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Speech Today.

IMMIGRATION MENTIONED

». t. wWWIOM^NMI^ m Senator Boyer Suggests Repre- 
sentation at International In

stitute of Agriculture.

Disorders In Northern Districts, 
However, Continue Un

abated. FOR AN EARLY 
SETTLEMENT

Steps to Avert Decrease 
In, Representation. Liberals and Nationalists Challenge it but are Defeated by 

Majority of 38—Mr. Lemieux in Lengthy Discourse 
Dodged Issue dnd Took No Stand—Mr. Borden Explain

ed Attitude Briefly.

Hundred and Seventy-two Na
tions Adhere to Organization 
—Canada’s Position Makes 
Representative Desirable.

American Legation Urges Mis
sionaries to Seek Safety, but 
Latter Claim Presence Ur
gently Needed by

*

HELPED IN PURCHASE
OF WESTERN LANDS

UMy Revitalization Farm 
Lands WiH Come in Ear Men
tion—Col. Baxter to Move 
Address in Reply.

Premier Asquith Has Not Given 
Up Efforts to Consum

mate Agreement.

res.
I line» of Torre» Vedraa. and Mr. Lem

ieux for being even deeper In than
hi» chief. Why did not the Liberal pe»|ngi March Comparative
leader state hie own position. In- qul„BMg bl3 been restored at P»

£ ærz
ed In the tinea of Torre» Vedraa. Menl,a ,or further troops for Tien 
while ht» own praea was mshlng the Tg| u |g atued, Is not due to ths 

Jl. dwound,0,hemw:. fepr of a> concerted s.tompc again», 
iforelgners, similar to the Boxer ris
ing, but In view of the fact Thai the 
Chinese troops cannot be depended 

and dlnoiders are sweeping the

\ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. «.-The Manitoba 

boundaries extension bill, lias had Its 
second reading and has made some

!Æ.!'an5C gmen,mem*ag0.ln°se
cured n majority of 38. t»
day comprleed but two ape****”- 5 afra|d to strike.
Mr. Lemieux and Mr. Borden. The prime Minister then discussed

Mr. l-emtenx made a very long Lamarche's compliment for the 
speech and took no stand. moderation and reasonable nature of

Mr. Borden made a rather ebon gpeuch. He went over the legal 
speech explaining exactly where he lrgum,nt which Mr. Monk had de- 
stood. , veloped on the prevloun day.

The first speaker of the day was came from Nova Scotia, where
Mr. Lemieux, who spoke for an hour th#re waa n0 ltatutory provision for 
and three-quarters and took no am- separate schools, and where none the 
lude whatever, on the question of ee le3a the relations between Protestants 
nantie schools. . and Roman Catholic» were as good

The greater portion of his speech lnd a3 friendly as anywhere In the 
was a denunciation of Mr. Monk, Mr. Dominion. The Roman Catholics of 
PeDetlcr and Mr. Nantel, whom he Nova 8cotla had no reason lorn- 
..mailed with great vigor as Insincere piain; they were fairly. Justlx^rund having abandoned Mr. Bour- K0n0rab,y treated. What had been 
™,a a[tar nrolifting by their alliance slr Wilfrid Ijutrlers argument in 
ïfith him Ho agreed with the critic, 1896T That It was better to leave the 
rnmn of the terms of the arrangement matter to the people of Manitoba, 
mu forward bv other Liberals and d» The Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
fended Blr Wilfrid Laurier against cdnsUtuted a larger proportion of the 
fauchante of having fought a double- population of that province than did 
r1'Ldhf«mralgn in 1896. the Roman Catholics of the whole

mJflhc quotation from Sir Wll- Dominion of the whole population of 
, nurièr's Quebec aimech In 1896 rauada. n could not be supposed 

'î ha oromlsed to coerce Manitoba, that the Influence of the Roman Ce tho
rn,. that the words llc3 Gf Manitoba In advocating what
* n^ ra^rt "Did not sound like Sir they considered their Just rights 

Su tler'' would be any less powerful than It
Mr tunden niter some reference to would be It they rolled on ordinances Mr. ®0,d i Ontario and passed under the Northwest Terri-

uînltobtu sald ltat Mr. Lemieux ha,' tories Act. The Roman Catholics of 
,M r.*Hb Pelletier and Mr Monk Manitoba were 4 mote powerful ml-

hla att£d“aT“t’wLs 'Stth^Taid to °The Premier tiext noticed the p 
£ a,mude^r his leader. He had sal to restrict tot legislative auto 
araaitod "h? Monk for his preseol si of Manitoba with regard to the added
roraUeSVls'leUcrof'Au^-l'Lmii’ "ïie propo-al was politically Impoo 
radhcetlli aland there? stole, because Manitoba would not ae

•Exactly " said Mr. Lemieux. oept an extension of territory coupled
^Monl'r^r'climbêr "'n «s" ron'siÜÜZaU, Imposait,!, 

S commïrc^^ha^tog Xs^da re Mr. BoMeh c..«» the BtlU.bN.Hh
utUb0rs,.cToM,ga^:rofPtoe“^E ST untor^ wltito'paritomenTmay 
Lies to participate In the defence of Impose what constitution It cltocaes 
the Kmolre" Proceeding Mr. Borden on a new province which It creates, 
dealt with Mr. Lemieux1 argument that once a province has beeu ^0“*
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not promised area can be Increased or diminished 
to coerce Manitoba on the g> ouud that only with the consent of Its the woîds lu iuWtlon. ' did not sound The division on the second reading 
like him." Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not followed. The bill carried by 114 to 
denied having uttered those words. He 76 the
did not deny them now. The same five French Conservatives

pointedly appealed to Sir bolted— Mr. Bellemare. Mr. Ouilbault, 
Wilfrid laurier sat silent. Mr. Lamarche ^ J^uet and Mr

Mr. Borden went on to satirise Sir Sevlgny. Mr. Mondou voted with the 
Wilfrid Laurier for his retreat to ths government.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.—In the senate to
day Senator Boyer asked If the gov
ernment had considered «ending a 
delegate to Rome to represent Ca*»

Yesterday's Conferences Be- ad* at the international institute <*
agriculture. There were now 172 na-

tween Miners’ Représenta- Cons adhering to It and they sent to
the institute all their statistics on agri-

Special to The Standard. tlVCS 300 Cabinet FmitleSS culture, trade and commerce. This In-
Prederlcton, Mar. ti.— Tomorrow of _ formation came to Rome iu 20 dif-

ternoon at o'clock. Lieut. Governor ACCOMing to Statement. terent languages and many measures 
Wood will perform his Aral official of quantity. All was analyzed and the
duty when lie will open the session -------- quantities reduced to common mea»
of the legislature. Arrangements for , d March 6 —Official state- suves and the statistics compiled an* 
the opening are along the same lines ’ 1 b- , c &1 , once a month a crop prospectus wa|
as in past years, some of the details, menl8 issued this evening concerning published. Though the information wa# 
however, showing some slight changes, the numerous conferences held today obtained entirely from government 
With a* new lieutenant governor, a jn connection with the coal strike sources, It was found to be most accur» 
new premier, a new leader of the were devoid of Information as to the ate and compared agreeably with th# 
opposition and several new members results,. if any,, achieved. The nego information obtained by several prl- 
of the House, the opening ceremony Hâtions were renewed this morning vate organizations who had many 
promises to be as great an attraction with hopes that a speedv settlement agents reporting.
as ever. would be reached, .but nothing has in view of the growing importance

The speech from the throne this been disclosed indicating progress in of the organization and the extent or 
year is not likely to be very lengthy, that direction. As a result rumors Canada’s agricultural « interest, he 
although it will cover ghound of more are abundant, but all apparently are thought It important that Canad% 
than usual Importance. The abundance founded on.surmise. should be permanently represented a|
of the harvest will naturally be refer- The miners' representatives confer- Rome by a thorough scholar who took 
red to and the interest that has been red with the, premier and his col- an interest In agricultural questions, 
awakened in agriculture throughout leagues for nearly three hours, and Hon. Mr. I-ougheed said he woulS 
the province as a result of the sue the official report says that at Mr. call the government s attention to Sen. 
cessful experiments in fruit culture Asquith’s request they promised to ator Boyer’s remarkably Instructive 
forms an excellent theme for com- attend further conferences, if desired, speech. The late government had ac 
meDt on the part of the qhief execu- From this It Is deduced that, the pre- ranged for Canada to be represented 
Hve mier has not yet abandoned hope of on the institute by one of the at tgchesi

The Valley railway naturally forma finding a basis for argument between of the British Embassy af Rome. This 
another theme, for reference partlcu- the disputants. It is said that the government had followed 
larlv as it is publicly announced to- miners adhered steadfastly to their course.
dav that the contract for Intercolonial previous declarations that they would Senator Boyer said that It would b» 
oDeration has been signed by the Dorn not consent to any settlement which far better if Canada were represented 
inioii government. It is Improbable that did not assure the adoption of their by a*competent representative of hep 

7 any reference will be made to the own schedule of minimum rate». own. 
e railway will rake but it In the House of Commons the Prime

the «rate of the railway will be laid he would Introdme a minimum wage r 11 hill f I H
dowlTTn tlto art passed b, the legln- MU today...................... UlUlllLLIi
lature which is from St. John to Grand The Archbishop of Canterbury ap
palls This Î» the road that the St. pealed In special prayer for a terml 
John’and Queber Railway Co. have nation of the strike. Meanwhile the 
contracted to build mid the road the miners coni lit ue to be masters of the 
«.«•rament of Canada has agreed to eltnallou. Industrial paralysis In fast 

r , spreading over the country.
° The Importante1 of the construction A high official of the Miners1 Fed 
of the Gibson and Mluto Railway and erallon said toaigbl that a settlemeat 

cnaseauenL development that will this week war Impossible, but be was 
follow tS piwb* Of this railway hopeful that It might be effected next
^“ligraph’lu'theesptîech.',part'icûtorlî * Seine four hundred Oxford unde, 

legislation will likely be Introduced, jtradqnles h»ve organized themselves 
to «‘ ‘ effect to the provision In the Into a volunteer body to work In the 
âj,eî authorizing d'bdhd gutrantee mines or to amrist by any available 
arid uitto to provide iot the lease of means In the ciisls. .and also P y Canadian Pacific Christiana. Mar. G.—Owing to the

British coal strike the steamship ser 
vices from Christiana, Bergen and 
Treinaee have been partially suspend 
ed. Freight rates have been tncreas-

Aid While They Grew Eastern 
Canada Cannot Extend Bound
aries—Lftdy Provincial Prém- 
iers Will Meet to Consider 
Fixing Minimum Number of 
Representatives.

k
upon
north with little prospect of prompt 
restoration of government control, it 
is considered unwise to take any 
chances.

The American legation today sent, 
a message to the mission*!#» at 
Pao Ting Fu, urging that the women 
and children especially shouto be sent 
to a place of safety, as Pao Ttog Pu 

Mt hasIs beyond reach of protect I 
been found Impossible to 
cate with other Americans 
town, owing to the complet 
lion of the telegraph and 
vices, and the fact ttyat. t 
la in the hands of the roui 

I setters had previously b 
ed from Pao Ting Eu glvtr 
of the distress of the nat 
to the sacking of the slio| 
see. The homes of some c 
thiest natives are now o] 
heaps. The missionaries 
their presence there Is grp 
as many persons have bj 
and are destitute and will 
without aid. The French \ 
sent a special train to 
French residents. Th 
refused to leave thâ I 
made urgent spphala 
but little help ia avdtl

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 6.—That a conference 

of the premiere of all the provinces 
of the Dominion will probably be held 
this summer to decide the question 
of Maritime representation was fore
shadowed by Mr. Haxen tonight during 
the debate in committee on the Manl 
toba boundaries bill.

The minister of marine and fisher
ies in the course of his speech made 
an eloquent plea on behalf of the Mar 
ltlme Provinces both on the question 
of loee of representation and on the 
claim tor compensation when the pub
lic domalu is taken over by the prai
rie provinces.

was brought up
to“ assertion respecting fits annual
tgeE&st km

allowance to Manitoba nboull not be 
tixetl until aller a conference between 
all the premiere of the dominion 10 
conaider revision of all provincial sub-

He asked that the question should 
be settled at an early date before re
distribution and also that an act should 
b« passed to prevent representation of
theMrS“gTto^vL°T.uM.oewu:

ed and made out a strong case for 
that province which he claimed watt 
not receiving its fair share iu sub 
sidy or representation.

Hazes In opening said he had 
never changed hla views that action 
should be taken to give toe Mar 
time Provinces an Irreducible mini 
mum of representation. "Irrespective 
of party," he said, "we feel that New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, two o* 
the original provinces which made 
confederation possible, thould not 
Lav© their proper pride humbled b> 
lose In representations at every de 
ceunlal census.” ^ , ...

Mr Hazen twitted Mr. Pugsley with 
showing less enthusiasm as s mem
ber of the Laurier government thau 
in the days when he criticized the 
judgment of the privy council in the
10After‘ravlewthg the work of pro 
vlous conferences, Mr. Hazen said 
there was a very general 
something should be done, and sRet 
the conversation he had with the dlL 
fieront premiers, he did not despair of.n«r,”meni that would be cm to- 
ently sgtlsfactory lo the Maritime.
Provinces. "When we to the Maritime!
Provinces.11 he continued, "find other 
provinces like Quebec having almost 
£n empire added to their territory 
and that we have no paeetoUlty m 
extension, we feel that in this terri
M.5ttod*tollS2># ^deration."* New York, M.rth 6,-The following
* WIto regard to P. E. Island, Mr. statement wag authorised today by 
Hsien seld the grievance at k»s In y,e anthracite operators: 
representation was particularly Josti- ,.,B vlew o( Ue reported advance, 
liable. 1871 in prices of anthracite It should be

It was undoubtedly believed It 18 1 ltated toat these are not made by the 
that elx members Iq^yM™ operators, but by retnll dealers. The
minimum. He regarded the fact tnat whole3a|0 prices of prepared or dp 
British Columbia had •fcu”< _th'! ! mestlc sizes of anthracite have re- 
right a strong argument In favor of œâ,BW,. ,Bhet»ntlally constant for 
the Inland province. n|Be years If as a result of a sue-

"When the next ocnference of pro- lon of work, as In 1606, or a 
vlnclal premiers Is held, continued t|ireatened suspension, the prices to 
the minister, "and It wlU probably be fce VOB,umer have been advanced. It 
this summer, I hope an agreement: In „„ ^ due to the <act that the appre- 
thla Important question of représenta Benelons of the public have enabled
“ofisw»"l™t:V‘ -m Lrtoui««b'uxric«t^rerprolt

:,tfo.^nrr.“tf.0d.m0.nrent‘.n, ----------

- r«iah.:
Srairto provtoceTSeS M th‘.°Mar.
lt?m. pi5vtoc« to rocMv. financial

* compensation on the eame basis M the
; »trw««.,yM^t-..

M ' continued the debate. The see- 
held ever for further discus-

the
rrup 
l «er

iv-
nts
lng

eel
ned

the samethat

Ï ’Ive
I Ms

1

Mr. gedin Mi^lto^y. wouW ^ 16.
ty in

IITTIE DIFFICULTY 
IN FLOATING THE 

GOVERNMENT LOAN

tfie HSi IS KILLEDropo
ority

Driver Seymour, Fearing Col
lision in Fog, Reverses En
gine .and Leaps, Falling Un

der the Wheels.
Although British Investors 

Have Only Taken Thirty-five 
Per Cent., the Amount Was 

Underwritten at 98.

the railway to pMip 
and the operation of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Hallway property by 
the Canadian Pacific.

Immigration and the repatriation 
of New Brunswick from the announce 
men! already made by the Premier 
Is likely to be referred to as legisla
tion Is necessary to enable the govern
ment to acquire Improved lands to be 
held for settlement ptarpoees. ntese 
are likely to be toe principal subjects 
referred to In the speech.

The address lit reply will be moved 
by vol. Baxter and seconded by Mr.

The members are beginning to ar
rive, and by tomorrow all will be here.

The opening proceedings are likely 
to be more interesting.

The guard of honor for the opening 
will be furnished by the ïlsl Regl 
ment, and will be commanded by 
Capt. Guthrie, with Lieut. McFurtane 
as subaltern. The firing party wl l 
be furnished by the 3rd Regiment.
Heavy Brigade of Artillery, of St.
John, and will arrive here by epectol 
train tomorrow mornlfig, under edm Waahlngl0n. r>. f1.. Mar 6—The
maud of Capt. J. (. McGowan. senate will begin voting on toe arbitra

nte Honor Lieut. lion treaties with Great Britain anti
will arrive at the legislature » | France at 4.30 p. m. tomorrow under
o'clock, accompanied bv Major iJoum^ wnient cached lato today.
R. C. R.. acting A_ !>/(.. end» mos Tf]e flr||t vole wll, be 0„ foreign re 
preceded by Sherlfi Hbwe York coun na committee'» amendment to
ty. and Dr B. M. Mol In. cormror. a|r[ke mt or the treatlM. ,-lause three 
The asssmbly chnmbe' £2 markedhy of article three, on which the opposl 
ed, and the *cf“® i.ieut tlon lias been centred, on the ground
the usual ,b1f'-d lthli ' (anmm will that It delegates the treaty maklug 
Dover nor eiiters. t ... power lo the proposed Joint high com-

'“inVra to ronly to tiie speech mission of Inquiry and that the com- 
Th6t lm throne1 wfllbe moved by Mr. mission's acts would be binding on the 

J B M. Baxter. K. t\. M. F. P.. the 
new member for SI. John city and 
raunty and will be seconded by Mr.SStt b tiupllll. M. P. P. the new 
member fur charlotte. Mr. OupdUI. 
who arrived here today and 1» al toe 
Barker House, ht one of the youngest men Who e“e; occupied a seat to tire 
legislature. He Is 23 yearn old. II 
to said toe late Hon. Michael Adams 
wasa member of toe House when 
only 21 yeafe of age.______

Sherbrooke, Que., March 6.—Under 
the impression that the engine which 
was sidetracked to allow his train to 
pass was moving towards him, Engi
neer Seymour sprang to death on the 
Grand Trunk liue near , here this* 
morning.

Running east and west through a 
thick mist. Seymour saw a headllghu 
In front of him, and cheated into the 
belief that a head-ou collision was Im
minent. reversed hi» engine and leap
ed. falling under the 
dying almost instantly.

Mr.

* ed.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.—The cabled an
nouncement from lA>ndon that British 
investors have not taken more than 
36 per cent, of the $25,000.000 Canadl- 

loan doea not
VOTE TODAY 

ON TREATIESan government 
that the Dominion suffers In any way. 
The loan referred to 1» a refund loan 
and was underwritten at the rate ofIII FEIDT TO DUE 

FDD IICDTISE
wheel» and:

98.
The government eucceeded In plac

ing‘this loan before the beginning of 
the coal strike. The fact that 66 per 
cent, of the loan Is still in the hands 
of the underwriters simply means that 
this percentage muet be put out at a 
later date. It i* a 8ft per cent. loan. 
The old loan which matures on May 1 
was for five million pounds at 3% 
per cent.

NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR COM 
PANY, LIMITED.

U. S. Senate Likely Endorse 
Arbitration Agreements with 
Great Britain and France — 
Some Opposition.

Starling Its business life without at 
bonded Indebtedness will open its sub
scription lists offering 76u share» of 
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock at $iuv 
of 40 per veil 
stock, today through the offices of J. 
C. Mackintosh & Co., at St. John. 
Halifax. New Glasgow, Fitddericton 
and Montreal, and any branch of the 
Royal Bunk of Canada.

Extraordinary interest by way' of 
advance inquire has been sfiown, and 
the fact that $76,000 of the $150.000 
7 per cent Cumulative stock issued, 
has been taken firm by the sharehold
ers of the Nova Scotia Knitting Mill» 
(the parent companyand outside 
industries, the right is reserved to al
lot only such subscriptions or for such 
amounts as may be approved, and to 
close subscription books without no
tice. *

ÿ, Canadian Mining Institute in 
Annual Session Wants Duty 
Removed from Rescue Apli- 
ances Used in Mines.

per share with a bonus 
t. par value in commonAnthracite Operators Assert 

Retail Dealers are Respon
sible for Any Rise in Price of

I '

WOMAN MEETS HER 
FRIEND, DRAWS 6111 

ROM BIB AND SHOOTS

■
Coal.

Toronto, March 6.—Hon. W. H.
Hearst, Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines for the province of On
tario, extended a welcome to the 
members of the Canadian Mining In
stitute at the opening session of Its 
fourteenth annual meeting this mom 
lng at ttarf King Edward Hotel. In 
doing 10 he promised the hearty co
operation of hla department and of 
the government will) work of the In
stitute. The mining Industry of Can 
eda, he said, formed one of toe Do
minion's greatest sources of retenue.

President Dr. Frank D. Adams, to 
his annual address, staled that the . .
Institute membership bed Increased ™ ingslls. on t
from K46 to 996 In the past year. Hla j. ja3aie vitanmau 
Royal Highness lh” Duk® .Mrol er from her handbag and killed Mrs. 
naught wrote regretting his Inability lngBll3 almost, instantly, six bullets 
to attend. enter!rate her body.

The secretary read the report from chapman was arrested and ad-Nova Scotia, showing that then» are VSeTJoting.
16,500 employed in. the collleriee of ^rg C hapman, who la the wife of 
that province ^| ^iatMthe'e ^erl!^4 Charles S. Chapmen, a shoe worker, 
accidents, of which 30 were faUJ. Uv#g on oak» avenue, while her 
Inhere » waa ’one (liai accldpnt for . .. the wife of special officer 
every nj.OM tone of coiti mined. To CBar^'3 lllga,i, resided almost dtreci-

-ver b.doany serions quarrel..so far 
rescue Wü”lul,A explanation of her act. Mrs. Chapman

rat îîfe'."e
ed unanimously. »d for further details, she replied:

believe she Is Insane.

Mrs. Jessie Chapman Cooly 
Pulls Out Revolver and Kills 
Mrs. Florence Ingalls—Af
terwards Admits Crime.

boom

from The Nova Scotia Knitting Mill* 
earned last year 12 1-2 per cent, on 
their capital, after payment of bank 
interest The Company baa operated 
successfully for four year», its busi
ness bas more than quadrupled, end 
•’Eureka” brand has been thoroughly 
established tlnoughom Cunadu. hYn* 
the lasrtwo years the total capacity 
has been Bold before the first of April, 
and the equipment of the company 
has been inadequate to meet the de
mand for the goods.

The Nova Scotia Underwear Com
pany enters the field with an up-to- 
date equipment and ample working 
capital. Orders already booked are 
double the output of last year. One 
single contract closed with a Winni
peg firm, and running over a minimum 
period of three years. cla*e for total 
shipments each year in excess of the 
whole business done by the old com 
pany in 1911. and this ordor ia con
fined to three grades of goods, which 
can be manufactured to beat advant-

This is the critical point jo 
treaties, but their supporters express
ed confidence tonight that they would 
pass it safely. While originally the 
amendment had the endorsement of 
the committee, that has given way 
to the endorsement, of the Lodge re
solution of ratification which la Ue 

reserve to the senate pow- 
fiually

r the

■ Dynn, Maas.. March C.—Walking up 
friend and neighbor, Mrs.

the street tonight 
pulled a re vol v

signed to 
era to act 
submitted.

Senator Smith of Michigan, asserted 
that future controversies between the 
United «tales and Great Britain would 
be over Canadian questions. He. appre
hended misunderstanding and possible 
war instead of peace under the trea
ties, if unamended and said he should 
have no sekf respect If he yielded to 
the maudlin 
ter the pre 
senate by conferring the treaty mak
ing powers on a foreign tribunal. He 
regarded the proposition which the 
president submitted ti» ttio senate as 
the height of Impertinence.

on any agreement

to BRITISH UNO I 
TIE» TS1N Will 

BE SAFEGUARDED
IMPOSE IMMENSE 

FIDE BA COMPANY sentiment that would fet- 
sldent and manacle the

mmmawe sssasa
3Ü «ffAg-lLS ,

n c u3r « —The a4 court upholds It, wtu ”* Ll*,. The city holds ths act was
-.......... ... .... 19 IUÎSl toliiîh rom^ny contond.^u P^mlsatve and conforrad no poMtiv.

Plotou,
tlon was . rarto.^'r-G.rrc^.torSerVTli,fewS:

elgneto 'have to'L jarred to .epl>
promptly to the challenges of the mill 

A'tai-y patrols.

age
of capltitilra- 

islon of stock.
After a careful study 

tlon. organisation, dlvl: 
standing of officers, management, 
facilities for production, profits, etc., 
this investment proposition seems ex- 
vellent in every essential feature.

QUEBEC MANUFACTURER DIES.
Quebec. Mar. 6.- Ixmis Gauthier, 

well known boot and shoe manufactur
er of Quebec, died suddenly this morn-

-

m lng.

■
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orced Removal Sale
Is Going With a hum

allowing is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered

■

I•*—

Our F '■I I.T I
i r... ■ft 1 ' - ■! r.

m
, »

liter
Child Rubbers, 4 to 10»/» regular t 50

Boot* oner SAOOO
Men's Waterproof Laced Boots, 

High Cut, Black or Tan, regular
96-90........................................ Now $4.88

Men's Laced Boots, In Patent
Leather, Ten Calf or Dull Leather, 
regular 95.00. ... Now $3.75

Men’s Viol Kid Blue her Laced 
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular 94.50
.................................................... Now 93.98
Men’s Blue her Bale, made in Grain
or Box Kip regular $3.00. Now $2.25 
Men’s 3 Eyelet Low Shoe. Tan or 
Patent Leathers regular price 95.00
......................................... .. Now 93.75

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear Welted Soles regular 93. 
50................................................Now $2.93

President of Southern NewPremature Explosion of Dyna
mite Blast in RoadWork 
Near Montreal Has Fatal 

Ending.
[.1.1»ul* prie, 

aile prie». 
Hi* prit», 
ul* price 
ul* price, 
ul* prie*.

■48e« . .. Now 34c.
kten'g Rubber Boots regular 94A0

............ .................................New 93.38
Ladit e* Rubber Boots, regular $2.-

50 .. . ..................Now $1.88
Men's Fancy Slippers regular |V 

39... ... *.. ... • Now 84c.
Women's Felt Slippers^

England Line Favors Elec
trification of hallways and 

Operation of Steamships.

.931.25
•97.75

3.715.00

si«4.00I 4.00
JARDINER8,
Regular 20v. sale price.* «,..l5o 
Regular 25c.. sale price.. ..19c 
Regular 40c., sale price .. 30c 
Regular 50c., sale price ,, . .38c 
Regular 75c., sale price *, . .67c

LAOIBS’ DULL CALF BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS with-Plano Felt 
Inner Soles

—94.00 per pafr.— 

LADIES’ DULL CALF, BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS with extr* thick 
Soles

Montreal, Mar. 6.—One man la dead 
and a second lies at the general hoe 
pital fatally Injured, as Che result of 
an explosion of dynamite on/the Cote 
St. Michael road near Rosemount. The 
two men were laying drdlns In a 
ditch beside the road and had prepar
ed a number of holes to receive the 
blasts.

All the holes were charged, save one 
and the men were tamping down the 
last blast when it suddenly exploded. 
Both men were leaning over the ditch 
when the disaster occurred. Joseph 
Valen. the foreman, son of the Junior 
member of the Arm of Picard and 
Valen foe which the men were work
ing, was practically torn to pieces 
and expired on his way to the hospital. 
Adrien Molleur, his companion, was so 
terribly mutilated that he cannot re
cover.

The two men were working alone 
and tho news of the accident was first 
brought to the city by a mounted 
patrol man who was not far away 
and galloped to the spot on hearing 
the explosion.

regular 
ow 94c. Exprimai mother» soy 

Zsm-Bnk h best 1er chit- 
dree’* Injuries eed skin 
trouble», because:

It Is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—pi 
cuts and burns ‘ tald

Boston, March G.~-Railroad control 
of steamship lines and electrification 
of railroads wherever the density of 
population warrants it were advocat
ed by President ». H. Fltshttgh, of the

petition 
mlttee

91*25... .

Crookmry
TEA ROTS, regular price 20 cents

•ech. sale price.......................15c.
Regular price 25 cents each,

Suits and Ovrcoats
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.

Black SHk Faced.
Reg. 910.00. Sale price ... .. 97.60 
Reg. 916.00. Sale price .. 912-00 

CLOTH RAINCOATS.
Reg. $9.00. Sale price .... $6.75 
Reg. 911-00. Sale price ... 99*26 
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 

COATS.
Reg. 910.50. Sale price .... 97.88 
Reg. $13.00. Sale price .... $8.75 
Reg. 914.00. Sale price .... $10.50 

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. 
Reg. price $3.75. Sale price 92.81 
Reg. price 94.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price 94.76. Sale price $3.56 
Reg. price 95.00. Sale price 93.75 
MEN'S SEPARATE TROUSERS 

Striped, Navy apd Black.
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 

price 92.00. Bale price $1.60 
price 

Reg. price 
Reg. price 944».
Reg. prlci

BOYS' SEPARATE PANTS. 
Straight and Bloomer Styles, 

teg. price $0.80. Sale price $0.90 
leg. price $1.00. Sale price $9.75 
Reg. price 91.29. Sple price $0.94 
Reg. price $1.60. Sale price $1.13 

Sizes 24 to 34,
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Reg. 912.00. Sale price .... $9.00 
Reg. 915.00. Sale price .... $11.25
Reg. 919.50. Sale price .... 912.37
Reg. 918.00.9ale price 913.50
Reg. 920.00. Sale price .... 915.00
Converto and Velvet Collars. Fancy 

Tweed Patterns; also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN'S SUITS.

Reg. 912.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. 914.00 suit Sale price $10.50 
Reg. 915.00 suit. Sale price $11.25 
Reg. 916.50 au It. Sale price 912.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price 912.75 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price 914.25 
Reg. 920.00 suR. Sale price $16.00 

Fancy Tweda and Worsteds; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 Pt'xe BOYS’ SUITS. 
Straight Parts and Bloomer Styles 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price 15.00. Sale price $3.75 
Reg. price $6.00. Sale price $4.50 
Reg. price 96.50. Sale price $4.87 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
Converto Collars.

Reg. 97.00. Sale price $5.25

* fNew Knghgid Railway Cor 
before the legislative com 

on railroads today.
Mr. Fltzhugh, submitting to quea 

Uoning by members of th# committee, 
explained various details of the plane 
of the Grand Trunk Railway In seek
ing through the Southern New Eng
land to extend its lines to Boston and 
Worcester. Asked as to the railroad's 
reason for desiring, permission, to 
control steamship lines, Mr. Fttzbugh 
•aid: *1 am a believer lu permitting 
a railroad to develop transportation 
In any line, ao long as it helps the 
community.

He said that he was a strong ad
vocate of electrification. The South
ern New Bngland, ha said would be 
willing to electrify Ue lines in and 
near Boston, it other roads would do 
the same.

Mr. Fltzhugh said that the Southern 
New nine-iiind nmnosed to prepare its 
roadbed for double tracks in Massa 
chusetts, although the volume of bu
siness might not warrant the con
struction of more than a single track 
at the outset

City Solicitor K. H. Vaughan end 
Alderman If. H. O'Rourke of Worces
ter spoke in favor of granting the 
road's petition for permission to en 
ter that oky, and City Councillor 
John J. Attrldge of Boston advocated 
the admission of thé Grand Trunk to

ern

•ale pries.. .
TOILET SETS, regular $2.50; sale

price....................................... .... .91-88
GLASSES, regular 25c dozen, sale

price................................................ 19c
Regular 406 doz, sale price, 30c 
Regular 65c doz, sale price, 60c 
Regular S5c doz.. sale price. 65c 

PRESERVE DISHES,
Regular 25c doz.. sale price, 19c 
Regular 60c do sale price, 45c 

PRESERVE DISH 
Regular price 2- sale price 15c 
Regular price M sale price 60c 
Regular price 70*. sale price, 54c 

4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream, 
Holder, Butter, 

each, sale price
................................................. 23c each
Regular 90c. set sale price 68c eet 

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular
price 25c. sale price................19c

GLASS WATER PITCHER 
Regular price 26c. each, sale
price.......................................19c. each
Regular price 40c. each, sale

GLASS LAMPS,
15c each, sale price. .11c. eacn 
25c. each, sale price .. 19c. each 
40c. each, sale price . .30c. each 

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS,
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each 
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each 

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c
each, sale price..............19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
16c, sale price.............................. 11c
25c., sale price..............................19c

SMOKERS SETS, metal. 60c., sale 
.........3*c

SMOKERS SET, Glass. $2.00. sale 
$1.60

-93.60, $4.00, 94.50— 
LADIES’ TAN CALF, BLUCHER 

LACED BOOTS, medium and 
heavy soles

—*4.00, *4 60, «6.00—

Ladles’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular 93.50............................Now $2.63

Ladles’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4.................... Now $3.00

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladles' Law Heel Boots. Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00................Now $2.25

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tope, 
Sizes 2'/2 to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladles’ Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladles’ Velvet or Satin Pumps 
$2.25

Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50...........................New $1.13

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $2.50......................... Now $1.88

Boys' Velour Calf Blucher Bals
regular $3.00........................ Now $2.25

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bals re
gular $2.00..............................Now $1.50

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals 
. Now $1.88 

uths’ Bex Calf Blucher Bals

rèvents 
ng the

wrong way.
It is soothing—ends pain 

quickly.
It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

«
These sre made on the new 

stylish lasts end can be worn with
out rubber» They ere Goodyear 
Welt Sewn, cannot squeak or go 
out of she 
ed when

chtipe, and can be Hand sew- 
half soled.

ups.
theSold at all stores atid 

druggist*.
kin

Lsdl 
regular $3............

Sugar, Spoon 
regular 30c.

ere. . .Now
forFrancis & Vaughan

19 King Street

Reg.
Reg. W1$3.00. Sale price $2.25 

93.50. Sale price 92.63 
Sale price $3.00 

e 94.50. Sale price 93.38 edSEN BROTHERS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE GURNET MURDER

<’a
froBad -Blood———

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
cloeged-up kidneys and eldn. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which ie allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
eyttem. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
there- on the kidneys, giving them 
esse and strength to property filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up
health***ice *** pUr* bl<x”and 8°od

Ha
.. ..38c each

regular $2.50................
Youths' Box Calf

regular $1.75....................... Now $1.32
Girls’ Patent Button Boots, Cleth

Tops. Size* 11 to 2 regular $2.50
....................................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Laced Boots, Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50
.................................................... Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots
regular $1.50........................Now $1.13

Child Vici Kid Laced Boots, Hand
Sowed, Sizes 8 te 10'/2 regular $2.60
.................................................... New $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75.......................Now $1.32

Ch'M "'~trnt Leather Pumps re-
....................Now 97c.

v ici Kid Button or Laced 
Now 75c.

1 I):;I

1)0
a ;
so.HAS COUNSEL $Young Woman’s Death Caused 

By Blow on Mead, Inflicted 
By One of the Pair finds THE EE m BILL 

WILL POT CONSUMER 
IT MERCY OF TRUST

I. F. Hollmuth of Toronto Ap
pointed to Present Provincial 

. Side of Argument on Mar
riage Law.

I
27Dr. Morne’e «• 

Indian Root Pilla
byJury. A.
W

DINNER SET,'
Regular price $20.00, sale
price............... #.........................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price............................................
Regular price $13.60, sale
price............................................
Regular price $7.90, sale
price..........................................
Regular price $6.90, sale
price.............

TEA SETS,
Regular price $.4.00, sale
price.........................................

Regular price $10.00, sale 
price...............

No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at these prices with coupons.

«*? Montreal, March 0-“We find that 
Margaret McCallum How Burney came 
to her death as the result of a hem
orrhage of the brain ou Saturday last. 
The hemorrhage was caused by a blow 
from a mallet, which was delivered 
by one of the brothers Seybold. We 
find that lhe1 other brother was an 
accessory, inasmuch as he made no 
attempt to stop the attack, and we 
recommend that both be sent for trial 
at the criminal courts."

This was the finding of the coroner’s 
Jury today in the Coupall 
The body of a woman, the head and 
face frightfully battered was found 
In a house there Monday. Two broth
ers, Frederick and Henry Seybold, 
occupied the house with the woman. 
Each accuses the other of the murder

.915.00 

. .$16.50

an
Boots regular $1.00

infants' Vici Kid Button or Lac-
Beet» regular 75c........ Now57c.

Men's Plain Rubber, Best Make 
. ..Now 75c. 

Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make 
regular 85c 

Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and
Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57

Women’s Plain Rubber, regular

Silver Spoons
knira, fork, tad «erring V"™ 
pieces, In msoy «qui»- X 
it* daigna, an stamped ft

Bfl ROGERS BOS, ft
This brand la known ti 

••SüPsrTIaicthen Wears" m 
and U made In tbthemilcct ff, 
grade of plate. Sail*- W 
faction I» guaranteed. F 
—Id by UaifijimB^ri

frz
18

ed Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6.—The government 

has appointed I. F. Hollmuth, K. C., 
of Toronto as English speaking coun 
ael to present the provincial side of 
the argument In the reference to the 
Supreme Court respecting the power 
of parliament to enact a federal mar 
rlage law such as the Lancaster Bill

Mr. Hollmuth’s selection completes 
the list of counsel to be engaged at 
the hearing. He Is associated, with 
P. D. Migneault of Montreal.

The contention that the enactment 
of a federal marriage law lies within 
the legislative power of the Dominion 
parliament will be argued by Wallace 
Xesblt, K. C.. of Toronto and Eugene 
Lafleur, K. C;, of Montreal.

It will be recalled fhat when the 
Lancaster Bill was before the House 
the opinion of Mr. Hollmuth was cited 
to the effect that s law such as that 
proposed, was ultra vires of the Do
minion parliament and within the ex
clusive legislative Jurisdiction of the 
provinces.

It Is Intended to submit the ques
tions Involved in the reference to the 
Supreme Court next Monday. This 
will be done either by the Minister 
of Justice personally, or by his depu 
ty, E. L. Newcombe, K. C.

Argument upon the merits will take 
place subsequently at whatever date 
the court may fix, but it will likely be 
delayed for a few weeks to permit 
the preparation of argument.

The Minister of Justice has feceiv 
ed a request from Bishop Farthing 
of Montreal that, he be permitted to 
nominate counsel to watch the case. 
His Lordship has been advised that 
the government has no objection, but 
the status of such counsel will be a 
matter for the court to determine.

$9.15 

96.93 

.. .. 96.28

In Opinion of Republicans Ex
pressed in Minority Report- 
Charge Democrats with Col
lusion with Combine.

I
teiregular $1.00.. ..
Ih

Now 64c.

Ml
pii
lie40c 93.00

Boys’ Rubbers regular 75c...........
........................ ......................... New 57c i XLane case..................$7.50 fitWashington, D. C., Mar. 6.—Propos 

ing to rename the Democratic free 
sugar bill, "An act to surrender reven 
ue, destroy competition and create mo
nopoly," the Republicans of the ways 
and means committee of the house to
day submitted a minority report on the 
Underwood bill whlfch will be the next 
of the tariff bills to be considered 
by the house.

The report la submitted by Repre 
sentative Fordney, of Michigan, It 
charges that there Is a union between 
the sugar trust and the Democratic 
party and that the free sugar measure 
is designed to catch the votes of the 
consumer and will in time deliver the 
consumer to the mercy of the trust.

la
baSTORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.
TI

THE ASEPTO STORE to
W!

METHODISTS HEIR 
DISCOURSE ON UNION

Jo

fa
C.
bi
fa
at
etHampton, Mar. 4.—At the morning 

service in the Methodist church yes
terday Rev. Dr. Evans preached a 
very instructive sermon from the text 
"Neither pray 1 for these alone, but 
for them also which shall believe 
on Me through their word, that they 
maj all be one." John XVII. 21, 22. 
This sermon he made the foundation 
for an illuminating address on the 
question of church 
the phraseology or t 
on by the executive committee and 
the unity involved. He said historical 
necessities were responsible for the 
existence of the several denominations 
of Christians, at present existing, and 
now historical necessities demand a 
union of forces to meet conditions 
which existed especially In the far 
west of this Dominion.

He rehearsed the inception and pro- 
rress of the idea of union of the Pres
byterian, Congregational and Method- 
is* churches

The vole of the quarterly board of 
the. church will be taken on Wednes
day evening, and of the church mem
bers and adherents as soon as possible 
during the present month.

P<

Spring Millinery Opening
At Marr s - - Today

Bi»/
à M

GOVERNMENT CE 
UST PICKERS 

CLOSED 1ESTE8E

la
at
ra

A
DIED. nunion, explaining 

the basis as agreed u
,

l . &
The most allluriug, most comprehensive assembly of the newest and best of the season’s 

offerings in the world "c? feminine headgear ever shown here.
Even the most fastidious buyer can not fall to find in this vast array, something exactly 

ale. While extremes Ln fashion are strongly in evidence, there is a wide and 
ue more modified, yet modish creations, also a plentiful variety of the quiet.

. AIR WEATHER—At Rothesay, on 
March 6th. Agues CUfton, wife of J. 
H. À. L. Fairweather.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Ç-

Thirteen Weeks Occupied in 
Procedure of Court Makes 
Longest Criminal Trial in 
History Federal Tribunals.

suited to h
ample, range
though-stylish types preferred by the more conservative dressers.

Every new model, all the latest and most favored colorings and materials are represented 
in our 1912 display, also fashion's latest fancies in millinery novelties.

Don’t miss this opportunity te come and select your Easter hat, now that the display J*
fully complete.

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St

tuFEELING UST 
BINS BREAKS 

OUT IN NICARAGUA

hi
A

b<
le

Chicago, Ill., Mar. 6.—After 13 weeks 
and one day occupied In the selection 
of a Jury and the examination of wit
nesses, the government today closed 
Its case in the tr1, c.l‘ the ten Chicago 
meat packers cl ged with conspir
acy, In maintain! a combination in 
restraint of trade The case Is said to 
be the longest criminal trial In the 
history of the federal courts.

el
Gorgeous Exclusive Pattern Hats from London and New York 

Ready-to-Wear Hats in Fashions Smartest Designs 
Untrimmed Head Attire in a wide variety of model, 

material and coloring ~

Remember the Place -

Close 6 p. m. Saturday, 9.3*
o
n<

Just Imagine It.
hiMiss Smart—"Well, I maintain that 

women can do anything that men elIN APPEAL TO CITIZENS first Public Expression of
Resentment of Secretary of 
State Knox’s Trip Leads to 
Arrest of l ifty.

can.’’
pMr. Kewt—"Oh, no. The auction

eer’s business is one women cannot 
go Into."

"Nonsense. She'd make e 
as good an auctioneer as a 

"Just imagine an unmarried lady 
getting up before a crowd and ex
claiming; “ ‘Now. gentlemen, all $ 
want Is an offer!' '*

tl
si

To the Cttleens of St. John.
The Citizens' Committee who were 

appointed‘by the provincial legislature 
to prepare the charter bringing Into 
force the commission form of govern
ment, as decided by a large majority 
vote at the last civic election, have 
prepared the bill and will present It 
to the legislature when It opens, the 
7th Inst.

The completed bill, It will be notic
ed, Is almost identically the same as 
the draft bill published some time ago 
with the amendments made by the 
committee at that time, and also pub
lished, and as practically no criticisms 
of the draft bill have reached the 
members of the committee, they as
sume that It has met with the Very 
general approval of the citizens as a 
whole.

But, in case there may be some who 
have criticisms to offer, 
or additions to

U* NOT ALUCome Today

The House Famed for Millinery 
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

a
Not all Is tile;
A baby’s smile 

From flattery Is free;
A mother's prayer 
To God to care 

For him who rove» the sea 
Is pure and sweet and free from 

guile-
Not all is vile.

A quiet »o<Sk 
A worthy book.

An honest word of cheer;
A little He 
That eaves a sigh 

Or keeps away a tear.

,V

MARR’S Managua, Nicaragua, March 6.—An 
extraordinary outburst 
can feeling led 
of fifty of the —

of anU-Amerl- 
laet night 

ring
leaders who are being uoid in deten 
tlon until United States Secretary pfl 
State Knox he» departed.

This 1» the Erst indication publicly 
expressed of opposition to the Central 
American trip of the Secretary of 
State.

The persons arrested Include the 
whole of the editorial staff of the 
Dlraio De Nicaragua, and of tho 
Dlario Moderno, which had published 
a number of letters and placed head 
lines over them suggesting that dyna
mite should be used against the Sec
retary of State.

All despatches leaving this city are 
subjected to keen censorship.

tiHe Felt Safe.
"You’re getting such a big brave 

boy now, you don't mind the dark."
"No, mummy, 'cause I’ve two angels 

at m> head and a hot water bottle at 
my feet."

n
k

B

TEXAS REPUBLICANS ï
Where te Put It 

“Pocket your pride," h. urged. 
"You forget that 1 am a woman." 

ah. «aid bitterly.
"then put It in your .tasking," b* 

suggested.

r Busiest Day Yet At i
r

Courtenay Bay Heights A friendly .mil.
And courage while 

I'll, goal is far away;
The will to we 
The best to see 

No churl, at work or plsv;
To sentence hate to long exile— 
Not all is Tile.

OF COL BODSEVELT WHERE IGNORANCE IB-ETC. <

!

OoeSN'J ) „C3 -TTRRIBLY
DRINK,’ / FONO or

■ cwyesyl

ta

[)ulside Syndicate Bought a Whole 
Block Yesterday

a! People Also Bought Briskly. Forty-three 
lots were Sold tolly Up to Six O’Oo*

quick if you vrt*h to be in the best business and 
identai section Prias $150 and up, present fig- 
g. Monthly payments $3.15 and up.

who may
not h. able eonyenleatly to bring their 
views personally before I he legtsla 
turc, the committee Invite all such 
criticisms or suggested amendment, 
or addition, to be sent to th. chair
men of th. Clttxen»- Commlttw, who

Port Worth, Tex., Mar. 6.—By a vote 
of SI to 1» th. candidacy of CoL 
Roosevelt was endorMd today by th. 
Taxai état. Republican executive com
mittee.

t
:Some one who lisa given more at

tention to studying lew thin to .Unty
ing spelling, iimis solnc. for misspelled 
word. In a saying of an old newspaper 
man who» copy the compositors hid 
te watch carefully for had spelling, 
says the Indium polls News.

One day two young women went to 
his office to write s letter.

"Please, Mr. Blank, how do you 
spell autocratic?" naked one of the

———Æ sa" sysj.®-
■üü

L a ft »-U If Hjjeuts Kwicisup. UUvUU . .1*..

MO YOU 'KNOW.

ln the early times the barber was 
also a surgeon. This resulted in the 
design of . the barber's pole. The gut 
ball on top represented the brass hum 
which held the lather; the pole itself 
represented the staff which the eus-

Xr^,t,,^u,Xl!u'r^Td
White stripes represented the two ban-

“4 ** —

tWhat does Dr. I. D. Broca of Peoria 
mean by this poem?
1 know a funny fellow 

Who flew Into a rage;
Now wouldn't It be better 

To watt and take th. stage?
Our reply:

We know a funny poet,
His heart it full of hope:

Now wouldn't be write better 
If he Shoold change his dope?

The thing* we never get worry 
more than the things ■ toee.

undertake* that all these communica
tions, which, of ootsree, must be sign
ed, will be placed before the commit
tee of the House of Assembly when

1
I

I :
the bill le being considered. 1 :On behalf of the cWaene’ Commit-

Îtee. r-T' W, H. BARNABT, l
1

■
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Niai
wwy description .old or negoi 
Furniture safes at residence and 
»f horses a specialty. Office and 

‘rooms. No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

■
Fini THOOSM(

Dll CONVENTIONir ASK■ nuiunu IL
m. I:

Italians Despatch Big Airshi 
A. Scouts With Success 

' Bombs Dropped Into Camp 

of Arabs.

r « Had Brief Foreign Affairs Committee 

Conference With Men Who Favors BiH for Appropria-
Akme Have Power to Save lion to Take Foreign Dele

gates on Tow of States.

4>

Et
At No. 6 warehouse, West St. John, 
on Thursday afternoon, March 7til 

. at 2.30 o'clock:
Sixty packages of Tea wet and 

damaged on board 8. 8. Kanawha on 
passage from Loudon via Halifax to 

’' this port, and sold for the benetlt of 
whom It may concern

Underwriters'■ >•

SaleHis Life

By Auction.Boston, March 6—Clarence V. T Washington, March 6—After hear 
Rlcheson had a brief conference In u,g delegations from the Boston and 
the Charles Street Jail today with gan prBncleco Chambers of Com 
Governor Posa and eight members of merce, the House Foreign Affairs 
the executive counciL which alone can committee today decided to favorably 
prevent the former cl eng y man’s exectv report a bill carrying an appropria 
tlon for the murder of Avia Linnell. tion of 650,000 and governmental ree 

Rlcheson made no plea for commit cgnition for the International Con 
tation. gress of Chambers of Commerce to

be held in Boston In September. The 
money is to be utilized entirely In 
taking the foreign delegates on a tri 
umphal tour of the Btatefl.

Tripoli, Match 6—For the first 
time in history a big dirigible balloon 
has been used for scouting purposes 
by the Italian army in actual war
fare. The great airship floated far 
out over the desort and the aviators 
were able to get a good view of the 
Arabs’ position. When the dirigible 
left camp the warships in the harbor 
fired a salute. Afterwards a second 
dirigible was sent into the air and 
the two, working in unison, sailed ov
er the enemies’ camp at Sanzur, 
dropping bombs en route.

;

* fI

HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.:CITI KEiLTH OFFICER’S_ _ _ _ _

REPORT FI FEW* HUE PMEEHS
SUFFERED DURIUE 

STEER'S PISSICE

I
i M. «I. BARRY. Proprietor,

46-49 King Square. 8*lnt John. N. B.
This Hotel la under n«*w management 

end has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Or pete. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars atop at door to end from 

all trains and boats.

Phone 769.

Assignee’s SaleFOR SALE. DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARSH POWDEI 25c.Machinery Bulletin TENDERS\FOR STOCK, ETC.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewhig machines, $5 up. See 
them in my ehop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, 616.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 , Princess street, opposite 
White store.

General Health Was Good 

During Month—Big Drop in 

Number of Cases of Con 

tagious Disease.

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Paver. Me. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers

■at* A te. Tarante.

TENDERS wtl be received by the 
Undersigned Assignee, at his office 
In Dalhousle, N. B., up to and includ
ing Friday, the Eighth day of March 
A. D. 1912, tor the Stock in Trade of 
the Estate of S. L. T. Clifford, late of 
the Town of Dalhousie, Druggist ami 

for the Store Fix-

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St, John, N. B.

ro R

STEM ENGINES “> BOILERS
l. <*,iI Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Chemist. And also 
lures and Soda. Fountain.

Tenders for Stock on the basis of 
so much on the Dollar, based on 
Stock List

Tenders for Store Fixtures to name 
a lump sum.

A separate tender for Soda Foun
tain, in a lump sum.

The Stock List may be seen at the 
office of the Assignee, in the Town o-f 
Dalhousie, or copy sent on request.

Goods may be examined on appli
cation to J. E.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

JAMES E. STEWART,
Assignee.' *

New York, March 6.—Five steerage 
passengers on the Italian steamship 
Duca D’Aosta arriving here today, 
sustained broken legs or broken arms 
as a result of being hurled to*the 
deck during a storm at sea on March 
&. The
rough weather. She brought to port 
1,598 persons ln'tbe steerage, the larg 
est number on any incoming ship 
since last summer.

SITUATIONS VACANT.*FOR SALE—Hereford bull, nam 
ed. Dark Spot, registered in V. 8., and 
Canada, age four years, was imported 
from U. S. Apply to Melvin Grieve, 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B.

THE ROYALThe February report of Doctor G.
health officer, is as fol-G. Melvin, 

lows
The following cases of contagious

disease were reported from the city
during the month. It will be noticed 
that the city appears to be entirely 
free from diphtheria, and nearly so of 
scarlet fever. The figures for th 
ceding month and for Feb., 1911 are 
given for comparison.

Feb. Jan. Feb.
1912 1912 1911

SALESMEN WANTED—No experi
ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds of good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to |6,QOO a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, Deptv 608, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 
Gig. ,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
vessel reports extremely

f

1 FOR SALE CHEAP—The four year 
old. registered Kentucky thoroughbred 
stallion Bendermere, weight 1190. The 
Dominion government gives $260.00 
a year for standing this stallion; al 
so, the eight-year-old registered thor
oughbred black mare Anna Slip now 
in foal to Previous. Weighs 860. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 609 Main street, 
'Phone Main 002.

*)1
v

Hotel Dufferini

WHS PROMINENT II 
Finirai. CIRCLES— 

DIES IT IRE OF II

•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

Stewart.
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un- 

Collette

I
Disease

9 4 G0The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Diphtheria
Scarlet Fever .... 4 
Typhoid 
Measles
Tub. Dis......................... *»
Variola .. ..

Following is the usual monthly ta 
b!e. The official census bulletin gtv 
ing the population of the city for 
June 1, 1911 at 42.511, the estimated 
population at the present date would 
be 42,649. It is. therefore, on the lat 
ter figures that the table Is based. It 
will be observed that the 
for the month Is somewh 
than for the preceding month—whic 
was nearly an average one- and very 
greatly below the corresponding 
month last year. The rate and other 
figures for these months are added 
for comparison. ^

Notifiable 
Diseases.

i 14 CMfg. Co., Col-satisfactory. | 
lingwood, Ont. Dated at Dalhousie. N. B.,

This 17th day of February A. D* 
1912.

CLIFTON HOUSEoiFOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, .now occupied 
by Messrs. KHlam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

1 12
9MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In
6 H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1. .. 0 0trade.
eight week». Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to |18 per week. Write for 
l ull information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Mailt street,cor. Mill, SL 
John. N. B.

Is

FOR SALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 
and 96 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
freehold. Enquire Miss Flood, Phone 
1815 21.

Hartford, Conn., March 6—Joluan- 
thah B. Bruce, president of the Socle 
ty for Savings, the largest institute 
of its kind in the city died suddenly 
at his home here today from heart 
trouble, aged 81. He was formerly 
president of the Phoenix Mutual Life 
Insurance Company and for years was 

financial

Better Now Then Ever

I TO LET. VICTORIA HOTEL ifa jn»87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,TO LET—Barn And shop 80 City 

Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 
Coburg street.

FOR SALE—New bouse on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male" preferred, for session of leglsla- 

M ust be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. -D. Black, 
Fredericton.

death-rate 
at lowe

St.
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel U under new management 
and lias been thoroughly renovated and 

ly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Silver, etc.

tl-

BY OKDcrtLin-FOR SALE—At a bargain, a new 
Mason and Risch piano and a new Em
pire typewriter. Address Post Office 
Hox 324.

circles.prominent in1—Self-contained house, seven
rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
bathing beach ; rent $10.00 per month. 

3—Selr-contallied lx>wer Flat, six
rooms add bath, electric light. Bent
ley street. Kent $16.00 

Apply North End Real 
cy, 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

Of the Council of the Municipality' 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14ttV 
February 1912. publb notice is hereby, 
given that a Bill will be presented for, 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the* 
object of which
assessment for all purposes of taxa-; 
tion on the Edward Partington Pulpi 
and Paper Co.. Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con-’ 
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225.000. for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January" 
1913; this exemption to «ease if said* 
Coriipany or other Company taking, 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, building* 
anti real estate of said Company iu, 
the Parish of Lancaster within tbt\ 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ cci. 
tlnuousiy 
5o persons 
above present ave

lures, stating their occupation and <-'OIU 
places of residence. In the case of Dated 
firms, the actual signature, the na- iyi_* 
ture of occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given. ■

Each tender nfust be accompa 
by an accepted efifeque on a chart'

Honora
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. j ^ 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which I 
will be forfeited if the person tender-1 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted fur.
If the lender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

By orde.*.

tf. A NEW KNITTING INDUSTRY
FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

)1 FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten- 
lant's Cove, opposite Evandale, 
lalue new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good • repair. 
This ift a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
ot a mile. AppHr Van wart Bros., SL 
John, 'H/Bv

l PROFESSIONAL Interview With the President.
The Maritime Merchant of Feb

ruary 29th contains a very Interestii 
Interview with Mr. Nelson B. Smith 
Smith & Proctor Halifax, who is well 
known throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces. Mr. Smith takes a very live Extension to Breakwater at Lorneyllle, 
interest in the different Industries of N. B.” will be received at this office 
the Province and is particularly in 
terested iu the woollen Industry, aa

• is evidenced by the fact that he has 
1 accepted the Presidency of the Nova 
. Scotia Underwear Company Limited,
. a Corporation which has taken over
• the business of the Nova Scotia Knit 
1 ting Mills, Limited

Referring to the outlook for this in 
- dustry, lie says in part: —

“The thing that attracted me to 
this woollen underwear proposition, 

the fact that the output is a Nova 
. Scotia Native Product of unexcelled 

quality. The garments made from 
4 Nova Scotia wool are recognized by 
7 the trade as having no superior for 
s warmth, durability and comfort, and 

are iu great demand all over Canada, 
from Halifax to Victoria. The Eureka 
Company have been hampered by 
lack of capital, machinery and fac
tory room, and as, the new 
are supplying these wants

per month. 
Estate Agen- >g

ofINCHES St HAZEN
P. KING HAZEN.

Barr Mere, eto-
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

1 is to provide that the*ii Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for« »* 1 5

i&i-M't
C. F. INCHES.

TO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall 
and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. En
quire 37 Wright street. until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, April 1st, 

1912, for the construction of an Ex
tension to Breakwater at Reed’s Point, 
Lorneville, St. John County. N. B.

Pians, snecifleatiou aud form of con
tract can be seen and ferme ct tend:? 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of E. T. P. Shewen. Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.; 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer 
Chatham, 
the Postm 

Persons tendering ate notified that 
tenders will not b^ considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual slgna-

lw Group M. F.
Under 5 .. 7 8 16 4.24 .. ..

6-10 .... 2 1 3 .87 .. .
1015 ..
16-20 ..
20-25 ..
25-35 ..
36-45... ..
46-55 .... 2 1 3
66-65 .... 6 7
65-75 .... 2 2
76-85 .. .

FOR SALE»—At a bargain. 100 acre 
farm. 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house 111 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
VI. 936-11.

BOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Asrlstant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 2.’ Coburg St ’Phene 
1057-1L

TO RENT—Two bright sunny bed
rooms, very central. Gentlemen. Apply 
Box ABC, Standard Office. .29 .. 1 .

.58..................

.29 .. ..

. . 1 

. 1 1 

.1.1 
1 1 2 .58

I OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.. Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

of Eureka.

.87
2 application to 

vine. N. B.
N. B., and on 
aster at LomeHORSE CUPPING

TO LET—Self contained 
houses. Wentworth street near Meck
lenburg, modern improvements, rent 
$226.00. A. S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm.

brick
a 4

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses dip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

.291 during the 15 year period.' 
additional in said parish 

e employed ;•/, 
Parish.

15th day of February,

JAMES KING KEI.f.EY. 
Secretary of the Munivipa?. 
Itv of thn 
of Saint John.

FOR SALE—At Reuforth, Two Cot
tages. owned by C. B. Herrett. Situ 
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Klerstead, Insurance 
Mid Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

0 1 
1 0 
0 0

Totals .. 26 27 
Jan,, 1912 36 32 
Feb., 1911 30 59 

Still-born—6.
Deaths from Intestinal Dis., under 

rs—0.
many of the causes of disease

lag
aidLARGE STORE TO LET^—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

îy in sa
this

SLEIGHING PARTIES

Ssr
obtain access to the human system by 
means of .food, that the kitchen 
become, perhaps the most important 
room in the house from a sanitary 
standpoint.

Two things mosi especially, should 
be excluded from the kitchen—dust 
and Alee. At this season, neither of 
these is very apt to give much trouble, 
except the dust which is raised by the 
process of sweeping. To avoid raising 
this dust, the tioov should always be 
sprinkled before being swept, and dry 
dusters, either of doth or feathers, 

be used. Instead, for this 
purpose a soft damp cloth should be 
employed to wipe the shelves and fur
niture of the room. The clothes should 
be well washed and boiled frequently.

All footstuffs that are already cook
ed. or that are to be eaten raw, such 
as bread, cold cooked meats, fish, po
tatoes and so on, as well as milk, but
ter, apples and so forth, which are 
not intended to be choked before be
ing eaten, should be kept carefully and 
tightly covered, so that the dust can
not get. at them.

Nothing is move Important than pro
per attention to the washing of dishes. 
The cloths used for this purpose both 
the washing cloth and the drying towel 
should be boiled every day for 20 min
utes or half an hour, and then hung 
out on the line to dry in the open air 
when possible. Another and perhaps, 
better way, but which involves a lit
tle more work, is to iron them out 
with a very hot smoothing iron, exact
ly as Is done with toilet towels. They 
should then be folded and placed in 
a clean and tight drawer until needed 
for use. Indeed, these cloths should 
be treated just as toilet towels and 
table napkins are, and for this rea
son every kitchen should be provided 
with a set of at least half a dozen 
of each, to be used in daily rotation.

They should not be made of “any 
old thing" that may come to hand, 
such as old* sheets, shirts and so 
forth, but be made of cloth specially 
selected. In a word the same respect 
ful consideration ought to be accord
ed these articles, as is given to the 
other cloths mentioned, which are used 
for cleanliness of the person.

City and i’ounty
Company

should be no reason why the business 
should not show a marked Increase 
It- may interest you to know' 
have more orders in sight than we 
can reasonably hope to overtake this 
season.”

yable to the order of the 
the Minister of Public

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. ‘Phone 1557.

on 
! J.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Çash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.I pa>

LieTO LET—From 1st. May, a com
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. 62 Princess street

that weCity and County Real Estate=s ENGRAVERS.No. 1—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con 
tallied house, modern plumbing, also 
barn, four minutes from Main street. 
A real snap.

No. 2—Leasehold, 40 x 126 
house, two nice flats; expenses very 
low. Ground rent $24.00. Pleasantly 
situate Mlllldge avenue. Sold sub
ject to a small mortgage. Price $460 
over mortgage. Will pay 25 per cent, 
net.

t tf.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En- 

and Electrotypers, 69 Water SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH»' 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who Is the solv head of % 
family or any male over 18 years old, . 
homestead a quarter section .if e vc.hu «.>, 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Sa‘.l:i:c w- 
w un or Albertu. Ti-e applicant must up-, 
pear in person al the Dominion Lunds 
A Kent-\ or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may he made at r.ny 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mo’ner, son. Uau#,bt*-r. brother or sister 
of intending luuwesteader.

Duties—Six months' icsldence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mMes of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by lüs father, mother, sou. 
daughter, brother o. slater

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price1 
$3.00 per aerr

Dulles.—Must renkle upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try tIncluding the time required to earn 
homestead ratent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A liomasteador who has exhausted hie 
ihomesteud right and cannot obtain a pre
emption rr.av enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 pec 
acre. Duties'.- Must reside six months In 
each of three years cultivate flft 
and erect a house worth 8300.00.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister ot the 'interior. 
LB. - Unauthorised publication of this 

will not be paid ter.

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

The Intercolonial Railway is offer 
ing special excursion fares (second 
class) to Pacific coast points, good 
going during March and up to April 
15th. These are good to points in 
British Columbia, Oregon. Washing 
ton, California. Arizona, Nevada, 
Texas and Mexico. Particulars re
garding these fares to various des 
tinatlons may be learned from the 
nearest ticket agent. Those wishing 
to profit by the extremely low fares 
will do well to remember that the 
Maritime Express carries an up-tu 
date colonist car through to Montreal 
ou which the traveller will find every 
comfort and convenience.

street. SL John, N. B. Telephone 962.
TO LET—Stores in new building 

corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.t.

a watch t can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to- fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

a* TO LET—Two flats 20 City Road 
next St. Stephen's church. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Monday after
noons. Apply Jas. Myles, Wright street

should not
R. C. DESROf HERS, 

Secretary.
No. 3—Freehold. 50 x 100. Double 

house, In good condition, situate Water 
street. West. Sold subject to small 
mortgage. $460 over mortgage. Will 
pay 20 per cent, net 

No. 4—Leasehold, -34 x 125. Large 
three story house and barn, Erin 
street, near Courtenay Bay. Subject 
to small mortgage ; $1,200 over mortg
age. Will net 17 per cent.

No. 5—Seven freehold building lota. 
Will sell sépara tels or in block. Three 
under lease; rental $90.00. Four va
cant, one fronting 65 feet on c. P. R. 
track and likely to be needed In the 
near future. These are all good prop
erties with water and sewerage now 

No. 6—Beautiful summer cottage, 7 
rooms, at Ononette. near River and 
Station. Also building lots 76 x 160.

Headquarters for New Brunswick 
Farms and Country Properties.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess Street. 

Phone’s, Main 890; West, 234.

Department of Public Woiks,
Ottawa. February, 29, 1512. 

Newspapers will not be 
this advertisement if the 
without authority from

hat paid ror 
y insert it 
the Depart-

PMBLIC NOTICE.ien
WANTED.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
Which is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out s$id planning 
of Streets In the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ the nine
teenth day of February A. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

OD-
not

WANTED—Position by young man 
as assistant book-keeper, four years 
experience, understands banking, 
fast and accurate; good references. 
Apply by letter, Assistant, Standard.

D. MONAHANbit
—Retail Dealer In—

tiy FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
N. B.

ex*
I I WANTED—A second-class female 

teacher for District No. 6, Rothesay, 
to begin April 1st until end of term. 
Apply to H. V. Dickson, secretary, 
Jubilee, Kings Co.

The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

32 Charlotte Street, St. Joh 
Telephone, Main 1802 11.

K
streetive Musical Instruments Repaired.

;els WANTED—A competent maid to act 
as nurse and assist with light hbuse- 
work. Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street.

WANTED—A sawyer ana fireman 
for portable mill. Please write or tele
phone, E. C. Johnson. Johnson’s Croft, 
Brown’s Flats, King’s Co., N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and boat stringed 

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 
Street.

N.l
rflaemvnt

a." Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery whkh those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan's 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the * rouble, 
heal the delicate membranes or .ue kid-

ys and make their action regular and 
natural.

Mrs. Joseph Throop,
Bute, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired Hfe was a burden, 
and I got up more tired than when 1 
went to bed, and my back was so lame I 
could hardly straighten up. 1 took differ
ent kinds of medicine, but none of them 
did me any good until a friend advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did 
so, and to-day I don’t know what it is 
to be tiled, and my lame back is all gone.
I can recommend them to any person 
suffering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.“

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
SI 325, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt cl prior* by The T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
gbea ordering direct specify "Doan's.” 1 Fredericton, N. B., 20th Feb., 1912,

SÉËLOST.be Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

The Saint John

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
age, to learn dry goods business. Ap
ply at once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office. PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

WANTED—To come to Augusta, Me. 
a good steady girl ror general house 
work; good plain cook in small fam
ily of four, good wages and a good 
home and steady employment ; part 
of the heavy work done by a man. 
Apply or write at once to Mrs. Blaine 
S. Viles, 20 Melville street, Augusta, 
Maine.

1— To provide that 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a good and suffi
cient four minute service on their 
main line, and also on the Douglas 
avenue line between the hours of 6 
o'clock a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. m.

2— To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the hours 
customary for working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B., the Seventh 
day of February, A. D., 1912.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

FOUND.
Upper Point doRUBBER «TAMPS ot all descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Hlbb-Clase Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cult Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch- 
antcjybo Intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We pan 
eeve you money. R. 4> Logan, 73 (ger
main street, ,

:
O. G. M.

What the Cat Had.
(Montreal Herald.)

Mfs. B. was sitting in her sitting 
room leading when Bridget rushed in 
all excited.

"If you please, ma’am, the cat’s 
had chickens!”

"Nonsense, Bridget! You mean 
kittens.”

"Was them chickens or kittens 
that master brought home last 
night ”

"Chickens, of course!"
"Well, ma’am, them's 

cat's had!”

WANTED—A drug clerk of one or 
two years’ experience. Apply In own 
handwriting giving age, occupation of 
parer ta.salary expected and references 
to Sleeves’ Pharmacy, Moncton, N.

WANTED.—First class coat maker 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 5 years for Restlgouche 
River, and 10 years for all other stream*» will be held at the Grown I .aud 
Office, Fredericton, N. B., on Wednesday, the 20th of March, 1912, at. U 
o’clock, a. m.

The angling privileges to be sold ave considered among the best in 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.

Here Is a hhanve for tne man. or the big or the small' club. looking 
for a river, or stretch, to enjoy the king of sport at a moderate cost.

For further particulars as to conditions of sale, the streams sold and 
upset prices -apply io T. G. Loggie, Deputy Surveyor General.

J. K. FLEMMING, Sur veyor General.

h

Winter Overcoating
PhXNora‘UAe. 68P8,uCra eirae« I l»lcst and Newest

Cloths.
J. S. IhdlNNAN. 73 Usiw SL W. £

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
dune in Season.
•Phone Main 262. I ll City Market

WANTED—barber; good wages
Apply to M. Q. Gibbs, Sackvtlle.

what the• •; ? - ;

■
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Classified Advertising
0»e cat per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
•eadvertisements nuinnf one week nr longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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I the Stan
PubUihed by Th» Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wtitiam 

H — Street, St John. N. B, Canada.

dnrfl
did

poljthe EàSince the change of Government 
have been treated alike and the 1 
greatly financially.

has ben .A-
Ri,.w«

o «west
fir;. :

Make. ITHE TIMES AND COMMISSION. the Garden crept
___________ lhre to eat thh trait

At sophistry he proved adept 
Upholding all his 111 repute

Until he sprung this old *«fraln 
'If YOU don't do It, SOMEOtfE 

will."

And bo, since history began 
That phrase has helped to justify 

Each wicked, cruel plot and plan
t which men might raise a

©

BR
And ; of allA\DThe Evening Times continues to indulge Its habit of 

administering editorial scoldings to those who differ from 
It aa to the merits of the commission plan of government
for St John and, in pursuance of this diversion. It occa
sionally makes The Standard the objective point of Its 
•hefts Just to give the editor ot the Times a change ol 
scene, ire heartily commend to hie prayerful considera
tion the following opinion from the Montreal Oaiette of 
Tuesday. Referring to the 8t. John caie. and the short
comings ot the new city charter, the Qesette says:

“St. John, N. B„ papers are criticising a cltlsens' com
mittee which wee entrusted with the duty ot preparing a 
new charter for the city, but the reault ot whose work the 
member» refuse to submit to the cltlsens. The peculiar
ities of the St. John can are not clearly understood. It 
seems to be one ot a class, however. Just now In Ameri
ca a great many well meaning people have become pos
sessed of the Idea that the whole people are not flt to

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, ny earner, per year,...
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...........
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 

Single Copies Two Caste.

wttbles to usI .IS.ee
i*ursses.ee. •»•

MO iUSON St
Importers and 
41 KINO ST.

Lie

—TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Mem 17M 
.Mato 17«

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

|f you ,N»m!

YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

cry.
i cgugtit in murder red, 
and traitors trapped in 111.ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1912. ‘NewBrunswicker’

Boxed Potatoes

Rbbepre ■
Ever these magic Words have eald, 

“It 1 don't do It SOMEONE will!’' tw ! (THE GOVERNMENTS NAVAL POLICY, -
'Well brother, do you play it fair 

Or rob and cheat at every chance? 
Is your life run upon the square 

Or full ot devious circumstance? 
Are you the eort too clean and proud 

That old excuse to clin» to still?
Or do you patter with the crowd 

III I don't do it, SOMEONE will!*'

I1. Does the Government intend to,propose the repeal 
of the Naval Service Act?

2 If so, does the Government intend, in case of such
another Act containing the policy ot |govern themselves through representatives they elect,

and, therefore, that it Is necessary for select bodies to 
take over the task and there are movements to suppress 
councils and establish commissions, sometimes elected, 
sometimes appointed by politicians. All such schemes 
must end in failure. The people’s blunders are often bad 
and costly; but the people who suffer by them can correct 
them; and this Is the one advantage of democracy over 

The czarism. It should not be given up.”
The Gazette's view, whether correct or not, has at 

least the merit of being unprejudiced. The advocacy ot 
the Times can hardly claim as much. Past experience 
with that journal has shown the people ot St. John that 
when it becomes particularly agitated over any question 
there is generally a bulky Ethiopian lurking somewhere 
In the underbrush.

By buying your Loose Leaf ledgers. Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc.,

£ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William 9.
repeal, to propose 
the Government in matter?

3. If such other Act Is proposed, is it the intention 
of the Government to submit the same for the approval of 
the people before being put into force?

These three questions appeared on the order paper of 
the House this week, the enquirer being Mr. Mondou, a 
Freneh-Canadian member representing the constituency 
ot Yamaska, and a supporter ot the Government, 
intentions of the Government with regard to a naval 
policy have on more than one occasion been defined, but 

of the fact that irresponsible rumors are still

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.MOST ANYTHING

PACKED BY.
One sweetly solemn thought 

Comee to me o’er and o’err 
I’m nearer the opening game.

Ill wait but a few weeks more.

Nearer the grand stand seat,
Mid the crispy peanut shells; 

Nearer the old home plate.
Nearer the hoots and yella.

One wish pervades my soul,
One wish my heart entreats—

That I have that day the price 
Ot one ot thoee front row seats.

Human bones are 60 per cent 
stronger than hickory.

Well, Teddy's in the ring after bis

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.
)

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
in view
being set afloat by journals and speakers opposed to the 
Government the clear and explicit explanation given by 
Mr. Hazen. the naval Minister, In his reply, is worth put-
ting on record.

He said: "The answer to each ot these three ques- 
After such consideration and in-

J

La)“ questions is—’Yes.’
“ qulry as may be necessary, the Government will pre- 
'* sent Its naval policy to Parliament and to the people. 
«• That policy will undoubtedly require legislation which 
* will involve the repeal of the present Naval Service Act. 
“In the meantime that Act will remain on the statute 
“ book for purposes in connection with the Fishery Pro- 
** tectlon Service and otherwise. Before any permanent 
“ naval policy Is put into force, the people will be given 
“ an opportunity to pronounce upon it."

This definite announcement of the Government’s in
tentions will be received with general satisfaction 

As an instance of Mr. Borden’s

Cetabllehcd 1*67
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long history.
We art grateful that our effort» 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain,. but

Current Comment
<■*

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It is sincerely to be hoped that if the present Govern

ment should ever become such a well balanced combina
tion of graft and inefficiency aa the late Laurier Govern
ment, that the people of Canada, irrespective of party, 
will have sense enough to smite it hip and thigh. This 
reflection is prompted by a discussion in the House ot 
Commons last week on the subject of British Columbia 
fisheries. The condition to which the British Columbia 
flsheries have been reduced by the stupid Inefficiency 
and picayune grafting of the late Government, as reveal
ed by the condition in which they have been taken over 
by the present Government, is enough to make Canadians 
ashamed of the manner In which we as a nation squander 
our resources. Perhapa the worst of it is that if the late 
Laurier Government had not run Its head into the Reci
procity noose a majority of the people of Canada would 
still have been busily voting for it.

hat.

Sunshine Stuff
Cheer up and court a merry amllo,

A grouch is a sad affair;
And the frown that is spread sll aver 

your face
May soon be frozen there.

"Comparison.
(By Berton Braley.)

Most every town that you may know, 
Has other towns to jeer at,

Fbr Gotham says Chicago's slow, 
Chicago loves to sneer at 

Milwaukee’s way; Milwaukee smiles 
At Oshkosh folks and faces,

And Oshkosh ridicules the style»
In various smaller places.

Detroit on Kokomo looks down 
And Boston hoots at “Phillle,

New Orleans jests at Frisco town 
Which laughs at Oakland shrilly.

Each city baa a little juke.
Its tarn mot, coarse or brainy,

FXir even Pittsburg. lull of emote. 
Pokes fun at Allegheny.

And Halifax people have the crust 
To say St. John Is fated 

To soon decay, reduced to duet,
A faté sotaewhal belated.

Comparisons are apt to be 
A trifle under rated 

But when, like Halifax, we die 
Here’s hoping we’re cremated.

And so it goes clear down the way 
With smiling urban unction.

The village calls the hamlet • jay" 
The hamlet hoots the junction,

And you may look both far a"nd near 
And you’ll discover no town 

So small or slow that it don't jeer 
Its neighbor as a "foe" tùWill

to increase our reputation.
Catalogue to any address.

/S. KERR, Principal.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

throughout the country, 
consistency it is worth while to recall the Prime Minis
ter's own statement of his position on the naval question 
when he was leader of the Opposition in Parliament a 

He told the House of Commons that If a Con-

1

• 14cSteers 600 ibe. and up 
660 lbs. and up 

Cows 660 to 700 Ibe., ..
Western Beéf and all government 

Inspected.

9c.year ago. ■*■■■■■■ 
tier vat ive Government found itself in power it would take • 1-2e

steps to consult with the British Government and ascer
tain whether the conditions then existing were or were 
not so grave as to require immediate and effective aid. 
If the circumstances did require such aid, it would be 
given. If Parliament refused it he would appeal to the

LACE LEATHERGUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mels St Plwee Main 167»

I
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED 

Both In Sides and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
D. K. MoLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 112), St John. N. B.

(Manchester Guardian.)
Mr. Labouchere was a "bonny fighter," but some-

people.
Mr. Borden continued: "If Canada and the other Do-

“ minions are to take part as nations in this Empire in times his habit of dropping into personalities hurt his 
“ defence of the Empire as a whole, shall it be that we, own side. A correspondent sends an example. We 
“ contributing to the defence of the whole Empire, shall were fighting a tough editorial battle, he writes, Liberal 
*• have absolutely no voice whatever in the Councils of hopes were running high, and Mr. Labouchere, the idol 
“the whole Empire with regard to the coudltion of peace 0f the Radicals in the constituency, and expected soon 
*• and war throughout the Empire. I do not think that to attain cabinet rank, was invited as a ‘ star’’ speaker.

His appearance, wearing the turndown blue-and-white 
striped collar Which he Invariably affected, was greeted 

Would the members of this House, with boisterous enthusiasm. But soon we "caught a

MURPHY BROS., jtl
15 City Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, OBESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

)

YI do not think that“ would be a tolerable condition.
" the people of Canada would, for one moment, submit to 
•• such a condition.
*• representative men, representing 221 constituencies, 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, submit to a condition

lFresh Fish
chill." Here is bow our '‘star’’ began: “Well I knew 
your Tory candidate’s father very well and how he has 
come to be the parent of such an arrant fool as his son 
I can’t for the life of me make out." "That's done us" 
said the Liberal candidate, sotto voice; and it had.

Fresh Codflesh. Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

8T. JOHN, N. A

*• whereby not one of them would have the same voice 
•* with regard to these Imperial issues as the humblest 
“ taxpayer in the British Isles has at this moment?
** condition of this kind would not stand for the integrity 
“ of the Empire, for the closer co-operation of the Em-

out.
“ worked out, and explained to the people of Canada, it 
“ would be the right ot any Government to go to the peo- 
“ pie to get them to pronounce their mandate."

Commenting on this statement by Mr. Borden, a 
writer in the current issue ot the Round Tàble, a quarter
ly review of the politics of the British Empire, pays him 
the following tribute:

• There is the statement of a man Who never acts 
w upon impulse, who speaks with infinite caution, who 
*• never indulges in the rhetoric of after-dinner Imperial- 
•* ists, who has a profound insight into the genius of Brlt- 
“ ish institutions, who has a deep and solemn conception 
•‘ of the responsibilities of the British Empire and of the 
•‘ duty of Canada to contribute t</wards the security and 
•‘ solidity ot the Imperial structure."

The decision of the Government means that another 
pre-election pledge is to be carried out.
Government in this respect affords a notable and agree
able contrast to the Administration which preceded it.

A

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
It Is hard to understand why the Madero Government 

would allow a few hundred Insurgents to take possession 
of the town of Juarez. The place is easy to reach by a 
national force and if Madero has nn army on which he 
can rely he would not be expected to allow six or eight 
hundred revolutionists to control the whole neighbor
hood. The president says that he can easily send a 
force to recapture Juarez. Time will tell whether this 
Is sa Diaz made light of such occupation by Madero 
himself, but Diaz finally fled to Europe without making 
a serious fight. Thdre Is no doubt that the activity and 
local successes of the new insurgents have given the 
outside world an Impression that Mexico has not yet 
reached a period of stable government.

Fresh Boiled LobstersA permanent policy would have to be worked 
Then, when the permanent policy had been Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 

Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte 8L

07»?

■ There is no pick-me-up in the world eo handy—so ■
a economical—or so quick—a, an 0X0 cube dissolved in » 1
1 cup of hot water. All the rich body building virtues ol
M beef are concentrated into one little cube. OXO cubes I
■ build ap strength—fortify against illness—give fitness 1 
1 to athlete*—and should be in every kitchen Us Canada 1

* Cnbe.-lOe * to Cube. eStB. 1
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SHE WANTED PEACE.

j * A*

Î1 rleading today: One car ef fancy 
Neva Sen ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILOlNR.

£
% ■
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(Calgary Herald.)
The British mining owners will be forced to concede 

the principle of a minimum wage for underground work
ers. and their concession will probably end the present 
strike. Providing the minimum principle is reasonably 
safeguarded as to the quality of the work, it will be 
endorsed by public sentiment, and the owners would take 
a great responsibility In refusing it. The British Gov
ernment. true to its strong labor affiliations, has lost no 
time in intimating to the operators that they must grant 
this principle. It will now remain with the union to 
assist in a settlement by generous consideration of details 
and by seeing that adequate protection is given to the 
owners in regard to the conditions under which the mini
mum wage will be established.

Something New 
in Jewelry

w) W.r i.The Borden f \& !

, ..

I

f' v

THE PROVINCIAL REVENUE. Jusl received and now opening a 
really fine selection of beautiful 
Amethyst. Topaz and Agate Jewelry, 
cut. mounted and finished in best 
style®., and offered at prices far below 
the prices of imported articles, and 
worthy of acceptation as special gifts 

▲ full line of the latest 
CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMER!

CAN JEWELRY

The Opposition press has attempted to make a fea
ture of the fact that the expenditures of the Province for 
the year 1911 were greater than the Income. On this 
they have a charge of extravagance on the part of 
the Government. The charge is groundless. Had the 
Government chosen to pursue the policy of neglect that 
marked the former Administration it might easily have 
closed its books for the year with a surplus of revenue 
over expenditure of |150,000. The policy pursued since 
the present Administration came into power was to im
prove the roads and make the bridges of the country safe. 
With this end in view the Government has expended up
wards of half a million dollars, the greater part of which 
need not have been spent had the late Government done 
its duty to the people and not frittered away the public 
money to keep themselves in office. There never was 
such a scandalous waste of public money as marked the 
-administration of the Public Works Department of this 
Province in the last years ot the old Administration. 
Not only did they spend every dollar they were author
ized by the Legislature to expend, but added nearly three- 
quarters of a million to the permanent debt besides in 
this department alone. The whole story makes a record 
of inefficiency and wholesale political grafting unex
ampled only by the Central Railway deal In the history of 
the Province—a record th»t will make New Brunswick 

^ blush for years to come for the acts of their political 
&3ta0»rs of that period. Notwithstanding the large in- 
E eTeàft* in the expenditures of the present Administration 
| for public works, there has not been a stogie dollar added 
m to the permanent debt.

Employment Agent—why did you 
leave your last place?

Maid—The couple bad only been 
married a month, and I couldn't stand 
the love making.

Agent—Well, here's 
house where the couple 
ried 10 years.

Maid—That'» too long. I like peace 
and quiet.

Clean, Dry Heat
Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or toot— 

| that » what you get with 
7 a Perfection Smokelcas 
à Oil Heater.

The Perfection is the most reli- 
sble serf convenient beating device 
you can find. It is always ready 
tor use. There are no pipes or 
flue» or wires to bother you. You 
can pick it up and take it wherever 
extra warmth is wanted.

a chance In a 
have been mar- mon hand, and all of most reliable and 

fashionable patterns, set with all 
kinds of suitable proclou» and semi
precious gems. Guaranteed as repre 
•ented by

(New York 8un.)
The new Indian money which has been struck at the 

Indian mint and issued at the moment of the royal visit 
has several Interesting features. To begin with, the 
obverse shows the King-Emperor wearing a crown. This 
is due to the Oriental sentiment which attaches to head
dress. The natives of India thought that the oolns of 
King Edward were somewhat ahom of their dignity with
out the emblem of sovereignty. In the new rupee piece 
the King-Emperor is crowned and Is shown to be wearing 
the colors of the Star of India and the Indian Empire 
orders. The design 
rose, shamrock ,and thistle supporting the lotus flower, 
and the Indian emblem naturally has the most conspicu
ous place. «

■t

■Mi ‘I
Do you remember when there were

dime museums?

Few affinities are good cooks.

Now comes the time of year when 
jocose paragraphe» extract wheezes 
from the pictures of vegetables on the 
seed catalogue.

Book store advertises "The Right 
Man" for 46 cents. Beware, girls, it’s 
a trap.

pW. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer end Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street

Boat Building
Just Received

A Car live-Sawn American Oak
■,

the reverse of the coin has the

i:

Freeh from the saw. The kl*4 that
beads.

In L 3. 3 and 4 Inch, 
to Stock, % seed white pine and 

North Carolina pine sheathings. 
Maboiany Cabin trim.

(Montreal Oaiette.)
A Russian with an unpronounceable name Wee art 

rested tor walhln* along the streets ot Philadelphia to 
hie bare teet when the thermometer was IB degree» 
above sera. The policeman thought the man wee Insane, 
but he convinced Magistrate Morris he wase't and the 
court discharged him. The decision le one ot many up
holding the liberty ot the subject. A men ihould be ah 
lowed to go abroad without ahoee to any city, with the 
exception perhaps ot New York. There he might attract

«

Every mechanical 
experience could suggest was already 
embodied m the Perfection Healer. 
This year ire here Hied to add to Is 
appearance. The drums ere finished 
either in hgqunme hlne enamel or plain 
Meal a» you prefer | nickel - 

nmaaisalsl as it is indie

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.to do this of the large to-

MILO HA, CRAWLE» WT» 
T»6 FEATHERS, NT UN 
AWAKE UNTIL 1*16 AFTER.
meNisHT. He finally 
SOT UF N BE» A*» 
CALLED OUT 
V4E B

the territorial revenue ot the Province. Here
statement ot the revenue coUected tor the attention of the multitude «g busy pedestrian» and (Two Factories.)

W 1 * City Read M to M trln «I.thus Mock traffic.
I»■ as

.)
1»M... .1343,292.77 
1909.... 395,283.38 
191»....

.......
HEAL ESTATE SIGNS
sr. tfowwl

1431-2 Prietos St

to the Lieutenant-Governorship ot 
ot Hon. Joslah Wood does boner to a man 

whe has to hie credit a long and useful record to

The sS$F£s*?SE

The Imperial 03 Ceepuy, Lieitod

ieuu.4i
32UB1.4»

feel:
.............. MU --. B who »A WEtehee an

gynto hie duties as a the good 
to Me new
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Are up-to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the future. Fascinating touch, 
strongeat and moet reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R.

THE LATEST
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS F AI R WEATHER, 
at. Job

Agt., 
n. N. B.

Genuine French 
Marty Mouse and Rat Traps

The most successful Rat 
"t and Mouse Traps ever 
I invented; they are won- 
*, derfully effective aid 

w'r catch their full capacity 
niaht after night as long as the rats hold out. Made 
only in France and not to be compared with imitation 
traps sold as “French." None genuine without 
trademark.

5

Mouse Traps, each - 25c 
Rat Traps, each - - 65c

T. Mc AVITY & SONS. Ltd., 13 King St.
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UPPING NEWS

—mmI a Ï------------■ ■ A Sign of the Timesn . -
WINTER SORT STEAMERS.

Silling. For St. John.
Where From Bâte 

Feb. It 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 21 

Mar 1 
Mar 1. 
Mar 1. 
Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 4

Lucia 
arrived from PEOPLE are becoming very careful about 

what they eat and drink—
The preference for goods in seeled packages 

—especially in food stuffs—is 
and becoming more so every day.
We must frankly admit that there are sound reasons 
for this preference. Food staffs 
posed to varying atmospheric conditions with
out losing both strength and flavor.
Tea—of all articles of everyday diet (excepting 
coffee, perhaps) needs protection most, and 
best merchants have 
been quick to appre
ciate the fact. So 
much is this the case 
that the selling of
loose Tea in bulk will soon be a thing of the past.
RED ROSE TEA reaches you with all its vir
ginal flavor, strength and purity—
—It is sealed in air-tight packages—dust and 
damp-proof—
RED ROSE is a blend of the. best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas.
•—The former assures generous strength and 
richness—the latter that coaxing, delicate flavor, 
Qualities for which Red Rose Tea is famed.
Ask your Grocer for the 40c. package of Red 
Rose and you'll get better Tea—Tea that spends HI 
farther—for the same money. W
You want “Good” Tea—well,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”
-■r-J

f; ' SSS: STMBft ^
e4 a cargo of herd coal at ttast place.

Steamship Manchester Importer, 
which left- Liverpool Feb. 2«, for Phil
adelphia has on board a large lot of 
potetoee for that city.

AnapaARTOR OCTOBER *STH. Montcsuma Antwerp
Man Trader Manchester 
Wpimste Shields
Lake Manitoba Liverpool

N.I quite definiteMaritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Royal Edwanf”*^ ^ Msr'ldth. 1M» 

BOOK YOUR PMSAOE NOW. 

Kay. 48 King street
———i

Montfort 
Monmouth 
Montreal 
gokot«
Virginian 
Baturnla
thiBieiiii'RPI— 
Man. Mariner . Manchester 
Rappahannock .London 

Boston

Antwerp 
. Liverpool 

London

Glasgow
Havre

Head line steamer Iniehowen Head 
now on hêr way to Belfast. Ireland, 
from tble port took away 82,360 sacks 
of flour, -16,000 bushels of wheat and 
261,393 feet spruce deals, etc. Her 
outward cargo is valued at |149,269.

Allan line Tunisian from this port 
for Liverpool, has on board 47.933 
bushels of wheat. 658 barrels of ap
ples, 357.087 feet spruce deals, also 
other general cargo valued as follows : 
Canadian goods, $69.496; foreign goods 
$113,134. Total. $182,630.

be ex-

daily except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal miking

connection k 1 -

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toroeto, Detroit, 

Chicago end points, went 
and northwest

tw Benin
'*rr~m

'DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, March 7,-1»12.
Sun rises 6.56 a. m.
Sun sets... *. •• »i •. *.:6.14 p. m. 
High water... • »• . ..2.13 a. m. 
Low water... ..

The Donaldson line steamship Sa- 
turnla. which left Glasgow for St. 
John direct last Saturday, has on 
board a large general cargo Including 
124 horses and 16 ponies. On her re 
turn trip the steamer will call at Hall-

RBLIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
•ETW'BBN

Si. John and Boston
WINTER fares

8t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms . , ■

STEEL a. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
s COASTWISE ROUtr.

Leaves Ft. John . Thursday st 9.00 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 if. m. for L\fbep,. $astport and St

City ticket Office. 47 King Street.
• L. R. THOMPSON, T. F.anAP. A. 
WM. G. LEt, Agent, st. John, N. B.

HIVMII DIRECT

HEAD LINE . a.8.51 p. m.
Atlantic standard time.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: PORT OF SÀINT JOHN.
Arrived—Wednesday, Mar. 6.

Govt str Aberdeen. Bloia. from Hal- 
(fax.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 286, flpragg 
from Calais. Me, P McIntyre, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River.

Cleared—March 6.
Schr Harry Miller, 246. Granville, 

for City Island, for orders, Stetson 
Cutler and Co, 313,442 feet spruce
deals.

Schr Bluenase. 166, MacNamara, for 
Salem, for orders. John E Moore and 
Co, 186,524 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Str Bear River. Wood- 
worth, Dlgby; Scbra Harry Morris, Col
lins, St Martins; Susie Pearl, Black,

$4.50 fax.TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bengore Head.............. Feb. 14
8. S. Bray Heed....................Mar. 19
S. S. Bengore Head . .. .. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Inishowen Head .. a. Feb. 27 
S. 8. Inishowen Head .. .. Apl- 10 

Dated* subject tb change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal. 

WM. THOMSON A CO..
St. John.

THB_ MARITÎMR* 8TKAMSHUP CdkTlutA 
Commencing Jan. as, eno until further 

notice the 8. 3. Connors Bros, will run ns

JgVMaiSms fifTEdrew*, calling at Dlppw.- Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 

Dm If lend. Red Store. St. 
irnlng. leave St. Andrews Tuesday 

fdr St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper^ Harbor. Tide and wea:her per-
Ageitf THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING 60.. St. Jehn. N. B.
•Phone 71, Manager, Lewie Connor*, 

Week»# Harbor, N. B.
ils company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date vvith- 
oat a written order ft ora the Company 
or Cantal» of the steamer.

?.«Si. British schr Q. M. Cochrane has her 
full cargo of lumber on board and is 
frozen in. An attempt wilt be made 
to move her the first of the week, as 
Capt. Inneas says be wants to get 
away before road work begins.

C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, 
now on her way to London from this 
port took away a cargo valued as fol 
lows:— Canadian goods, $285,167 ; for 
eign goods, $268,899. Total. $664,066. 
Among her freight is 12,009 sacks of 
flour. 176,000 bushels of wheat, 467,743 
feet of spruce deals, etc., and 110 
automobiles.

The schooner Alnslie, 140 tons, 
bound from Turk’s Island I February 
10), for Lunenburg with a load of salt. 
Is reported as being overdue. She 
should have reached her destination 
a week ago, but storms may have de
layed her progress.

Government steamer Aberdeen, Cap
tain Blois, arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon from Halifax via Ditgby. 
The steamer is taking the place of 
the steamer Stanley on this station 
while that vessel is away carrying 
the mall to Magdalen Islands.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

>

eS
V

A)L OPENING OF PARLIAMENT
Thu re. Mar. 7

do.
Salled-r-Mar< h 6.SPECIAL TRAINS

To FREDERICTON and RETURN
$2.00

For the Round Trip'
Lv. St. John .
Lv. Fredericton . 11.15 p.m.

Auspices Artillery Band

r Str Montrose, Webster for London. 
Str Manchester Inventor. Everet, for 

Norfolk, Va.
Str Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro.

A steamer Mardi 20 
A steamer April 20 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., applylo 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aoents, St. John. N. 8.

:
NS.

4

I T1
Dominion Porta.

Victoria, BC, Mar 4—Steamed—Str 
River Forth, Melbourne.

Halifax, Mar 4—Arrived—Str Anita, 
Jamaica; Schr Ladysmith, Publlcover, 
Perth Amboy.

Cleared—Schr * Karmoe, McKinley, 
New York.

Sailed- -Str Stanley, Dalton (Govt) 
North Sydney to take mail to Magdal
en Islands; Gth-^-Str Oearao, Coffin 
West Indies.

Liverpool, Mar 4—Cleared—Schr Ev
olution, McDonald, Portsmouth, NH.

Louisburg, Mar * 6—Arrived—Str 
Blackheath, Scott, New York.

Sailed—Str Heathcote. Muir, Halifax

would be refused, but that the opera
tors would offer a counter proposal.THE NEWS IN 

SHORT METER
. 9.30 a.m.

For ScUe A Spectacular Fire.
Winnipeg, Mar. ti.—In a spectacular 

Are which started Iasi night in the 
basement of the Gowans, Kent build
ing on Main street, the building was 
destroyed entailing a loss of $75,000. 
One half of the building was occupied 
by the Mason and Risch Piano Co, 
whose $40,000 stock was almost com
pletely destroyed.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE Ü CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

Elder Dempster atmr Benlu, Captain 
Cole, arrived at Boston last Monday 
from Durban, South Africa. This 
steamer is coming to St. John to load 
for Cape Town, etc.

CANADA UNEW. ■■■ HOWARD. C.F.R.,

—

THE Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. LOCAL.

I FIRE ESCAPE SI. Pierre, Mlq., March 4.—A mail 
service contract was concluded today 
between the French government and 
the Newfoundland Produce Company, 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland. The 
contractor is- to put on a new steam
ship. the Sagona, owned by Holnwood 
& Holnwood, of London, to ply be
tween St. Pierre and Halifax. The 
Sagona is to be under the French flag 
and will receive a subsidy £f 90,000 
francs per annum.

From 
St. John 

S.S. Wlllehad Mar. 28
S.S. Plea Apl. 18

Third class passenger rat# St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00. >.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON 

St. John,

From 
Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

A New Policeman.
James H. Pitt yesterday returned 

to the police force and went on duty 
In Carleton. He was formerly a mem
ber of the force. DRESS TES FIRE 

WOMAN IS BURNER
For Hotels and Factories

Write for price*
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

RAILWAYtil
British Ports.Uniting CAMPRELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leona rds, connection is made with 
the CANA DUN PACIFIC RAILr 
WAY for KDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
BRKTOU. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS t* the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON Connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
wjllh superior accommodation for 
jtflssengers, a now being operat
ed daily each, way between CAMP- 
BELLTON aid ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Narrowly Escaped Injury.
A driver of one of the sleigha be 

longing to the new Steam Laundry 
narrowly escaped injury yesterday 
when, while coming down Elm street 
the sleigh skidded, causing the horse 
to fall and throwing the sleigh 
against a telegraph pole.

Located in Montreal.
Mc Braire Smith, formerly of Monc

ton. employed by the government In 
connection with the Murray Canal, 
a few days ago. has been located in 
Montreal where he has been visiting 
some friends. He was considerably 
surprised when told of the alarmist 
reports spread about his disappear
ance, and that the Dominion police 
were searching for him in fear that 
he had suffered foul play.

Gibraltar, Mar 8—Sailed—Str Cano- 
pia, Boston.

Dover, Mar 2—Passed—Str Thorea 
(Nor) Hansen, Halifax for Hamburg.

St Helena, Mar i^-Pawed previous
ly—Bark Arrow Me If or. Hong Kong, 
for Baltimore, and New York.

Kingston, Ja. Mar 1--Sailed—Schr 
Coral Leaf, Spear, Moss Point.

London, Mar 2—Sailed—-Str Rappa
hannock, St John via Halifax.

Manchester,
Manchester Mariner, St John via Half-

<00.4 
, N. B.i.

JÜ Amsterdam, N. Y., March 6 —Mrs. 
MeNaughton, aged 81 years, 

one of the city’s best known resi
dents. was burned to death this morn
ing when a letter she was burning 
in her room set fire to her dress.

DONALDSON LINE Duncan
II LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R Co. 
Grampian. 6439, Wm Thomson and

Mar - -Sailed—Str C°'lngan 2602 r. p. 4 w. F. Starr.
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane and Co. 
Dara C.. 402, J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad

ams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker-

Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luellâv 164. C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132,.J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Scotia Queen, 108..C M Kerrison. 
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 239. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. 

Gregory.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE. • NOTICE TO MimesFrom 

Glasgow 
March 2 
March 9 
March 23 
March 16 
April 6

From 
St. John. 
March 21 
March 21

K FUNERALS.Saturate 
Athenla 
Marina 

Cassandra 
Saturate

Cabin passage, $47.60 up; steerage, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 

Agents, 8L John, N. B. .

Notice Is hereby given that the 
‘‘Lurcher” Shoal Whistling Buoy has 
been reported adrift. It will be re
placed soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.. March 5. 1912.

fax. Mlee Alice Cheeeeworth.
The funeral of Miss Alice Cheese- 

worth took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her father. 
Beaver Lake road, to Fernhill, where 
interment took place. Ven. Arch
deacon Raymond officiated at the bur
ial services at the house and grave.

Mrs. Margaret Marshall.
From the Waterloo street Baptist 

church the funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Marshall was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 
pastor of the church, conducted bur
ial services, after which the remains 
were interred in Fernhill.

April 4 
April 21 Foreign Ports.

Boston, Mar 4—Arrived—Str Benin, 
Cole, from Durban, SA; Schr A J 
Sterling, Durant, St John.

Cleared—Bark Sunlight, Crowley, 
Macoris; Schr Collector. Wilkie, Lun
enburg, NS.

New York, Nov 4—Arrived—Schrs 
Jessie Lena. St John; 5th—Alcaea, 
Liverpool, NS.

Rockland, Mar 4—Arrived—Str Mor
ten, Louisburg, NS.

Salem, Mar 4 Arrived—Schr Grace 
Darling, St John.

Havre, France, Mar 2—Sailed—Str 
Sardinian, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 4—Sailed— 
Schr Moama, Si John.

Rotterdam, Mar 2—Sailed—Str Ur
anium. Halifax.

Mobile, Mar 4- Arrived—Schra Lord 
of Avon, Havana ; C W Mills, Aux 
Cayee.

1

PROVINCIAL
DAIRY SCHOOL

SUSSEX, N. B.

PROVINCIAL.WINTER TOURS New Governor Sworn In.
Fredericton March 6.—Hon. Josiah 

Wood. Sackville, lately member of the 
Canadian Senate, was sworn in as 
Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns
wick shortly after noon today. The 
ceremony took place in the Assembly 
Chamber in the Legislative Building 
The oaths of allegiance were admin
istered by Chief Justice Barker. The 
commission appointing the new Lieu 
tenant Governor was brought here at 
noon from Ottawa by Roudolphe 
Boudreau. Clerk of the Privy Council, 
who performed a similar duty just 
five years ago today.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.I X;

ELOER-DEMPSTER LIRE% | Seventy Ninth Anniversary.
Officers and members of York L. O. 

L. No. 3, «are celebrating their 79th 
anniversary tonjght by holding au 
open meeting at tbelr room, Germain 
street. Addressee will be given by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, afterwards refreshments 
and music will be provided.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 day» round trip—890 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent».

Session of 1912 opens March 19th 
closes April 12th.

Tuition free. All Interested are In 
vited to attend.

DOMM MM H
3. 3. Yarmouth loaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at L30 p. m.. Sun 
daye excepted.

OBITUARY.ALUN LINE FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th, 
* Includes

Creamery Butter making; Home 
Dairy Butter making : Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery.

Notice to Mariners.
Notice Is hereby given that the Lur

cher shoal whistling buoy has been 
report*! adrift. II will be replaced 
soon as practicable.

New Jersey Heacoast—Brigantine 
Shoal ias and whistling buoy No. 5 
BS. correction for light list—Position 
of buoy—lat 39 «leg 23 min 36 Bec N; 
Ion 74 cleg 14 min 60 sec W.

New Bridge Contracte.
Fredericton, March 6.—H. M. Blair, 

secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Works, announced this morning 
that Chief Commissioner Morrlssy had 
awarded the contracts for the con
struction of several important bridges. 
The largest and most important con
tract awarded was that for the con 
st ruction of Hunter’s Ferry Bridge, 
parish of Canning, Queens county, 
which was awarded to Frank L. Boone 
of St. Mary's, the contract price be
ing in the vicinity of $23.000. The 
contract for the Cole's Island bridge 
also in Queens county, was awarded 
to Messrs. Robert and Charles Forbes 
of Gibson, the contract price being 
in the vicinity of $7,000; while Mr. | 
Boone has been awarded the contract 
for the construction of the 
bridge, also in Queens county, the 
contract price being about $3,500.

John Moran.
John Moran passed away yesterday 

morning at his residence. Paradis3 
Row. The deceased, who was1 a na
tive of Ireland. 4iad been in poor 
health for over a year. He was In 
the 77tb year of his age and Is sur 
vived by his wife and one daughter. 
Miss Gertrude.

The Nervous 
Invalid

A. C. CUKRIE, Agent. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
a

«FORD & BUCK LINEa
SECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th, 

Includes
Factory Cheese making and Cream.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers.
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN. -

Saloon.....................972.60 and $82.60
Second Salcqn . . ..$50.00 and $62.60
Third Claes...........$81.2» and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent 'or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. 6.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. 8. Cromarty sails Mai. 6 for Ber

muda. St. Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodealen tails Màr. 28 for 
Bermuda. St. Kltta, Antigua Barba
dos, .Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WfLLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

Mrs. N. Forrester.Reports and Oleasters.Instructions in milk testing and cow 
testing; lectures on Breeding, Feeding 
and care of Dairy Cattle and Preven
tion and Remedies of Common, Ail
ments will be given during both 
courses.

For all Information and to secure 
lodging, address the superintendent,

C. W. McDOUGALL,
Sussex. N. B.

Far Greater Sufferer Than Man With 
Broken Leg*

Both Mind and Body Are Restored by 
the Uee of

1 The death took place yesterday 
morning of Mrs. .Possie A. Forrester 
at her residence 67 Broad street. She 
was the wife of Nathaniel Forrester 
and waj* u well known and popular 
young1 woman. The deceased, who 
was in the 24th year of her ag 
ohly sick about two weeks, 
survived by her husband, her father 
and rnothe 
Catherine
county, and one sister also of Long 
Island.

Feb 21—Bark BonanzaBremen, _.
(Nor) from Santa Cruz. Cuba, with 
cedar wood, reports having met heavy 
weather in the Atlantic. Heavy seas 
broke the deck cargo adrift and part 
was washed overboard. The decks and 
bulwarks were also damaged.

%

Or. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

;e,
She Is

Danger» to Navigation.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. 5. Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
lx>ng Island. KingsFURNESS LINE rorStr Argentina (Aua) from Trieste, 

etc, reports Mar 1. lat 41 03. Ion 61 20 
passed a wreck bottom up, coppered 
apparentlv a fishing vessel, about 100 
feet long, hull about 10 feet out of 
water; evidently but a short time in 
this condition.

Str Buckminster 
about 7 miles R (true) from Bat ne 
gat. Just cleared a large mans of wreck 
age; too dark to distinguish clearly.

Str Georgian reports Feb 8, lût 28 
18 N. Ion 67 05 XV. saw a large balk 
of timber about 35 faet long and 3 
feet square also a quantity of small 
timber.

AC. SMITH & CO. K5*—îSîïAïïi:
brain and nerves.

fall‘ i-' intermittent and tan tie relieved, but when the 
telle become feeble and

LINE GENERALViva
bt, John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

and fortnightly thereafter, dates’ sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent< 

St. John. N. B.

From
London.

Mrs. Daniel B. Carpenter.
The death occurred at Carpenter. 

Queens county, on. March 1st. after 
a lingering illness which she bore 
with Christian patience, of Eleanor, 
belox’ed wife of Daniel B. Carpenter, 
in the 59tli year of her age. She was 
a daughter of the late Deacon (Jab 
riel VauXVart, of Lemont's Cove, and 
leayes to mourn their sad loss beside 
her sorrowing husband, one son Bur
ton G„ an aged mother, three brothers 
and one sister, and other relatives and 
friends.

The funeral service was conducted 
at the house and church by Rev. C. 
B. I^wla. A large congregation met 
to pay the last tribute of respect to 
one that had been a friend to all 
while In life, and all felt that In her 
death they had met with 
loss. Her remains were 
at Cavpenter. March 4.

Queen Alexandra’s Health.
Ixmdon, Mar. 6.—Bulletins Issued by 

her physicians today say that the con
dition of Dowager Queen Alexandra is 
more encouraging and her recovery is 
believed to be assured.

WHOLESALEKanawha 
Feb. 18 Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahaanock FOR SOUTH MIN PORTS — wasted mind 

f8 ^eU, a* body is affected, and all 
ts blackness and discouragement to 
the sufferer.

11 «««’■•d for lack of rich blood, and there are headaches, 
and neuralgic pains, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, Indigestion and lose of en
ergy and vigor 
tlms.

The man with a broken leg baa the 
sympathy of all who know him. but 
the man who is broken In mind as 
well as body by nervous exhaustion Is 
told that he only thinks he Is sick.

Since the cause is in the condition 
of the nervous system It can bq re
moved by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Pood, which goes directly to 
the formation of rich blood and the 
restoration of the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells.

Rest seek cheerful companions, live 
In the sunshine and by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food fill the nefVous 
system with new vigor and euenrv. A 
few weeks of this treatment will do 
wonders for any sufferer from un ex
hausted condition of the nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

reporta Feb CO.

' S. 8. MILVILLE sailing from St. 
John about March 2.

8. 8. BENIN sailing from St. John
**rVMCAHADA~C A P E sailing from 
St. John about Avril 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A- CO., Agents. 

Water St.. 81. John. N. B.

X

Assassinated By Soldiers.
Guayaquil, Equador, Mar. 6.—Gen. 

Julio Audrade, the military command
er of Guayaquil, was assassinated at 
Quito last night by some of his sold-

i New Zealand Shipping Ca
Montreal 
, and St. John

■ are among the aymp-N \\ 2
Choice White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand3| (C* Shipping Notes.

Furness steamer Rappahannock left 
London Iasi Friday for St. John via 
St. John’s, Nrtd., and Halifax.

Manchester
rlner sailed h orn Manchester last Sai 
urday for St. John via Halifax.

The Virginian sailed from Movlle 
for Halifax and St. John on Friday 
with 68 first « lass, 468 second class 
and 972 third class passengers.

C. P. R. steamer Montrose left this 
port yesterday for ix>ndon with a 
lull freight-

Steamship Manchester Inventor, high tea at St. David’s 
Captain Everest, cleared froum this nMtt Horn 6 to 8. Musi 
port for Norfolk. Va., to load a caj*© will be furnished. Tickets, adults, 

Falrvllle, H. 1. of -oa! for a British coaling port. I 25c., and children, 15c.

Australia and Missionary Killed in Chin».
Pekin, Mar. 6.—A missiona 

F. Day. belonging to the 
England mission and" attached to the 
Pao Ting Fu, was killed today by mu 
tlnous Chinese soldiers.

MANCHESTER UNERS Telephone. Weet 7-11 ana Weil 81
New Zealand ary named 

Church ofWest St. John. N. B. liner Manchester Ma personallaidProposed Sailing.:
From St. John. N. B.
88. Watmate.........................March 15
Tekemaru.............................. April 18

To be followed by lUe.mers et regular 
monthly Intervals.

Leading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle 
too, Dunedin.

I
From 

Bt. John 
Com tierce Feb. 24 
Kichauge -Deb. 26 
Inventor

From
Manchester.
Feb. 3 Man.
Feb. 10 Man.
Feb. 17 Man.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 1
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 22
Mar. » Man. Shipper -Mar, 2;
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. r, 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate, ar.plv to 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO» 

Agents. St. John. N. ».

No Matter What You See or Hear A Shakespearean Lecture.
The lecture in the cours.? given by 

the ladies association of the Natural
The Coal Miners’ Strike.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 6.—The flat 
History Society will be held today at rejection of the demanda of the an- 
4 p. m. Mrs. At R. Melrose will give thvacite minera by the coal operators. 
As You l-lke If. The public are cor >s expected to be followed by the sub- 
dlully Inxited to attend, mission of modified demands on tbe

part of the mine workers. A commit
tee of coal operators will at the con
ference with the workers next week 
submit their reply to the mirera, re 
jectlng the demands. The mine work
ers had expected that the demanda

TRY US riRST

Sashes, Doors,
BuiMers’ rinish or Rough LumberCargo accepted for all other Austral#»- 

• tan ports fiub.lect to trans-shipment.
AO at camera equipped wit6 cold Stor-

ttge accommodation.
For rate» of freight and aU other par-N^zlÏLANb SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. ■:

J. T. KNIGHT A CG. »

I.1 We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right. Plans and estimate- furnished 
to customers free. Cull, or telephone, 
West 144-11.

Boys’ Mission Band will hold a 
Church to 

cal program
■ 60c. a box.
6 for $2.60, at all dec’-cry or iOdman- 
’on. Bates and Co., Limited. Toron-ATKINS BROS., LTD.,
'o

I

A iJSLi

•T. ’ JOHN HALIFAX LIVERPOOL
Bmpnua of Britain. .. Fit . Mar. 8 
impmas of IraUnd. FrL, Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Thure, Mar. 28 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES......................... $85.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... $5g.go 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES, ...................

THIRD CABIN.
.. $68.76

EMPRESSES,  ........... $32.50
Other Boats........................... $31.26
^empramaCalljatHallfax^^ 

W. B. HOWARD. D PA., C P R , 
St. John, N. B. In

lvL.

PÀC I FI

RedRosf
TEA 'trrsnrs
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No Doubt, 

ee Expressions*
FOR OTHER FINANCIAL NEWS SKE PASS EIGHT.

. I.,
*1 could have bought such and such a stock for & cer

tain low price a few years ago, look what a profit I could 
have made.”

"How short sighted I was that l did not buy these 
bonds when they were offered with a good bonus of Com
mon Stock."

"Why- those common shares were given as a bonus 
not long ago, now they are paying a dividend, and see 
what they are Worth.'*

There is au old saying—"There is no use crying over 
spilled milk.” Don't wish you had bought- buy.

Pull particulars of a very promising issue of bonds 
and preferred stock with a substantial bonus of common 
stock will be sent to you if you Will just drop us a line— 
you will be under no obligation it you send for this in
formation.

:

Ived to allot only such suscrlptions or for such amounts as may
approved, and to close the Subscription books without notice.
",""1 ' ;■ _ t

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ALSO RECEIVED AT ALL BRANCHES OF

BANK OF CANADA.

TheMONTREAL Indiana...............................
Hanrock.:. .. . .
Inspiration........................
Isle Royale...... ....
I-aSalle Copper. ■.. ..
Lake Copper.. .....
Miami., ^ x ,. ..
Mass Oaa CDs. Pfu. . .
Mass Elec Ce»...............
Mass Elec Co» PM. .
Mohawk.............................
Nlplssin*............................
North Butts.....................
Old Dominion........................50 4S>t4
Osceola.. . . ................. 11# 114
Qnlncy.................. .. .. .. 7914 T9
Shannon.......................
Sup and Boaton.. -.
Shoe Machy.........  .. ., .■ 5044 50%
Superior Copper.
Swift... ■... . .....................103% 103
Tamarack...  ..................... 30% so
Trinity........... • II
1'tah Con».. . : . . .. 1614 16%
V s M and -Smelting. . 38% 38%
U S M und Smelt. Pfil. . 48% 48%
lT Utah Auex 
United Prult.
Winona.. . .
Wolverine...

4 6-1* 4%
16%10 1.. 34% 34

.. 19% 19%

.. 31% 21

.. 6% »% 
. 37% 37

.. 24% 24%
. 98 97%

.. 21% 21
». 97—1 

. 57

. -*
3 ■-SALES Tft|fii= :

I

<8 9 *-»Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prtncc William Street, St. Johrt

96*.
f - ;. 7% f% 

27% 27 «4 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Morning Sales.
Cement PM., 20 «f 89.
Canadian Paciflc. 45 @ 228 1-2. 
Detroit. 50 ff 56 1-2.
Dominion Iron Prd., 164 ® 103. 
Winnipeg. 26 ff 269.
Dominion Steel. 26 <i 69 1-8, 26 ff 69 

• Montreal Power, 1 @190 10 e 191 
Ottawa Power. 10 W 147, 16 iff 149 
Coal Pfd., 20 <i 112.
Montreal Cot. PM, 35 ® 100 14. 
Lake of the Woods, :l @ 122. 
Mackay Pfd, 7 ft 70 12.
Rio. 100 115 14.
t'rowa Reserve, 3110 @ 305 1 2 400 

G> 306.
Toronto Rails SO fiî 13,1.
Penman, 43 Ca 57.'
Lake of the Woods. 3 G 133.
Pulp. 125 G 173, Î5 G 174, 25 G 

-“4 1-2, 75 @ 175.
Col. Cot. Bonds, 5,000 G 99 3-4. 
Quebec Bonds, 9,000 G 77.
Porto Rico Bonds, 1,000 G 91 1-4. 
Textile Bonds "C” 250 6 98.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 G 276 1-2. 

18 ft 277.
Merchants Bank, 1 (Qa 197 12.
Bank of llochelaga, 6 G 163 1-2. 
Montreal Street, 500 99.
Cement Bonds, 2,000 G 100.

.

fr. b. mccurdy & co.
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, 
SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NFLO.

12% 12% OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION3% 3%

$75,000
7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock

30%. 31

■n

3% 3
. ..183% 183

.............. T% 7%
............113 112 OF THEPREFERRED STOCK

Nova Scotia Underwear Co, Ltd.MARITIME PROVINCE
Tmm those in search of a safe, attractive, permanent invest

ment, we believe the best combination of yield and security can 
be found in high-grade Preferred Stocks issued by Corporations 

operating in prosperous communities under sound management, 
whose prosperity over a period of years is reflected in growth of 
business and increased earnings.

At your request we will be pleased to submit to you 
Securities of Companies with a long record of honest 
management, steady growth, and the payment of contin
uous dividends averaging from

SECURITIES. WÎ

£Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Ce 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchang 
105 Prince William Street, St. Joht 
>N. B. (Incorporated under the Nova Scotia Companies Act.)

Stocks,
Asked Bid 
.100 SB At $100.00 per Share, With a Bonus of 40 p. c.Acadia Pire...................

Acadia Sus. Or,1 ... 75 71
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 160
Bvard-Hendersoii Com . . 20 15
rape Breton Elec Com.. .
East. Can. S. and I,. .142 137
Eastern Trust. . .
Hal. Cold 8tor. Pfd.. . .101 98
Halifax Fir-
Mar. Tele. Pfd....................101 98
N. B Tele. Com.. .104 101
N S Car 
N s Car
N S Car 3rd Pfd......................
N S Car Com............................
Mar T and T -Com.. . . 48 46

104 102

Afternoon.
OF PAR VALUE IN COMMON SHARES50Detioit. 25 G 56 1-2. 

Dominion Steel, 25 G 59, 50 G 
58 3-4, 10 G 59, 125 G 58 2-4, 100 G 
58 5-8.

Twin City, 25 G 107.
Paint. 40 G 37.
Ogilvie. 20 G 127.

.... 152

98inn
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized Issued

- $250,000 $150,000 
250,000 150,000

6 to 7% let Pfd.. . l. 
2nd Pfd.. . .

90Electric. 5 G 113.
Rich and Ontario, Î5 G 119 14. 
Rio. 325 G 123 1-2. 5 G H5 3-8. 30 

G 115 1-2, 3 G 115 1-4, 25 G lie. 
Toronto Rails, 105 G 133.
Pulp, 104 G 175.
Quebec Bonds. 2.000 G 77.
Porto Rico Bonds, 5,000 @ 91 12. 
Textile Bonds T' 1.000 G 97.
Bank of Hôchelnga. G J63 1.0. 
Union Bank. 10 G 162. 25 G 162 1 1

7 p. c. Cumulative Preference Stock, 
Common Stock,

45
33
21

- t: -

The Company Has No Bonds, and therqis No Mortgage Upon its Real-Estate oi Otli
er Assets, * » I

Stanfields Pfd..
Stanfields Com................... B
Trln Cons Tele. Com................. 30
Trinidad Electriç............... 77 73

Bonds.
Rrand-Henderson 6‘s. . .
Cape Breton Klee. 5’s. .
Chronicle C'a.................
Hal. Tram. 5*s. . . .
Mar. Telephone 6's. . 106
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6s. . 95%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A, Co.. I N s Stl Neb. Stock. .105
Porto Rice 6’s...............
Stanfields 6’s.» . . ,

I Trln Telenhone 6*6. .
! Trinidad Elec 6’s. . . . 93

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 9 - F»
63

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange^

FREDERICTON
.100 97
- 93% 95 Of the $150,000 Preferred Stock Issued, $75,000 has already been taken by the 

Shareholders of the Nova Scotia Knitting Mills, Limited, and by outside investors, 
leaving only $75,000 available for the present offering.

ST. JOHN HALIFAX ;101 9914
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 101% 100 uNEW GLASGOW MONTREAL 104

94% :
103

. 90 89Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

.102% 101

.101 99
TERMS OF PAYMENT.

10 p. c. with Application. 15 p. c. on Allotment. 25 p. c. on March 15,1912. 25 
p. c. on April 15,1912. 25 p. c. on May 15,1912.

Instalments paid in advance of the dates vyhen due wiH be discounted at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

98Morning.
La Rose. 50 at 390; Hill Crest Pfd. 50 ! 

at. 78; Natl Brick Bds, 2000 at 79; 
Tram, 15 at 50, 3-5 at 50V, ; Wvaga- 

ck Bds. 2500 at 72; W V Power. 1 
I at 58%; 45 at 58.

1CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. BeBy Direct Private Wire» to J. c. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Afternoon.

Wyagamack, 25 at. 34%; Wyaga- 
mack Bds. 1000 at 72.

owni
nom

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
NELSON B. SMITH, Local Advisory Board, Royal Bank of Canada,

President Scotia Pure Milk Co,’, Ltd,,. . . . . . . . . . . .
WM. M. P. WEBSTER, Director Acadia Fire Insurance Company,

Director Late Union Bank of Halifax_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _
of J, C, Mackintosh and Company,
Director Camaguey Electric Company,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HALIFAX

A. F. McCULLOCH, of A. F, McCulloch & Co„ Merchants, .... NEW GLASGOW 
GEORGE E. MUNR0, Merchant______ _ ______ WESTV1LE

yrllftBank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.

Capital (paid up)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over

Bid. Ask 
.. 3.80 3.90 New York, March 6—There was no 

fresh news of moment todav to in
fluence dealings in the stock market 
and in the absence of this the genet 
al run of traders waited for 
fresh initiative from the 
* hich have been responsible for the 
advancing tendency of prices. This ! 
"as not foithcomlug and it was even 
rumored that the clique of market 
oneiators who have been identified 
with the upward movement had e!os-1 
?d out their commitments or J retir- : 
ed. If this were true the market 
failed to show the weakness which 
might naturally be expected under 
the circumstances. Theic was mere-! 
I y a relapse into dullness without par 
ticulav pressure or particular heavi-i 
”e8a of tone. Prices reacted fraction ! 
ally on the average, but certain stocks1 
like New York Certral and the Kries 
vn -ed votabie strength which might 

well reflect accumulation from good, 
fcources. The lark of response shown ! 
to rumors of an early settlement has 
been in local market calculations.! 
More talk was heard of a domestic: 
strike in the anthracite mires, but' 
this contingency has been anticipated; 
and largely discounted. Good stocks 
unpear to be a purchase on fair re 
actions.

La Rose......................
Biick Bonds..
Wyagamack..............
Wyagamack Bonds
Hill Crest................
Tram Common. .

Will

Bert
créa

78% 78%
HALIFAX.. .. 34% 34%

. . .. 71% 72

.. .. 76% 78- -- $1,000.000.00 
... 1,800,000.00

interests50 50% HALIFAX
-JOHN E. WOOD,MONTREAL STOCKS. ii.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
TOFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, 84. John, 
N. B.

INSURANCE Mine
Can

Uti
wifi
StatiJARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

PURPOSES OF COMPANY—The Nova Scotia Underwear Company, Limftecl has 
been incorporated under the Nova Scotia Companies Act to take over the business 
and undertaking of the Nova Scotia Knitting Mills, Limited, of Eureka, N. S., including 
the Plant, Stock on hand, Raw Materials, Trade Marks, Goodwill and all other/assets 
of that Company as a going concern. The new organization will continue tbfe busi
ness of the Nova Scotia,Knitting Mills, but on a much more extensive scale/to meet 

• m.6 manifest demand fer goods of this Company's,manufacture,

K<Asked Bid
• • 28% 28

. 89% 89
..228=* 228% 
..310 205
..56% 56%
-.58% 58%
.. 103% 103 
.. 681-; 66%

175% 175%,
82 81

191 190%
235 230

Can. Cement............
Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Par....................
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel................
Dom. Steel Pfd....
Dom. Textile..
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com............... 135
Laurentide................
Mex. L. and P.. .
Mont. Power............
Mont. Street..............
N. S. Steel................
Ogilvie Com...............
Ottawa Power. .
Quebec Rail..............
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro.. ..
Shawlnigan................
Tor. Rail.................... .
Twin City................

Is N

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
w stPugsley Eui'ding, 45 Pr ocess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch. Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cyprcaa, Spruce Piling; and Creosoted Piling

tend
W

pack

133

Western Assurance* Co. PRODUCT AND DEMAND. Notwithstanding the want of sufficient equipment to 
take care of business offered, and the handicap of lack of working capital, the Nova 
Scotia Knitting Mills Lmo&ed earned last year 12'/2 per cent, on the capital, after 
payment of Bank Interest. The Nova Scotia Underwear Company enters the field 
with a thoroughly up to date equipment and ample working capital. Orders already 
booked are double the total output last year. A single contract closed with a Winni
peg turn and running over a minimum period of three years calls for total shipments 
each year in excess of the whole business done by the old Company in J911,

PROFITS.
Judging from Costs ascertained from the manufacturing experience of the 

past four years, the Company should realize a net profit for 1912 on or- 
tiers already on hand of __i___ w ew ^ _ __ __ $22000

The 7 per cent. Cumulative Dividend on $150,000 Preferred Stock will call for 10,500

Leaving a balance of.. .........................
which is equal to over 7 per cent, on the Common Stock issued.

km£5,tc"2dto 0Pe'a,lng ,0r ,he ,dl '«"«

94
INCORPORATED 1851 .... 126% 

148% 147 
52% 50

119% 118% 
116% lie

I.AIDLAW & CO.
Asse s, $3,213,4?8.23

R. W. W. FR»NK t ran oh Man agar CHIGAG0 GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.ST. JOHN. N. S. 126

134 133%
107 106%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
intoeh and Co.Bank of Commerce............. 215

Merchants Bank................. 197%
Hast. Towrships.
M oison* Bank. .
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of Hochelaga. . . . • 
Bank of Nova Scotia. . .

)
Range of Prlcee.216

CVtNINQS UNTIL. 9 OCLOOC J 210%OPEN Wheat.249
High. Low. Close 

104%May. 
July.. 
Sept..

. . .104% 103 

.. .. 98% 97% 98%
• . 96% 95% 96LET US LOAN

You the Money
BOSTON STOCKS.

.. 71%" 70%
... 71% 70%
-. 71% 70%

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon- 
treal Stock Exchange.

May.. 
July...
SeptAt

$11,500Oats.PER5 CENT.
May. kAsk Bid 

7% 7%
. 42% 42

53 52% 53
49% 48% 49
41% 41% 41%

JulyAdventure.. ..
Allouez................
Arizonia Comml 
Boaton Corbin..
Cal and Ariz..........................62% 62
Cal and Hecla........................462 453
Centennial.. .
Daly West.. ..
Greene Cananea. .... 8

Sept.. „
4% 4% Pork.8% 8TO BUY 

BUILD 
Fay Off Mortgages

Pork 15.85 10.72 15.80
16.22 16.00 16.10
16.45 1Ô.25 16.35

July

: Sept21 20
6%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.or
Canada Machinery Corporation 

6% Bonds
Improve Real Estate 

SEE OUR PIAN „

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac. 
Intoeh and Co.

Subscription Forms May Be Had on Request.

March 6th. 
High. Low. Close.

■ 10.36 24 25 to 36
..10.47 34 34 to 35

46 46 to 47
47 46 to 47
60 f,l to 52
57 57 to 68

10.77 64 64 flat
Jan........................10.70 62 59 1o 61

Earning*—Five times the boni inter 
est.

Security—Plant value alone over three 
dollars for every dollar of bonds 
Issued.

Awete—Quickest and moat readily 
convertible of any Industrial con
cern in Canada.
We recommend these bobds as the 

best buy of any Industrial on the Can
adian market.

Price—Par with 20 per cent. Bonus

March
May

Write, 'Phone g. Cal

CUNADyiN HOME
July...................... 10.60
Aug........... . ,.10.58
Sept. ... .10.60 
Oct.........................10.60

if You Want to 
Buy Or Sell Dec

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.CL I* REAL ESTATE BOSTON cuwe STOCKS.
Bay State Oaa...................*22 2l'd

Boaton Hly.. .. .. .. .. 1% 1(4

as °r..........ü Established 1873
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, ST, JOHN, FREDERICTON, MONTREAL.

0HN.N.B. D. B. DONALD
, ««"K Montreal Building
) Phon* «• 1»«3. SL John, N. B.

The Atlantic Bond Co. limited
HOWARD P. 6

i 3 ' .j,.'.!:

- V ;. ;r;j: Si-
. ;: :

We Have Only

25 Shares
The Price is 62 1-2 

The Stock

Camaguey
Pays 4%

An Excellent Buy

Phone or Telegraph us at 
our expense.

Eastern Securities Co, ltd.
W. p. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

•Rhone Wain 2081
92 Wince' Waa. 8t, St. John 
Ï13 Notre Daiae SL W. Mont-.

real.

With the market for tbe goods assured—with the advantage of cheap power 
and progressive management added to the experience gained in the ooeration of
eît aSnm-ydegnee'"0 MMl8’the °Utlook ,or this industrY »s favorable in an

I Ml
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T SOLD These MEN Tor «750 

V^vlue Todexyr 
*100.000

AQUATIC 
NOTES IN 

ENGLAND
5pS

CHAULES CARR.
' CROVER ALEXANDER.

V kd r i London, Mar. 4.— Though neitber of 
the university eights are definitely 
settled, each president has put his 
crew through u good deal of practice 
both in the tubbing line and in the 
eight work.

The boat race is not to be rowed 
until March 30. but the

7
m

A
i*.•You are a major league manager. 

Mr. Fan, (in imaginationj.
And you are attending an auction. 

Listen to the auctioneer. He I» about 
to spell :

“ifaw, gentlemen, I offer a lot A 1, 
three pitchers. Grover C. Alexander, 
Marty O'Toole and “Buck” O'Brien. 
What am 1 offered .'

What would you offer Mr. Imagin
ary Manager?

Did you say $100.600?’’ Well you 
aren't off much In yduf idea of values.

If O’Toole, Alexander and O’Brien 
were really tossed onto the market to
gether. any major league manager 
would willingly plank down-the tenth 
part of a million to get them.

With these three on the firing line 
even ihe lowly Washington misfits, or 
the equally humble Boston Nationals 
could take the pennant .with them.

And yet W H. Watklne, one of the

shrewdest minor league managers, who 
at one time was manager of a National 
league club, let this trio slip through 
hlB fingers for the measly sum of $760. 
Yes and Charlie Carr, his 
another man of native shrewdness, 
assented when “Watty" passed Judg 
ment.

“Watty” owns the Indianapolis club. 
He had O’Toole. Alexander and O’
Brien on his pay roll at one time and 
couldn’t see them with the Lick tele
scope. Watkins owned no clubs he 
could use as farms to ship the young
sters to for seasoning, so he sold them. 
Now he owns the Springfield and New
ark clubs of the Ohio State and Cen
tral leagues, which he usep as farms

preliminary 
stages of the training are by no means 
the least Important, and for advice at 
this period Cambridge has the services 
of the famous light blue stroke, Capt. 
J. H. Gibbon, while Oxford, as usual, 
U. under the care of Dr. Bourne.

Both crews have undergone numer
ous changes recently, but matters are 
settling down now, and the composi
tion of 
arranged before long.

Oxford at present looks like getting 
Into a fixed combination before their 
rivals. This 1» undoubtedly owing to 
the fact that their stroke. R. C. 
Bourne, has taken up bis old position 
id the boat. His arrival has enlivened 
the work, and with plenty of talent be
hind him one cannot but expect to see 
another fine dark blue crew take the 
water at Putney again this year.

Other likely members of the eight 
which will eventually represent the 
university are C. W. R. Littlejohn, A. 
F. R. Wiggins, L. O. Wormaid, C. E 
Tlnne and H. B. Wells (coxi Those, 
with the exception of Wiggins, who 
was spare man, were all in the 1911 
crew Of the new oars, F. A. H. Pit
man and A. H. Wedderburn seem like
ly.
' Unlike Oxford, the light blues are in 
bad need of a stroke. It seems Impos
sible that the president. R. W. M. Ar- 
buthnot, who occupied that position 
last year, will do so again, In which 
case it Is difficult to think of 
with sufficient experience and ability 
Captain Gibbon, however, is sparing no 
efforts In this direct!

f \ K

7.?manager,
‘ XS’w;

V!p 5à each should be provisionally >

mM(Lf/t, I 7*eee oneF wtre 
V'S *» cookits •

I Da tssly, loot* some 
I root,es that in,. 
J ‘erionsly vanss/s 
I w*ev snoot is out. 
1 Cook your cookits 

Roses.

\!

(MA "MARTY” O’TOOLE, 
teams when he sold the three sensa
tions, he might—but what’s the use?

Alexander Is the mainstay of the 
Phillies this year.

"BUCK” O'BRIEN.
O’Toole is counted on to land the 

Pirates in front
O’Brien went to Boston and demon

strated he has class of the highest. He 
is regarded as a star this year.

If If—and that little word represents 
the difference between the 1750 he re
ceived and the 1100,000 he might have 
received—Watklhe had owned these UMMTIMMilMK I.UWK

SOME GOOD RACING AT ST.
JOHN DURING CLUB MEET

the depot to meet the Nova Scotians 
and wish them. luck.WILL GIVE 

ABE CHANCE 
FOR TITLE

A WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES
CHESSr

M on, and being an 
authority on the requirements of the 
stroke thwart should soon find a suit
able man for the post. L. ti. Lloyd, 
last year’s spare mau, may fill the po
sition. but nothing will be decided for 
the moment. Other old blues who 
should be In the boat again are C. A 
Skinne^ (cox), R. Le Blanc Smith, F. 
E. Hellyer and 8. E. Swann. If only 
the light blue crew can settle down 
soon there Is no reason why they 
should not be a good combination for 
they possess a quantify of gotid talent.

San Sebaatian, Spain, March 4.— 
After eight rounds of the internation-" 
al chess master»’ tournament here, 
in which Frank J. Marshal), chess- 
champipn of the United States, is tak 
lng a prominent paît. Rudolph Spiel- 
man of Munich, the winner of the re
cent international gambit tournament 
ac Ataxia, has made a remarkable 
showing, having met eight opponents 
without suffering a single defeat, 
with a total score of six points out 
of a. possible eight.

Marshall of New York has thus far 
made an even score in seven games 
played.

A large crowd attended Moosepath 
track yesterday afternoon to witness 
tire midweek card of the St. John Ma
tinee Driving Club. The 
consisted of three classes, Class A pac
ing, Class B trotting, and a free for 
all, upon which was centered the in
terest of the day by reason of the 
former speedway king. Jay Wilkes, 
making his first start this winter

Class A pacers were first stalled 
on and Clayson Jr., the horse from 
Tracey Station, steered by Thos. 
Hayes had little trouble to win his 
class after the first heat.

Class B trotting with four starters 
was won by the black gelding Larry, 
owned by Mr. Wood in straight heats 
with John McCarthy's bay mare Maud 
M., taking second position.

The event of the day was the free 
for all, which took four heats to de
cide a winner and every heat was a 
horse race.

Wm. McDonald’s black mare Pearl 
Barrymore had many admirers and In 
some quarters was picked for the win
ner of this event. Thot>. Dean drove 
the mare a good race but Driver Char
ters behind Lena B, took the honors.

The appearance of .lay Wilkes with 
the veteran Wm. Brickie y was the 
signal for much cheering indicating 
that he still had his share of adrnlr-

It took considerable scoring to get 
them away the third heat, bùt when 
they got the word Jay Wilkes was 
on the job. coming home a winner 
with Lina 3. second and Barrymore 
third. Things became very interest
ing now. and much money was wager 
ed between the black mare and Jay 
Wilkes.

They were allowed twenty minutes 
to get ready for the fourth heat, and 
the suspense thus caused was almost 
unbearable for the rail birds. After 
scoring: a couple of times they were 
given the word and started the grind 
early and fast, la making the turn 
Jay Wilkes threw a shoe and cut his 
quarter quite badly.

Una B. won the heat and race with 
Jay Wilkes second and Burrvmore 
third.

Summing up the result it is evident 
the accident to Wilke* placed him at
a big disadvantage, still Lina deserved 
much' credit for the ruce tihe went.

Summary:

W. H. WATKINS.
;

San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 6.—Johnny 
Kilbane, the new featherweight cham
pion, announced here today his will
ingness to give Abe Attell an oppor 
• unity to regain the title, suggesting 
Labor day as a convenient date.

Kllbane’s theatrical tour soon will 
land him in Cleveland where his home 
town friends have planned a reception.

LARGE programme On Black’s alleys last night there 
was only one game, when Brock and 
Paterson's team look the M. R. A.’s 
into camp to the tune of 4 points. 

■The scores :
r-,'ï PURSEI Brock and Paterson.

Ryan............93 87 98 278
Mahoney .. 93 90
MacMIchael ..88 82 88 258 
Paterson .. 101 79 92 272
Masters .. .. 8’i 92 107 281

92 2 3 
94 2-3

82 2-3
93 2 3

OFFERED4 101 284

AMHERST EN ROUTE TO BOSTON.HE WAS MISTAKEN.

/!Boston, Mass., Mar. 6.—A. J. Welsh, 
owner of the Readvllle race track, an 
nounced last night the programme of 
fearly-closlng events for Readvllle’s 
B^and circuit meeting the last week 
In August. In stakes alone $25,900 
Will be hung up, or nearly twice as 
touch as a year ago. The feature ev
ent will again be the American trotting 
Derby, the value of which lias been in 
creased from $5000 to $10,000.

The Amherst Hockey team which 
played here Monday night passed 
through the city yesterday afternoon 
en route to Bosto

467 420 4SC 1373 
M. R. A A.

Morrissy .... 70 88 98 202
Cooper .. .. 70 73 81 230
Coram .. .. 82 79 88 249
Ward............ 84 77 89 260
Berry............ 80 90 81 251

A Fighting Chance.
All men are born free and equal, 

n. where they will remarked the politician, 
play Harvard College team, after They may be born equal, observed 
which they Will proceed le New York the lather of eight votes, but thev're 
to play a game there. A number of not born free. For every one of min* 
the St. John hockey players were at 11 have to pay the physician $10.

/>
% 87 13

70 2 3
83
till

i
398 407 437 1242

There was uo game In the city 
league.

Tonight the St. John Bowling Club 
will hold their monthly roll-off on the 
alleys.

3 quested

Claes A—Pacing.
Buster II, Geo. Stephenson. ..3 3 3 
Forrest W, W. A. 1 oleman .1 2 2 
Clayson, Jr., Thos. Hayes ..211

Class B.—Trot.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.Tragedies Told In Headlines.
Bouncing Twins Born to Society 

Leader.
Toothless Burglar Steals Frozen 

Mince Pie; Bites Off More Than He 
Can Chew.

Dancing Master Tries to Whip Hts 
Wife; She Waltzes Him to Police 
Station.

Recipient of Comic Valentine Rec
ognizes Handwriting of Sender, Who 
Is Now in Hospital.

and all the members are re- 
to be on hand at 7.30 o'clock.Skipper. H. Short. .. .. 

Nellie B. H. Bond. . .... 
Maud M, J. McCarthy .. . 
Larry, Wm: Wood..............

4

HELMET SUES LIFE 
OF IHMÏ won

2
i i

Free for-all.
Pearl Barrymore. McDonald 2 13 3 
Lina B. XV. Broad 
Jay Wilkes, XVm. Brlckley ..

Time Lit», 1.10, 1.1.7. 1.15.

After some scoring the word for 
the first heat was given and the pace 
started fast and early. The XVilkes 
horsç broke badly on the 
Lina B. won the heat with Pearl Bur 
rymore second and Jay Wilkes third.

The second heat was about a repeti
tion of the first. Pearl Barrymore v in
ning first position. Jay Wilkèe second 
and Lina B. third.

“You are charged,'' said the police
man, "with having voted twice.” A 

"Charged, am I?” muttered the prie-' 
"That’s odd. I expected to be

...1321
3 2 12

turn and
paid for it.”

W
Explained.

Stranger—What a dear child! IIow 
tenderly she kisses her sister's hand.

Willie—Kiss nuthln’! Her sister Is 
packer in a candy factory.

SCHOONER ILIIEIM 
MEETS SAND STORM

Lieutenant Kennedy’s Head 
Makes Hole in Ground Six 
Inches Deep When Machine 
is Wrecked. •

Spring must be near, for the Boston 
National league ball team Is talking 
of a first division berth.

r a3- I Schooner Encounters Remark
able Phenomena on Voyage 
from Columbia River to San 
Diego.

Augusta, Uq., March 5.—The leather 
helmet which army aviators are re 
quired to wear saved the life of Li 
tenant Frank M. Kenned 
from a Curtiss biplane a 
Corps Aviation School.
Ga, on February 19. according to re
port made to the War Department to
day by Captain Charles De F. Chand
ler. in charge of the school.

Lieutenant Kennedy was thrown 
forward about fifteen feet when the 
front wheel and the fork of the ma
chine ploughed into the ground, and 
the impact of his head made a hole 
in the ground about six Inches in 
depth. The aeroplane tumed com 
pletely over, coming to rest with the 
top plane flat on the ground, wheels 
above and rear rudder on the aviator's 
back.

Lieutenant Kennedy is still In the 
City Hospital at Augusta. No bones 
are broken, and his recovery is pro
cessing as well as cau be expected

fellCompare the Tudhope 
with higher-priced cars

iy. who 
t the
at Augusta.

Signal

San Diego, Cal. March 5—With its 
leeks covered with an inch or more 
>f sand and the officers and crew look 
ng as if they him returned from a 
iesert trip, the ». liooner Alvena. 27 
'ays from the Columbia river, in com- 
uand of Captain AUiubameon, arrived 

San Diego thL afternoon. While 
e vessel was coming along under a 

ialr wltiff, 75 mile» off shore and 126 
liles north of Sau i '.ego last Sunday, 
t became enveloped in a cloud of fine 
and. The sea was smooth and the 
:ind from the southeast. The dust 
eeined to drop from the sky. These 
onditions prevailed for two days, ac 
ordiug to the crew, and not until 
’oint Loma was sighted late yester 
ay afternoon did they get out of the 
'ust. From that ume 
chooner got to port, th 
usy washing the a cumulated sand 
ff the lumber cargo and decks and 
etting the fine particles of grit out 
if their eyes and hair.

OMPARE them on a value basis. There is more 
real value in Tudhope Cars—more service, more 
equipment, more refinement—than in any other 

£Car sold in Canada at the same price.
L A broad statement ? We can prove it ; Tudhope 
^buyers save the customs duty on imported Cars 

—35 per cent—$500 to $700 on the average car.
This saving is wholly effected by the elimi

nation of the duty, not by using cheaper 
grades of material, nor the employment of 
Ices expert workmanship, nor economizing in 
the finish of the oars. The capacity of the 
Tudhope factory and the modem machinery 
with which it is equipped make it possible 
for as to build cars at Orillia at just as low 
eosl as they een be built to the United States.
And just as good ears.

Compare a Tudhope 30-36 h.p. 
sells for $1.62$ 
over $2,000.

The Tudhope et $1,625 has chrome-nickel 
steel transmission gears; long-stroke motor 
with cylinders east en bloc, getting maximum

Tudhope “Six” . . $2,150

u

wer from the gasoline end allowing no waste 
power ; double-drop frame, giving riding 

comfort with high road clearance, and strength 
without extra weight on tires; extra large 
tires, lessening tire-wear and jolting. Such 
features es Continental Demountabl 
and Bosch Dual Ignition System are not us
ually found in any but high-priced cars. None 
but the higher-priced cars use chrome-nickel 
steel to the same extent as the Tudhope. 
Then there is the extra Tudhope equipment. 
Besides the genuine mohair top and wind
shield the purchaser of a Tudhope 
speedometer, steel tool-box on the running- 
board and an extra tiro and rim in a water
proof case.

po

IT EI GOOD EGG 
HOT ACTED ROTTEN

until thele Rime
e crew was

Car that
with other ears that sell for

ear gets • THREE TEARS STRIKE 
OF THE LIKE SEAMEN 

HEIRS TERMIFION

Loa Angeles, Mar. 4—The extreme 
East Fourth street neighborhood Is 
divided into factions today because 
Mrs. Katherine Baraboa’ hen laid an 
•fg In Mr k lie Jordan* front vavd.

Mrs. Jordan claimed the egg. Mrs 
Ba-abos disputed the claim. Each 
threatened to obtain attorneys to 
guard her constitutional rights. When 
the neighbors took sides and threat 
eued internecine warfare the police 
were caHed to make an award The 
egg is reposing in a pigeonhole m 
Sergeant Wehrler » desk, pending re 
search by a deputy city attorney.

Tudhope “30-36” . $1,625
F.O.B. Orillia

Two Year.’ Guarantee—Extra Tire with Every Car
1913 Catalogua ou request.

Detroit. March ti—A referendum 
vote against 14,000 sailors on the 
Great Lakes L* now being taken at 
all lake ports by the Lake seamen, 
marine firemen, and the marine cooks 
and stewards' unions on a proposition 
to allow union members to work on 

.boats regardless oi "open shop” re
strictions Should the proposition be 
adopted It would practically end a 
strike of seamen that has been in 
effect for three years. The result will 
not be known for two weeks.

- "The Car Ahead"
The

, \Tudhope
Motor
Company,

% Writing a Sea Tale.
So let the main brace flutter free from 

off the mizzen peak
And go to prove that I am long on nau

tical technique.
The lobscouse Jib. the ’ obatay gaff, are 

•hipping terms, b’gee.
And serve to give a salty twang to 

stories of the sea.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Orillia, Cun.

Bedding Mcuuifacturers
WafirMtN,

F mat hr Fillonrm.

Did You Know—
The phrase "Not worth a tinker’s 

dam” comes from the fact that a 
tinker builds a dam of soft clay 
around a place to be flooded with 
solder. The dam is worthless after 

I being o&oa used.

W/r# Watt russe»,
Iran Bmetstmatm,

-------------- wHoematut eseeo Heron——

10# to 100 OMR MAIN 8TREÊT.

IW TUDHOPE WII» CO, in. 96 MMt SM, SI M* 10. * Commanding Respect.
What makes you keep telling funny 

stories to that girl? She doesn't laugh.
That's why 1 tell them I get tired 

of the way she laughs at me when I 
try to be serious. l

■

Thl RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

§ lOPERAXHOUSSt 
MYRKLE-HARDER

Increased Attendance at Every Performance
THCRE'S A REASON ‘‘Xw.e/

AlATp—Owing to the large reservation for “THE GREAT JOHN 
11VI L CANTON•• and “HIS LAST DOLLAR," these plays will be
presented TWO nights each instead of one

WED. & TMUR. EVGS.--THUR. MAT.
“THE GREAT 
JOHN GANTOIN”

fRI. 1 SAT. EVGS.-SAT. MAT.
“MIS LAST

DOLLAR”
MYSTIC SHRINERS' 

NIGHT—THURS.
PRIC'FW Evening.—50, 35, 25, 15.
L mV f.»1- Metin.ee—15 and 25.
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A Land Investment of Real Merit. “Not near the 
City,” but within the City and within 450 feet of the 
Street Railway Line. This property is situated in 
of the most desirable and fashionable residential dis
tricts of the City.

In keeping with its locality, all of the Streets 
have been given a Royal name, Connaught having had 
the sanction of His Royal Highness the Governor-Gen
eral as indicated by the accompanying letter:— 
Government House, Ottawa.

ALEXANDRA HEIGHTS one

S
V

?
»:6

15th February, 1912.
Dear Sir,—I am (lesireed by the Governor-General to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, 
and to inform you in reply that His Royal Highness is 
pleased to sanction your request as regards naming 
the street in question after him.

,Yours faithfully,
(Signed) ARTHUR F. GLADEN,

Private Qp/'nûtarv

To F. A. Dykeman, Esq., 59 Charlotte St., StJohn, N.B.
An extract from the Daily Telegraph of Tuesday, 

February 22. 1912, reads: “The most important de
velopment in the City yesterday was the decision of 
the Street Railway Co. to make Douglas Avenue Line 
to Lancaster the main thoroughfare at the completion 
of the new bridge, with transfers on all other branch-

/i,/w
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•Am" It is an historic fact that the growth of nearly all 
cities have been Westward, consequently you may look 
for immense development in that direction from St. 
John.
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This property then, being on the main thorough

fare of the Street Railway will, with the rapid develop
ment of Fairville and Lancaster, be one of the most 
valuable and residential spots within the city limits.

This particular piece of land which comprises 55 
building lots, Is an elevated plateau on a level with 
Douglas Avenue, overlooking the roofs of the houses of 
Chesley St., and giving a most magnificent view from 
three points of the compass, while the fourth point 
looks on to Douglas Ave. This locality will have three 
accesses, one from an overhead bridge, a continuation 
of Alexandra St., another from Chesley St., and anoth
er from Bentley St.

The difference in V ese building lots and other 
building lots being advertised are these:—

First—Close to the Street Railway.
Second—Sewerage and water within 125 feet of
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jA every one of the lots.

—***• '—Third—Attractive view.
Fourth—They are right in the heart of the grow- 

nlg district.

Sîrthmïtet’àmte nota mooedeUgirtful view to be had anywhere in the city limits than from Alexander Heights. The tandis level, the boys having used it for years for
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Every Otter Treatment failed 
Bat “Eniit-aVives” Cures

Kvleua High I,on' Glose. 
Am Cop. . . 68* 66 68* 68%
Am Bçt Su... 67% 67 66* 56*
Am (' and . 63* 6» 63 63
Am Cot Oil. . 43k 49
Am Loco. . .
Am 8 and R. 75

v Montreal, March 6—OATS—Cana- 
dlan western No. 2, 63c to 63 l-8c; 
Canadian western No. 8. 61c to
51 l-2e; extra No. 1 feed t2c to
52 lie; No. 2 local white, 60 l-2c to 
51c; No. 3 local white, 49 1-2C to 60c; 
No. 4. local white, 48 l-2c to 49c.

FLOUR—Manitoba 
patents, firsts, $6.70;

New York, N. Y„ Mar. 6.—The re
actionary trend manifested by yeeter- 

Grande Ligne. Que.. Jan. 2nd, 1910 dly'8 lete m,rket continued today and 
-My wife was greatly di.tre.~d *«» punctuated by frequent periods 

tor three years with chronic Eczema of absolute inertia. For want of strong 
on the hands, and the disease was or reasoning the street chose to at- 
•o severe that it almost pi evented. tribute the halt In the market’s up- 
her from using her hands. The doc ward progress to developments in the 
tor gave her several ointments to use, coal situation at home. This line of 
but none of them did any good. He reasoning was little short of puerile, 
also advised her to wear rubber inasmuch as all adfance information 
gloves and she wore out three pairs on the subject had indicated a flat 
without getting any benefit As a and emphatic rejection of the origin- 
last resort, I persuaded her to try al demands of the anthracite workers.
‘ Frult-a-tivea,” and the effect was As matters now stand, it is believed 
fcarvellous. Not only did “Fruit-a-j 
tLves” entirely cure the Eczema, but negotiations by modifying their pro 
the Asthma which, she suffered from, j gramme. It is expected that the mine 
Was also completely cured. ; owners and coal carriers will readily

We both attribute our present good ! consent to a resumption of confer- 
health to “FruiteUlves.” ences under such conditions.

N. JOUBERT, : Other news of the day include the 
“Fruita-tlves” will always cure renewal of gold exports to Parts, fur*} 

Eczema or Salt Rheum because ther activity on the part of the inter- 
‘•Fruit-a-tlves** purifies the blood, cor- state commerce commission in penal*, 
recta the Indigestion and Constlp* izing several railroads for alleged vio- ! • 
tlon, and tones up the Nervous Sys- latlons. a list of failures tor February 
lem. ! uhleh broke all records but one for

“Fruit-a tlves” Is the only medicine that month in many years, and an 
In the world made of fruit juices and. nouncemeui that mill owners in New 

the greatest of Hampshire intend to advance wages 
done last week in the nelgh-

at/ I dged ALL these 

of Goods
^luTd^1 **

______  No Cfcaac* of MU-
................................ f takes. Simple end

Fto«"Co?o"dC«d 
•ad Booklet 111.
B&iaSmon*
M ooirw e7.' Casi,

Numerous railway reports for Jan
uary were Issued, and for the most 
part they disclosed heavy losses In 
net. particularly Norfolk and West
ern, Chesapeake and Ohio and Minnea
polis and St. Lome. Refreshing change 
from these unfavorable exhibits was 
the statement of the Louisville and 
Nashville.

The bond markets tended toward ir- 
reeularlty. Total sales par value. $1.*
ySfi.uOu.

U. 8. government

i
49 49 '

34* 34* 34*
74% 74 74

Am T sud T.146% 146% 146% 146*
Am Sugar. , .116* ...............................
An ODp . . . 86* 87 36* 37
Atchison.
B and O.
B R T.
C P R

•firing
seconds,

3 wheal
19.80;]

strong bakers, $6.00; wlqter patents 
choice. 95.10 to $6.86; straight rollers, 
84.65 to $4.75. straight rollers, bags,

. .165* 105* 106* 106* 
. .108* 103* 103 163 

... . 90% SI* SO* 60* 

... .221* 228* 228% 328% 
C and O. . . 73* 73* 73* 73*
V and St P. ,107* 107% 107* 107*
V and N W. .>407* 140* 140 140*

>$2.15 to $2.26.
MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts, 

$27; middlings, $29; mouUlie, $80 to

HAY—No. 2, per too, car loti, $15
to $15.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
$1.65 to $1.70.

twos coupon
threes registered, Panama threes ad
vanced and the fours advanced % P**' 
cent, each and the threes coupon 
per cent, on call.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. $34.'
Col F and I. . 26 
Chino Cop. . 26* 26* 26*
Con Gas. . .189* 140 139* 140
D and H. . .170 ...............................
Erie............... ,32 33% 2274 38*
Erie 1st Pfd.. 54 1% 63* 64*
Gen Elec. . ,194* 164* 169* 193* New York. March 9.—Steady Liver
Or Nor Pfd. .181* 131* 131 181 pool cides, which were taken to a
Or Nor Ore. . 88 37% 84 % 37% reflect an early settlement of the Bri-
Int ltarves. »1Q9 108% 108% 108% tish coal strike, also some further un-
111 Cent............. 137 136% 136% 136% favorable weather reports from the
Int Met. ... is .... South and a renewal of buying for lo-
L and N.. ..155Si 155% 156% 164% Cal bull account we^the dominating
Lehigh Val. .160 160 159% 169% influences during the early session
Nev Con. e*. 20 20% 20% 2P% today.
Kan City So. , 26 .................................  vance of 8 to 10 points was dissipated
M. K and T. . 26% L*7% 27% 27% by general profit taking apparently
Miss Pae. . ,39% 40% 40% 40% by bull operators who were
Nat I>ead. . . 66% 54% 54% 54% the familiar policy of fortifying their
N Y C'eut. .111% 112% 111% 112 position against reactions. The net
NY, O and W. 36% :>,ti% 36% 36% result was about a stand-off and this

‘The Great John Canton,” the tru- Nor par-i ,.11ST# 119% 118% 118% lesult was satisfactory to the bulls
est story ever told, was presented last n and W.. .109% 109% 1<)8% 108% in view of the suspense felt over the
menin* in ih« Ooera House bv the Pac Mall. . . 32 ...  ........... English labor disturbance and thehT u J ^ InV iLfnre n renn.....................123% 123% 123% 123% possibility of similar disturbances in
Myrkle-Harder Company, * peo Gas. . .106% 106% 106% 106% the domestic anthracite trade. The
large audience including the M>sti 1>r stl Car _ S1 ..............‘ .... chief sustaining factor is continued
Rhriners who attended in a body. pae Qn,i 7........... 47% 47% 47% unseasonable weather at the South

The play is a powerful one. with lim- - gaj g............... 09 29 29 west which Is beginning to cause
itless possibilities for clever acting. R^adlng ^165% 155% 164% 155 widespread talk of backward crop
That the members of the cast had a R g. ^19% 19 19 19 preparations. The ground that has
true conception of the requiremçnU _ s 22% 23% 23 23% been lost so far can be receovered
of the piece and took advantapi or go pQC< ^ .108% 109 108% 108% in the event of ar early change of Joe Page, Montreal; Û D Shaffner,
fvery possibility, was evidenced by Soo......... e 136 136 135 I weather conditions, but If the present Bridgetown; Mr and Mrs O R Parto-
ihe faithful interpretation they gave gou RJ e e 28% 28% 28% 28% rainy spell continues much longer it quen. Master Earle W Partiquen, Nor-
their roles. Principals and subordlh- lTta^ pôp. . . 68 58% 57% 68% would not be surprising if this were! ton; W R Pinson, Bangos; C W Me-
ates alike gave excellent account of ^Tn pae< ,166% 166% 166 166 made n basis of another upward - Dougall. Sussex; Geo A Munroe, Hal-
themselves, and the whole play was y g Ru£e e e 471^ 47% 47% 47% movement of prices. ifax; Dr II I Taylor, St George; 1 A
a distinct success, the players hold- y g gtl * ^ 507^ 6gi^ JVD80N & CO Hamilton, Preston : .1 A LeBlanc, M
log their audience attentive and In- j; g gtl pfd.* .109% 108% 108% 108% —----------------------------- veal; Mrs Frank L Doyle, Moncton:
terested from start to finish. vit Chem . 531....................................... di_aj n-eilifr H T Warner, B M Goldsmith, Dlgby.The production was undeniably west U™ôn. . 84% 85 84% 85 B,0°d Poisoning Results Park-
one of the best as well as most en- Total Sales—341.400 shares. From DitfCin? Out Corns ^ D Porter, Mednctiv; L J Niclioi
joyable of the season. The Great John -------*.----- --------- 5 son, Halifax; J W White, Moncton;
Oanton is already a familiar piece LATE SHIPPING. To really make a corn go away, to O E White. L Dennis. Yarmouth; II
to St. John patrons Inasmuch as it Norfolk, Va, Mar. 6.—The north remove it for all time, there is just B Hanes, Jas Steele, A R Hubley, F
has been produced by this same com- east gale haa prevailed on the North one way. Paint on Putnam's Painless Christie, I. V Brownell. Halifax; .1
pany on previous appearances here. gea t^e four masted echooiier Helen Gorn and Wart Extractor, a soothing Simmons, F Moody, K .1 Barker, F
Last night's presentation, however. Thomas, of Boston, went ushofe on helpful remedy that separates the .lames,
was even more finished than previous Cape Charles Bhoals early yesterday, corn from the good flesh, lifts It out Morris,
ones. has caused the vessel to go to pieces root and branch—does it quickly and Thomas, J Warwick, F T Lang,

Miss Myrkle further enshrined her- an<| Bhe i8 a total loss. Captain Ler- Without pain. The name tells the story, nlpeg; .1 Grlsley, Mrs. J Gris'
self In the hearts of local theatre go- mond, who stood by his ship when Putnam's Painless Corn ami Wart Kendall, Calgary: O Kane, .1 I, Fowl
ers by her artistic work last night, his crew of eleven men and a stew Extractor, price 25c. lx>ok out for dan- er, P .1 Mari. J <’ Feder. .1 Smith and
and from the clever associates whom ardess abandoned the vessel in the gérons substitutes for “Putnam's" wife. New York,
she has grouped uround her she re- Kfe-boats, was takep off the ship early which is sold by druggists.
ceived most capable support. The today by the revenue cutfer Onondaga ———------7-------- ---------
Great John Ganton, as it is produced and landed here. The cutter manag- 
by the Myrkle-Harder Company, will ed tc save a few articles from the 
lose none of Its popularity by repeti- Thomas, 
lion. The play will be presented .for 
the last time this afternoon and even-

the miners will endeavor to reopen

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.“EBEIT JOHN GANTON " 

WAS GREAT SUCCESS
V Ludden, Bangor; Dr O Schreiner, 
Liverpool; Mr and. Mrs W B McKen
zie, Moncton; Mrs W Brown. Mrs J 
S Conert, Moncton: Mr and Mrs A B 
Tucker, London; H Anderson, Dlgby; 
C D McFarland, W A Olmstead. Aiont 
real; J F Edgett. Moncton; G Gilbert. 
E R Sufford, Bathurst; H Rich, Chat
ham; C Pickard. T A Pickard, Sack- 
ville.

* Victoria.
Andrew Moore, Petitcodiac; J FL 

Humphreys, do; James R Brown. 
Wilson's Beach; Geo A Shaver, Mont
real; A L Hoyt, McAdam Jet: Edward 
Chltick, Lepreaux; Andrew Kenneth, 
do; L D Shafuer, Bridgetown; J A 
McJsaac, Halifax; ) F Taylor, do; 
W J Cooney, Megantic; W E Dean, 
Musquash: E G Langley, Bridgetown; 
T M carpenter, Wickham; George A 
Cox, Halifax; J L Chisholm do; A 
W Carpenter Queenstown;
Lawrence. St George; G P 
Sussex.

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. Ç. Mac
intosh and Co.

Myrkle-Harder Co. Scored Big 
Success Before Record Au
dience at Opera House Last 
Evening.

March 6th
Ask.Bid.

Later on, however, the ad- Zinc...
East Butte.. . ...
I juke Copper. . . . 
1st Nat. Cop. . . 
Trinity........................
U S Mining.*. V.
Granby..........................
Isle Royale................
Nevada..........................
Shannon......................
Osceola.......................
Mayflower.................

%.. .. 26%
Valuable tonics, «ud is 
all blood purify lag remedies.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—or trial 
Size, 25c. Al all dealers or from Fruit- 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.

. . 13% 37Ü
:«£as was

boring state of Massachusetts. Two 
Vanderbilt railroads. Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern and Pittsburg and 
Lake Erie, declared extra dividends, 
such action being reflected in the 
strength of New York Central and 
three industrial corporations, includ 

the Rubber Goods Manufacturing

pursuing %
!7

7069
' 4.. .. 38% 

. .. 36 %

WOMAN IS DYING 
IS RESULT OF FIRE 

III QUEBEC HOSPITAL

37 %
19% 20
12%ing

Company and the Old Dominion Com
pany. the latter a copper concern, In
creased their dividend disbursements.

National banks in the west and 
southwest submitted reports of their 
condition to the comptroller of the 
currency at Washington pursuant to 
a recent call. Texas institutions are 
generally well above the required 25 
per cent, reserve, while the showing 
of banks in some of the larger cities, 
namely Chicago and Pittsburg and in 
the states of Wisconsin and Kansas, 
is less satisfactory. In no section, how 
ever. Is the huge extension of credits 
which marked the situation two years 
ago likely to be repeated.

Word received from Washington 
points to at least another fortnight de- 
lav In the beginning of the money 
trust investigation. The recognitions 
trust investigation, 
trade authority declares that- Febru
ary's output of finished iron and steel 
was slightly larger than that of Jan
uary. The ouly development or the 
current week was the heavy purchase 
of raw materials by some of the more 
important manufacturers. Copper trade 
conditions remain unchanged and only 
a small 1 eduction of stock on hand 
is expected in the February report of

%

kHugh R 
Boulton,114 116

10% 11

HOTEL ARRIVALS. As To Spoons.
So Billy Jones and Daisy Juniper 

were married at last, eh?
Yep. Worst case of spoons you ever

Dufferln.

Well, why not? That's the way It 
ought to be. You wouldn't hare It. 
case of knives, would you?

They got 17 dozen dessert, 4 dozen 
soups. 15 sels of coffees, 8 dozen tables 
and 32 salads.

Quebec. March 6.—As a result, of a 
fire which broke out this morning Mrs. 
Omer Clement is dying at the Hotel 
Dieu. Her clothes caught fire, and 
although she rolled herself up In 
blankets and bed spreads her burns 
appear to be fatal. Damage to the 
extent of several thousand dollars 
iwaa done by the flames.

A Tame Story.
First Commuter—I bought this book 

"What He Told His Wife, ’ at. the 
news-stand. Thought it might be

The recognized
IBoston: R Frederickson. Miss 

Mrs J C Hav. Montreal: It 
Wln- 
y. Hà •■rsltirs saBr*

““MARVEL WhlrlinfSsrey ffl

m E IE. G Silverman, Montreal; R IxywD. 
Toronto: F Dan ford, Montreal; C S 
Everett, St Andrews; M .1 Shallow, 
Boston ; T A Wakefield. New York;

('unie. Vancouver; A B Meisereau 
Seattle; A L Pearson, Boston; T .1 
McKenna, N W 1 *Uer, Montreal: F

@3Us—Noisy Sometimes.
A.—Your husband alwaysMrs.

dresses so quietly.
„ Mrs. B.—He does not. You ought to

London, liar. 6. At4 stmr Mlnne- hear him when he loses a collar bul- 
haha. NeAJofl.

the producers, which will be issued on 
Friday.

Loudon cables ottered little encour
agement in connection with the coal 
sti Ike and Berlin advices spoke of

XV > t
ton.Ing.

Need Sunshine 
Scott’s Emulsion
Neat to sunshine, nothing 
restores heel*, strength 
end vitality Bite

Scott’s Emulsion
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Æss,,teüsïs."a_. 
EpESKreS* 

EESr-^
£ *kx>d, coupled with the thorough 
M to trtuch $t cleanses and expels the im- 
” pun ties from the body.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
Que, writes —*'• I have been bothered 
with salt rheum, on, my hands, for two 
years, and it itched So Tdid not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even went to Montreal to the hospital 

■ without getting any relief I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
1 got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
now to-day 1 am cured “

Burdock Blood Bitter* has been on 
the market for about 86 years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Out.

v . T 1 e,lDelegation Waits on Premier 
Flemming and Are Met With 
Assurances of Consideration 
of Proposals.

To the lives of the people of the 
United States would be added 170,000,- 
000 years or 4,000,000 lives to the pre
sent average length; and 120,000,000.- 
000 woùld be saved If the muacu do
mestics was aa extinct at* the dodo.

The muses domestloa'e other name 
Is housefly; doctors say It should be 
typhoid fly."

Most everybody reallsea that the 
fly Is our most dangerous animal; that 
hundreds of thousand» of deaths can 
be i raved directly to that deadly car
rier of disease germs. That Is why 
whole cities tight the fly every sum
mer; why we screen windows and 
doorn. cover garbage cans, clear away 
manure heaps, drains, stagnant water 
and swat every fly we can swat—an 
annual and costly campaign.

If takes countless numbers of swats 
to make even the least Impression on 
the billion billions of flies that Infest 
the country. There's a better way. One

nlbllate 198.000,00.00u.U00.0uu

\ XOak Point, Kings Co., 
March 1. 1912.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir —A delegation representing both 

political parties from the Partab of 
Greenwich, Kings Co., waited op the 
premier, Hon. J. K. Flemming, on Fri
day, 23rd ult., in St. Johb. for the 
purpose of impressing on the premier 
and his government the advisability of 
the Vailey railway crossing the river 
at Oak Point Instead of at The Mis
take Interval and Oorhams Bluff, as 
Intended. The delegation with the re
presentative» for Kings. Messrs. Jones, 
.Murray, and tiproul were, Oeo. B. Pic
kett, O. A. Flewelllng. li. R. Palmer. 
O. K. • Milliard, W. A. Seely. E. D. 
Whelpley, ('apt. A. L. Peatman. John 
McKeel and Mont. Belveu. The delega
tion was Introduced by F. M. Sproul. 
M.P.P., in a few well chosen remarks 
and vailed npon Oeo. B. Pickett to 
present the arguments In favor of the 
change which the following Is a copy:

To the Hon. J. K. Hemming, Premier 
of New Brunswick.

Hon. and Dear Sir:—This delega
tion wishes to place befote you to 
day our reasons In faVor of crossing 
the St. John river at Oak Point with 
the Valley railway, Instead of at the 
head Of The Mistake, ns now proposed 
There are strong Indications to sup 
port the view that a rock ledge crosses 
the river at uak Point, lying near 
the surface which would greatly facil
itate the tongtruction of a bridge. The 
pass through the Kingston hills op
posite Oak Point, whtuh 
vestlgated and which comes out on 
the survey already made through 
Kingston, we consider a stralghter and 
more practicable route, than the one 
proposed at the head of The Mistake.

The distance to be bridged at The 
Mistake, is upwards of 2.000 yards, and 
400 yards of that distance the water Is 
very deep, from 40 to 100 feet and 
muddy. In contrast with this the dis
tance across at Oak Point Is 1700 yards 
with n channel only 200 yard» wide, 
and the greatest depth of water, 3G 
feet. The remainder of the distance 
the water will not average more than 
two feet.

Three surveys were made from the 
head of the Mistake to Gorham's 
Bluff, none of them being straight 
because of the heavy curves between 
Gorham’s Bluff and Kingston, and 
all requiring heavy cuttings and tun
nelling, and one of them involving 
the brldglug of Gorham’.* Creek.

As regards the commercial aspect 
of the case, with reference to lumber 
the-north-east or upper side of Oak 
Point, affords an excellent deep water 
harbor, and all the steamer captains 
can testify to Us high qualities'As a 
berth for logs preparatory to passing 
through the bridge. These facilities 
are entirely lacking at the head of 
the Mistake.

As' far as the local use of the road 
Is concerned there are from Oak 
Polut to Brown’s Flat, five miles be
low, four roads leading In from Queens 
county which the railway would serve 

crowed at 
natural condition of the country this 

. would-not be-the vase if the. railway 
crossed the river at the head of the 
Mistake, for the reason that the 
nearest station would probably be at 
Evendale, which la six miles further

wve yourself the trouble of killing 
her descendants this summer.
Bwat, swat, swat, the boys and girls 

are swatting,
Ma and P* are also swatting roun’f 

Bwat, swat, swat, keep right on with 
your swatting—

Some day we shall live In Flylesa 
Town!

In a two weeks swatting campaign 
against tiles in Washington, D. C . 
laet summer, 7.000.000 tiles were kill 
ed by the children, 
pertinent backed the 
swatting war on flies and 
prîtes to the beat swatters, r jay ton 
Burdette. 13, won the first prise, with 
383,400 dead flies to his credit. Health 
Officer Woodward is of the opinion 
that the vâlue of the ttyless city cam
paign cannot be overestimated. He 
says that the fly cun be driven out ot 
existence by determlnstion patience, 
traps and swats.

I

Hies with one awet If one goes et It 
rightly.

Do It n6w! Do It before hot weath
er! That » the lecrot of fly swatting. 
If there la a female fly wintering (or 
enjoying the spring) in- your kitchen, The heelth dc- 

- youngsters 
distributed

or attic or baaebent, ahe Is due to 
hatch out ala or more batches or 
egga. 120 eggs at a time, If »),e Uvea, 
and all of her youngatera are the moat 
prollhi- creature» In the map. A fly 
expert haa tlguved It out that from n 
single female fly 199 Qulntlllion of the 
dreaded typhoid flies may claim des
cent In one season, provided, of course 
that all the young Mas grow up.

By swatting Mrs. Fly now youINFLAM’ 
MATION 
AND PAIN

BISHOP’S C0LLE6E DOING 
A VERY IMPORTANT WORK 

FOR THE CANADIAN BOYS

1567-70—Rev. R. H. Walker, M. A., 
Wadham College, Oxford, previously 
professor of mathematics at Band- 
hurst, England.

1870-77 -Rev, C. H. Badgley, M. A., 
Queen s' College. Oxford, previously 
headmaster of Trinity College School, 
Port Hope.

1877-79—Rev. P. C. Reid, M. A., Un- 
coin College, Oxford.

18*9-83—Rev. 1. Brock,
Queen’s College, Oxford.

1883 86—Rev. J. A. Lobley. M. A., 
D.C.L. Trinity College Cambridge.

1886-91—Rev. T. Adams. M. A., D.C. 
L., Bt. John’s College. Cambridge, 
who was the last of the rectors.

1891 03—H. J. H. Petry, M. A . D. C.

\

A I

M. A..
Cured by Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Bishop’» College School at Lennpx 

ville, P/ Q-. worked on the Hues of 
the great public school! of England, 
has devoted Itself for close upon »ev 
enty years to training the boys of 
Canada, and It Is no exaggeration to 
say that it has been an Important 
factqr In moulding the national char 
acter.

The school was Brat opened In the 
village of Ivennoxvllle by the Rev. Lu
cius Doolittle, rector of Sherbrooke 
and Lennoxville, and was moved to 
Its present site In 1860. In 1842 Mr.

Edward Chapman, M, A. of Valus Col 
lege, Cambridge, became Its heudmas 
ter. Dr. Miles succeeded Mr. ('hap 
man and reigned until 18H1 when the 
Rev. J. Butler, M. A., was appointed 
headmaster, this gentleman occupied 
the position till 1867." From this date 
the list of rectors and headmasters Is:

1867-63—Rev. J.’W. Williams. M. A.. 
D. D„ afterwards Bishop of Quebec.

1863-67—Rev. (1. C. Irvine. M. A., 
at. John's College, Cambridge, pro 
vlously professor of mathematics at 
Trinity, Toronto.

Creston, Iowa.-»*41 was troubled for 
a long time with inflammation, pains
I------------------------ 1 In my side, siuk

headaches and ner-

we have in-

L,
1903 09—Rev. E. J. Bid well, M. A., 

D. (\ L„ Wadham College, Oxford.
1909- 10-Rev. W. D. Standfast,

A., Jesus College, Oxford.
1910— J. Tyson Williams, B. A., Em

manuel College, Cambridge, the pre
sent headmaster.

The old school has turned out many

vousneas. I had tiu
ken so many modi, 
clnes that 1 wag 
disc oil raged ant 
thought- f would

SSkmLù
Lydia B. fbnklmm'i 
Vegetable Com
pound audit .re
stored me to. health. 
I hate no mote

Compound cured me alter 
else had failed, and 1 rev- 

ummendft toother suffering women." 
—Mm. Wm. Seals, 606 W. Howard St, 
Creston, lowii.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu- 
lue testimonials like the above prove 
tbe efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which la i 
exclusively teem root» and herbe.

Women who "suffer from those dfe-

B

V
eve

Tisdale Place
trussing Ilfs should not lose eight of 
these facts or doubt the ability otLydia 
Et Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound to 
restore their health.

If peu want special advice write 
to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mete. 
She will treat your letter aa 
strictly confidential. For 20 years 
•he has been helping efclt women 
In this way, free of charge. Don’t 
heeftate-wiit# at

Rush for Choice Lots 
As Great as EverPoint. From the

PRIVATE OFFICE
up.

St. John’s Four Record-Breaking 
Days in Real Estate Transfers

As to Industries other than agri
culture. which we all w ish to enhance, 
we wish to say that there Is- a very 
excellent water poWer one mile west 
of Oak Point, one of the best, if not 
the best. In the lower ebunties of tbe 
province, with a lake system behind 
it that would be amplq for. storage 
purposes. This power could be made 
very valuable Indeed It transport at Ion 
facilities were afforded. This water 
power Is well worth considering by 
your governmfnt, and should the rail
way cross the river at Oak* Point 
every facility would be afforded tor 
an inland town at this* place, and un
der the circumstances and conditions 
that are placed before you today we 
ask that your government will give 
tbe whole matter here presented Its 
most careful and serious considera
tion.

On behalf of this delegation, I have 
the honor to remain,

• Very sincerely yours,
OEO. B. PICKETT. 

The Premier’s reply was all that 
could be asked for, 
delegation that before any contracts 
or location surveys* were made be 
would have the proposed routes enr- 
veyed, and if the facts weye borne out 
by the survey, and the length of tbe 
road not materially Increased, he 
thought there would be good reason# 
for tbangiuK to Oak Point. Every 

mber of the delegation si-oke In the 
highest terms of the cordial manner 
in which they were received by tho 
Premier and tbe assurances given.

O. A. KLKWELLING.

(

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia. with all it means In 
misery.

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, heelth and happiness.

A box . el Na-Dru.-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
60c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada. Limited.

THE OUTSIDERS ARE NOW BUYING, each mail brings a new 
batch of first-payment checks,

OUR OFFICE CROWDED ALL DAY yesterday with ladies and 
gentlemen purchasers and enquirers.

LARGE TOURING AUTO FREE for all who desire to see the 
property, Out and back in less than half an hour,

PLANS MARKED UP TO THE MINUTE, showing lots sold and 
reserved sent to outside enquirers,

THE TWO-YEAR PAYMENT PLAN is a great help to the buyer 
of moderate means, Hence big sales,

: : IN .ONLY FOUR DAYS OF SELLING some of the lots have 
been re-sold at substantial profits,

REMEMBER TISDALE PLACE is not a week old yet and over 
100 lots have been sold all eady,

DON T WAIT FOR THE SPRING rush for these lots, buy now
before warm weather sets in,

6
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WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Conelonmsnt or

Jtrcz-Quma Medicated Wi
Indorsed by tbs Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

the Jerez District. Quine CaJhwya 
other bit tern w hich contribute to

ft tonic and appetiser. 
For Sale By

from
and
ward* its vtte;t as WHITE’S COVE NOTES.

White’# Cove, Msr. 4.—Henry Duroef 
who has been laid up with rbeumatlem 
/or some days. Is able to be out again.

Ed. Young, Chester Dean and 8011 
and Kelley Bros., who are doing con
siderable lumbering, are all hauling 
into tbe Little lake.

Dr. Hugh A, Farris left for New

ARMSTRONG 8 BRUCERICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Mein 836. 44 * 4# Deck 6L

M.&T. McGUIRE,

86 Prince William StreetDirect importersi and dealers Di all tbe 
■BSBHPPBWIdm and Liquors; we 
aieo carry In stock from the oest nc 
lu Canada very Old Ryc». Wlue*. Aie» anil
Sleet. Imported and Cigars.

. 11 and IS WATER ST„ Tel. 673.

York laet Monday.
John Orchard, a former résident of 

this place, but low of Apohaqul. spent 
a few days here laet week 

Mrs. C*. W. White who wae thrown 
from fc sleigh some days agu was 

shugen up. but 
i and la now, #ery

, WHOLESALE LIQUORS Teles. Main 477 and 746badly
broken

no bones were 
much improv

William L. Williams, îuccewor to
M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wi - 

Mviark. ll«

ed.
Bernard Keller, of While’s Point bus 

been le poor bewllh for 
but 14 « link- better.

tie» Slocum, of city mertlet, usd 
° "^tokemsu. of 81 mow, .(reel, 
were here buying produce lest 

John D. Reardon !h still at Tiling 
with hi» gasoline englte sawing up 
wood pile» for the native».

week».

BUY NOW!iXmWEÊ!
i

Tbe qeerterb O. B. of Methodist 
church will meet et Yfc)là» xkdlrd: 

■r eimw.. '• Core on 
Ike li-b when Ike vote on church 
■Sloe will he taken for Drssd Lake
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VUKTfrîE r 8___ ■
BY A SPECIALIST.

M atsrtfs esj: ». wkichthe seul, I. heir, « weuTa toe kt£ 
uses and premature grey heir, le u 

>"*wn **«. hut when we reel Un
thit !t It. also Indirectly responsible 
for many of the woiet cases of i-etsrrh
r," consumption. we uppreelete the 
‘■®ort“oe of «3 «lent that will de- 
stroy its power. We ore, therefore, 
particularly pleased to ilve herewith 
ibe prescription which an eminent 
scientist state» he found, after repeat 
ed testa, to completely destroy the 
dandruff germ In from one to three ap
plications. It will also almost Immedi
ately stop falling hair and It ha» in 
numerous cases produced a new balr 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made, up at home, 
or any druggist will put it up fbr you: 
G ounces Bay Rum. 2 ounce» Lavona 
d® Composée, ** drachm Menthol Cry
stals. Mix thoroughly, and after stand* 
Ing half an hour It is ready for use. 
Apply night and morning rubbing Into 
the am Ip with the fingertips. If you 
wish It perfumed, add half a teaspoon- 
rul of To-Kalon Perfume, which uhttes 
perfectly with the other Ingredients. 
NVhile this preparation la not a dye, 
t la unequalled for restoring gray 

| hair to its original color.
Cautlon^Do not apply where hair la 

not, desired and be sure to avoid tonics 
: «'obtaining poisonous wood alcohol.

and legal professions, and the 
industry Chat tbe school

haa given to the world...................
might also be made of the headmas
ter» who have reached the highest 
positions In -the church, tbs lste re
vered Bishop of Quebec and the pre
sent dean of Ontario, whilst among 
former masters of the school may be 
noted Bishop Thornloe of Algoms and 
Bishop Worrell of Nova Scotia.

Bishop's College school has s great 
record, It has great traditions, it has 
always taught that truthfulness Is es
sential to the character of a gentle
man. that courage, moral and physical 
l# necessary to true manliness, thaf 
discipline Is essential to true great
ness. Under l he banner of religion 
It has taught that religion is manly 
and that true manliness is of the na
ture of religion; that reverence Is 
nobler than Indifference. It haa en
deavored to follow In the lines set 
by that great school master. Arnold 
of Rugby, who believed In trusting his 
boys nnd establishing a confidence 
between the masters and boys.

While endeavoring to maintain a 
high standard In the classroom, Bis
hop’s College school like ihe great 
schools In the Old Country, ha» always 
held that athletics, kept in their pro
per place are of Inestimable value In 
ihe general training of a boy, and 
there Is no doubt that clean sport 
has a very beneficial effect on char
acter nnd produces that freshness of 
mind which Is so much to be desir
ed If education Is to be of any real 
value. Ladies!Today the school is carrying on tho 
work begun .ho long ago, the greuf 
traditions which have Le<>u handed 
down nro kept constantly In view, and 
there Is au earnest desire among the 
present boys to live up to these tradi
tions. and to do nothing to tarnish 
the fair name of the school, ils his
toric cadet corps founded by Captain 
Rawaoh -whose son. Wyatt--an old 
boy—died a glorious death In the 
trenches at. 1 el-el-Keblr, after guid
ing tbe army across the desert by the 
«tara the previous night, and whose 
last words were, "General, did I not 
lead them straightstill flourishes 
and wins high praise every year from 
ihe inspecting officer.

In the fine and up-to-date gymnasium 
the physical Instructor holds dalh 
Hassea and every attention Is paid 
to physical drill. No boy Is allowed to 
overtax his strength, and regular re
cords are kept of a boy's physical 
development.

Apart from the serious work of the 
class room there are visible manv 
Hides of a boy's life at Lennoxville 
and one may mention the boxing com 
petition, the crosscountry run, the lib 
‘ary and reading room, the debating 
society, t he photographie and scient I 
fle society, the musical. society - each 
department, being in charge of 
1er and senior hoy. This varied life, 
coupled with certain responsibilities, 
teaches u boy the doctrine of person 
al responsibility more distinctly than 
any other system, and there Is no 
doubt that the best way to prepare 
for thé freedom of a man Is to give 
the boy at school some freedom and 
tu hold hhn responsible for the use 
of this freedom. It helps to train his 
sulf reliance, self-control, and sense 
of hondr and it Is because of this 
system that Lennoxville haa turned 
out #o many fine men.

Mention must be made of the Pre
paratory School. With Us own build* 
Inga and grounds where the little boys 
between 7 years of age and 13. are 
housed, they have their own life en
tirely separate from the bigger boys, 
and the prevailing note Is happiness. 
They have the use in their own time, 
of the rink and gymnselum, and they 
attend the chapel services. It is un 
der the charge of an experienced 
housemaster uml Is subject to the 
general supervision and superlnten 
deuce of the headmaster.

The present headmaster, Mr. J, Ty
son Williams, B. A, Emmanuel Col
lege, Cambridge lies had u long cx 
perlenc# in school work and has serv
ed In his time as assistant master 
under the Rev. A. W. Upcott, D. D., 
headmaster of that historic school-- 
Chtist's Hospital, and also under the 
Rev. E. J. W. Houghton, D. D., head 
master of the fanmus English school 
Rossall. He has been Identified with 
the school for about nine years- for 
six years as headmaster of the Pre 
naratory School and for nearly three 
headmaster of the school. Mr. Wil
liam» is thoroughly familllar with all 
nhoees of school life, and having in 
hJe younger days been u fine athlete 
he still retains that freshness of mind 
which enables him to enter heartily 
Into the lives of the boys, and /o take 
a deep interest, not only In their 
reneral life, but also In their games. 
'Ie took over tbe scliofll at a difficult

me, but Ihe following extract from 
the last report of the examiners— 
Dr. Fryer and Professor Dale of 
McGill—Will show that he has' 
with success In his work:—"We have 
no hesitation lu saying that under 
the new headmaster the ecbool has 
quite recovered Its tone. The Improve
ment In tbe general atmosphere Is 
very noticeable. For this the school 
and, we may add. the Board of Trus 
tees, certainly owe a great debt to 

Williams. H»™j**|ie 
ties of headmaster under most tn 
Ing conditions. Assisted by un eic 
ceptlonally well-qualified staff, he Is 
gradually bringing the school up to u 
high standard. There was good evi
dence of this In the thorough ness dir 
played In the examinations.

Mr. Williams is assisted In hi» work 
by an able staff of generous and gen 
erous-mlnded men, who have the best 
Interests of the school at hcuit and 
never spare themselves In their efforts 
to promote the Interests of thd boys, 
with whom they are deserved!; popu 
lar. The housemaster In the upper 
school I» J. Ramsay Montizambert. M 
A„ Bishop s College, an old B. c. ». 
boy. and tbe housemaster In the pre 
paratory school Is the Rev. 11, R. Oat 
tarns, V. R. O, who is also assist 
ant chaplain of the school. Both these 
gentlemen have rendered valuable ser 
vice to tbe school.

The domestic arrangements and tbe 
care of those who are ill r,re in the 
hands of Mias Jeffery i upper school; 
and Mrs. Holt < preparatory sehooi) 
both of whom have done much good 
wort.

tbe health of the school Is under 
the care of Dr. J. B. Winder, an old 
boy. who has proved himself a most

Your attention Is called to our dis
play of
SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 

and SKIRTS
There will be great reductions from 

the 3rd to tbe 17th ol' February, only, 
f'ome at once and have the best
value.

HAY, 162 Union St
Wffi MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Cleis end Miner Mates 

ef every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. till. W. C. BAUER, Menaser. 

Bt. John. N. a

15,000 feel ofa mas

Birch flooring
Kiln Dry, End Matched end Punch

ed for Nalls No. I Grade lengths 
fiom 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Smell—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is requlaed this flooring Is Just 
as good as ouï- regular stock In long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars end Prices.

MURRAY a GREGORY, Ltd.
•t. Jehu, N. 8.

Everything In Weed and OldSd fer 
Buildings.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street. ~
Roe. 396 Union Street.

Tel. S23.

Electrical Repairs
SSKESSWSRs

8. 6. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-16 Nelson Street St. John. % a

J. bred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steaoihost, Mill and Genersl Be,sir
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 6T. JOHN, N. 8. 
Rhenee: M. 22». Residence M. 1724-11

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING. Msneger.
Engineers end Mechlniste.
Iron end Bn». Csetlng».
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 1S

niH

High Speedassumed the du

Self hardening cast steel, also good 
qualities of <aet steel for tools, drills, 
etc.. In rounds, squares, hexagons, oc- 
* ugoii s and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine <teel tor all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY A CO., Helling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock 8t.

1 «OOO Joint»
Terra Cotta Pipe

In Store and to Arrlvo
Writ. for prlren.

GAh or * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

needs, li has suffered In the pa at 
from went of endowment, but e whirl
wind t-ampslgn has been organized lo 
mise gzôO.Wlo for Ibis purpose. The 
benri* of ell old boys will go out to 
Ihe irhooi mi ihe present time, nnd 
there Ie no doubt Him! it will reoetew 
the heart, nnd loyal support ot every 
old l-ennoiville boy." and Inspired 
b, love and gratitude tbe, and ihelr 
friends win tontribute liberally, and 
Idea make tt possible for the school 
lo become a greater power lor good 
In Ibe lowntry than It lias been even 
In the pest. The secretary of tbe gen 
ers I committee le II. Herbert < drier. 
Bsq.. 21S Notre name street Weal. 
Montreal, who will 
frees old boy a,

The old school lias had a long and 
honorable career. Many of He old boys 
hold the highest péririons In Ihe 
Dominion end In gther parts of the 
Umpire. It Is endeavoring as H has 
always done, to provide a real Irai» 
Ing In I rath and moral courage, and lo 
culttvsle a high standard nt character 
and conduct which combined with 
scholarship and carefnl training will 
turn net the type of — - be glad to hear

w
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ZZ BAY VIEW
fOUOW THE CROWD AND BUY BAY VIEW LOTS!

10% CASH
And Easy Monthly 

Payments

Tremendous SalePhenomenal Demand
There Is No Other Way to Describe the Rush for Bay View Lots

; Agents Reporting Sales Every Hour of the Day.A Steady Demand by Phone.One Successiou of Buyers.
Our Prince William St. window in the office of Lockhart & Ritchie is commanding marked attention and this office is reporting each night with large sales.
BAY VIEW LOTS are now owned in EOSTON. FALL RIVER, Mais., MONTREAL, and nearly every part of the MARITIME PROVINCES.

KING ST. MERCHANTS Have Bought Hay View LotaLABOR MEN Have Bought. WOMEN Have Bought.
Just Three Days More and Up Go Our Rear Lots

started these lots too low, but as we have quoted to many probable buyers we will 
just THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY to buy up one of these $125 lots

CLERKS Have Bought.

Remember, Bay View is just across the street from the Dry Dock
and Ship Repair Plant

$5,000,000.00 to be expended on this part of the work alone.

$1,000,000.00 to be spent on Breakwater just a little beyond Bay View and nearer our 
lots than any others. Hete is where the first work is to be done. Here is where the first 

in value will take place.

give thi

Up they go Monday Morning.
Juet 40 More to Sell at this price Between now and Saturday night

You can have one for $12.50 down and $4.90 per month.
If the Railway enters by Little River, of which there is every indication, these lots will be 

worth hundreds of dollars. In any case they must double in value in very short time.

Be wise. Invest $12.50 and make a few hundred.

Don’t Waste a Moment Ihese Lots Go Up to $150.00
Monday Morning

Don't be satisfied with 5 or 6 per cent, invest menu, but let your Money earn 100 per cent or more.

increase

CENTRE of Crurtenay Bay.

Bay View the Best Investment in Canada

No Man Gets Rich by Savings 
Riches Are Made by Wise Investments

Call, Phone, Telegraph or Write

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., limited
Mamma, 0. ». » O. F. PIDGEON, Manager

ie„ 114 Prince Wm- Sb; V O^Râiatier&dmDerN. B.; Peter M. Sharman, Campbellton, N. B.;

• iFv et.
-

..
- ; di

aftemqon, February 21et, Rev. Mr. 
Young officiating. The bride wan gtv* 
en away by her uncle, Howard Freeze 
and looked charming fn a Whiter «oh* 
tume with peoi‘1 tvlmmingfk The 
wedding inarch was played by Miss 
Edna Clark. - After the wedding the 
happy couple drove to the home of 
David Wiley, where luncheon wan 
served.

The Ladle»* Aid meet at the home 
of Mr», McLeod Kiel stead on Tues
day afternoon.

Allen Northrop came home from 
Moncton on Saturday evening. He 
Intends moving hie family there In 
a few weeks.

l-ottle Gregg wm In Belletole on 
8unâ*y lut.

HD.—I juit lov. a good skat.. 
He—1 would, too, It It wasn't for 

the morning after.

Dry Kindling in Bundles
H la the beat value on the market' 

and absolutely dry. ’Phone tie your 
order dirent or uek J. 8. Olbbon and 
Co.. George Dick, t’oaman and 
Whelpley, or Jaa. 8. MoOlvera for 
the Kindling put up In bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD 
Phone West tut.

I

\

Lots $1251°
And Upwards

LUC AD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

COALS
LAN0INS TODAY

GIBSON * OO.

WOOD
Cordweed, sawafl ltd spüt to wy *e 
Kindling, dry, In lends or bundles 
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Feet of (remain 8t. Phene ill*

gs
Mi

R.P.&W.f.ST sAt envthe et $ 4 I
~L4-

softx
for Cooking

Sydney and ether |#o«f b 
.00 a ten up. jt

JAMES 0. MeOIVlntt m 
S Mill «reset

at x
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bottles 

to people who use 
toiuach disorder, 
and summer com- 
‘ra in most (’ana- 

*»r. paln-reU«ving 
it. Noth- 

!» and a$lck 
l .. j so quickly

I can rememtmr u*t 
leant 60 ybara ago 
there wtu, never ,t 
time that our house 
wu without 'Nervi- 
tide.' lu the num 
mer time, when the 

—I children :,te green 
apple, ami Tor nick with dlarvh 
and rrampa. It wtu -Nen-nine that cur
ed them. My Father used Nervillne 
frequently to cure gna on hta atotnach 
and acute Indlgeatlon.. There an but 
rew minor allmeuta that Nervillne 
does not cure, and I know of no medi
cine so useful; In fact, so Indispens
able around the home as Nervillne."

This letter, written by Mrs. N. 0. 
Butcher, a well known resident In Bat- 
(eraea. shows the high opinion enter- 
tslnetl of Nervillne by those who have 
used It constantly for nearly half a 
century,

You'll never regret using Nervillne. 
Get It today, keep It on hand for an 
accident or sudden case of sickness in 
your home. Refuse.anything else offer
ed you Instead of Nervillne. S6c. per 
bottle, or «ve for «1,60. All dealers, or 
The catarrhoaone Co, Kingston. Ont.

t crampe,

I. t
the

nese of tlI

LETTER
Üw NO.

4672

This ptctm'e, from Belfâet, is a street scene taken the day Winston Churchill made his speech there, de
spite threats of an anti-home rule mobbing. Nothing exciting happened, but the picture‘shows how the National
ists hung lu effigy Sir Edward Carson and other opponents of home rule.

IIIEI SHOWED FOB 
USPECM BRIDE

*
hours of liberty In the evenings. Phy
sically and mentally she Is unfit for 
the work she has undertaken, and 
sympathy Is an unknown factor of 
lialness life.

Perhaps I am unfair In my attitude. 
There I». after all, aa I «rat said, the 
business man's point of view as well. 
A man would write of this better than

Of speed In her work. And because ,'v' untï'womeuT evos's™ never'a!
ill1 toifflPÜ K-TJ r* •‘•“'"AoJKrîr'kw&S

City M-en's M.nners. fn, prlfllege to rae.t her ne an In- ?uln“™ *of tto'gfff
Now from the office boy point of ferlor idiot V harii to imnefnrm hoJ«Lip

view. Careless limitent Ion Is a fault l do mût know whether men are ,.|lln<> hampered ^ia she IJ h^thï Xm 
of youth, ami In the person of au office nulle so susceptible to the terrors of tjlat natur , . 9.J* JjrtustBct 
boy should he driven Horn Ulm by being bullied us women. 1 fancy not. * Uumachtne flke în irïïSÎÏÏSl 
mi. ■But, oh business for It Is a well know n fact that a girl ?0red to an-i nyCould you not «ometlines re- child - an be redmed to tears by a mU , a.l!<* 
member thaï you are talking to a girl? scolding, whereas a hoy Is Impervious 1Il(1 ull ‘ |ra| . “‘ÎI'Z,?
True, Il I» mom annoying and loo lr- to anything shon ui a very hard slip- “ctune that I cinnm'eet fwL?
rllallng for words to have your letters per. This peculiarity Is carried on .. .
wrongly taken down, bul It Is very through life, It Is to be presumed, for * **£
unllUely that even the most stupid or fear, unreasoning, stupid tear produc- , to «ami, ikï, rai
careless or girls I. making mistakes lug fear ls.lt» result brought about u,ï «nerti bsaHng In?hï Lt ?l?l 
out of fun or on purpose, and Is It In nine out of every ten typists to a 1 '* * ll al “earing In the eye» of the 

.quite necessary (or you to leave your well-delivered harangue on the sub- „ „ . . . „
manners behind you when you route ject of their Misdeeds. And It Is feer
Into your office? 1 have heard II said or rather the shadow of fear to come, JV *'rl *> 1 would beg the bust-
on more Ilian one occasion that I here whin, prompt» -her to make the same
are no gentlemen In the city. It Is a stupid mistakes I he tery next day “d 'a’SîJîL JLI1’! I”',1 J?I
statement that nine oui or every ten Poor little Hsnographer.'Her mind “J - AmLSîI
typists could sadly le.Ufy to. strayltig from the all Important work bul for the saka of the mnnhood-

There is no politeness due to wo to perhapa vague Ureem* of pleasure whtohjtway I, » bte-n°t under 
meu Its women In business. That Is she is hoping to cram Into her few any provocaUon to bully her.

work. Then let him obtain a post an excuse very often advanced. If 
where he will be expected Co type let ihev demand equal working privilege» 
ters at the rate of 160 a day—carbon w(|h thcy Suit take their
copie» and all;* let him have unread- * . . ... ...
able shorthand to screw his eyes ov.r, " Jlf,
a back that aches, a brain that whirls F?."" *' ./ Z.ÏÏ'"
w hile all the blootl In hla hotly pounds **uj® ,ïou,*ou dZ **
to his head and cheeks; and let him «?„ •» »• »o« ™n!empt
-a devil In the typewriter will be ïï fttafSïJSEÎÏ?!1 iïl!ÎSL“ * 
sufficient for this—make a something 1 f0' *om* *mal1 mlalllte 
fool of his glrl-aelf every night for 
a week or two.

Ihdlelsle Station, March «.—On 
Monday evening of Feb. 18th the 
friends of Mise Lottie Robinson met 
at her home and preeented her with 
a linen, shower, aa she was to b, one 
of tto Principals in a happy event on 
the following Wednesday. There were 
a large number present and a most 
enjoyable Mme Was spent. Beside 
gifts lit linen from the Indlee, the 
gentlemen presented her with a hand 
some set of sliver knives and forks. 
The Union Sunday school In which 
she was one of the teachers, remem
bered her by a tnorroeo bound Bible, 
the proipeouve bridegroom's present 
being a cosily get of mink furs. The 
evening was spsnt In games and mu
sic after which an address was read

so

chastisement

to which Miss Robinson replied - in 
a feeling manner in which ahe spoke 

happy time# ahe had while In 
Bell,-Isle. Refreahmente were served. 
Misa Robinson Intends making her 
future home In the wear..

The wedding of Mias I tittle Robin
son and Grant Murry took place in 
the Methodist church on Wednesday

of the

J and Beauty Helps
BY MAE MAKTYN.

—

UàlUhrux. a teeepvahfut which die- 
4 in a . u» of hot water le enough for 
lghttvl Bharttvov. You will And can 
à remox-e* every utom of duel and 

Hrnrt, aud after rlnntng. the hair win 
MUtukly tutU I-* a .tally managed l ee 

q-anthrox occueloi a!l\ and >-eur hair will 
legal» its original tint utid lovell

your druggist four ounvee par not Is and8WfiSh=t6sS,:|
yeur weight In where you want It and 
you wHl Mud that the tleelvIs flnu and the 
•kin Will not be wrinkled.

A etar\-ed condition of the Italy. 
” roots cause* the hair to grow dull,

zttâjs? r; S?,,rr.an.s,«

^mStSizLTîZ*3i*^':^mr ;t„sm.b?.rAn,’i,k'’er'1" ■ ■

cam be 
if you

T. D.:

Dot: You cannot change the color ot i 
your eyes, but you t-au make tirent brlglii 
and sparkling by using a simple eve-tonlv 
made by dissolving an ounce et cryetos m 
a pint of cold water. Two or three drops 
of this should be put In each x-ye dally. 
The cr>wto* eye-tonic Is splendid for aore. 
aching or tired exe:> and granulated lids, 
and Its use frequently dues ax 
necessity of wearing glasses.

May Your mother i* right. »-owders 
and cosmetics very often cause black
heads and other skin eruptions and >’âuee 
the Skin to grow coarse and llteie-ss. A 
tlroroughlx dept-ndable vream-jell.x for cot- 
renting complexion tuutts can In- made »t 
little cost fix stlfring two tcsstxoonfuH 
glycerin» Into « hull-pint fold water, then 
adding one ounce shntxaoln. I.«“t ieitialn 
until tlnuoxlglih dissolved, the» apply 
I reel v to the face, nevk amt arms txfter 
removing the dust aud grime. Massage 
this In well, and the skin will he soft and 
velvety. The da 11,x us- of this ttlmo*.»ln 
cream-jelly frees the skin of all Impurities 
and lends a charming tint ami youthrul- 

to the completion.

»
way with the

Mr». Ren : (11 It Is gratifying to know 
that tits kanlcrte toute ha* done so much 
fx*r you, t«) Stop using powder und try 
this simple lotion for the skin and l urn 
sure you will be delighted: In » half-pint 
hot water dissolve four ounces spunnax, 
then add two teaspoonfuls glycerine. 
When this is cool apply sparingl> to the 
face, neck surd firms, rubbing lightly un
til dry. This spunnax lotion Is splendid 
tor trveklee, and rough, oily skins, and us- 

• lug It removes ull Impurities. You will 
tlnd the spunnax lotion lends ;i vhuriu 
and softness to the complexion and Is su
perior to powder, while It is Invisible 
when on

Orocet You need huxe no fear about 
hairs returning uftt«r using Hie delutone 
paste. Any druggist van supply poxvdefedI-,.,*.,. sr
or neck make a paste with a little delu- 
ton»' and xvater. Apply this to off«*ndlrm 

irev minutes SA-rupe 
This removes every 
the skin white anil 

dollar an

tone and xvater. Apply this 
hairs and in ixxo or three mil 
off and xvashlhv 
trace of hair und leaves 
Arm. You will have to pay a 
ounce for the delutone. and it Is

ore: Don't xvorry. You can quickly 
i your normal weight und symmetrl-

City Men’s Manners 
Are Not Very Polite

Ttogether the mental strain necessary 
The Girl lit the Office Will for eherthiad. is the most nerve-rack-

ing, physically exhnuslng amusement
State That Ninety-nine per a ein >'an indulge m. working against

time, with a pile of correspondence to 
cent of Business Men Are be got through before the day Is end

ed. with aching back and weary eyes, 
with fingers that will fumble on the 
keys, nine out of every ten girl typists 
eud their day at the office in a con
dition which, If It lias not reached the 
edge of nervous prostration, is very 
near It. Tears come very easily to a 
woman, they are with her a sign of 
physical over-strain, of a ilveduess 
which cannot cope cheerfully with the 
unexpected, unexplainable blunders the 
typewriter sometimes takes it Into Its 
head to perform. Yet - “Good Lord, 
what a something fool that girl is!" Is 

11he business man's verdict ou the mat-

Not Gentlemen.

New York. March 6.—This subject 
can, of course, be looked at from two 
widely different points of view -i.e, 
that of the business man and that of 
ill» typist—and without doubt there is 
much that can be said for and against 
both parties. To begin with, the old 
x exed question of woman and man's at
titude io woman comes into the dis 
vusslon. Is u business man to 1 rest his 

a girl, an office box. or a ma
chine? Bel 
to answer

ter.ng a woman, it is not for me 
thtkt; rather let me deal 

With how he does treat her.
The Business Man's Punishment.
Women's tears are very much a 

drug on the market these days, they 
have no place or business in an of
fice. Grunted. 1 am not extolling them 
as a virtue, only sometimes it seems to 
me that the correct future reward for 
the hard-nensed. level-headed business 
man would l>e to be born in the next 
world us a girl und to unwisely choose 
the profession of typist as his life's

The Trials of Typing.
The first classification, so it appears 

to me, can be put out of line alto
gether. Whatever else lie remembers 
to treat her as, he nearly always for- 
gele that in nine vases out of ten it 
ia only a girl lie is dealing with. Now, 
typlug pure and simple, leaving out al-
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ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMSwill increase In s very Short time. Mss- 
sage the bust with.oocou butter every 
day and practice deep breathing. Be 
sure to fill the lungs to their utmost.

ir
ffrinflgsh.id

id 11
or

part of the body an application of toe la 
used with success; but if the pain be
very severe and continues. It Is best to ^audYni or'the help you give others, i 

e.ll in a phzalclan or th. pattont may Viiïjï - .
•Uttar ,r..t harm from unprof«lon.l «.“SK * ,U'* ,n*" B*J* *j*t*~**&
treatment. 3®-?” ““““ **-4**'

If th» eyes are «onsaated from waap- At anjr place where theatrical .uppllee 
ln«, .yaairaln or from dual halna »r «itumaa are sold or rented you will

be able to get pads.hlown into thorn, a compr... wet with T<> gl|„ fl,„h „k, rlw mllk
iced water will relieve the pain more three times a day. One -gg in a (lass
quickly than anything elae. It will of milk is the proper does, 
eoatter the congested blood in the eye- ( *“
lids and remove all traces of tears. Ice Hdtf Falls Out
tmn b. u..d fr-ly for asternal «••.- t.-.rUr-a.m^^ ^ a< lmy ^
nt.nl. but b.war. of t.km, it Into th. J — « MSgpJJfJf iXItti 

atome oh unit» ordered by s phyalolan ”i! “* *“* *“ x blonds.11
1. often th.

« Pads SfSEKMlding which U followed by a* reception. blousr to match would%# ptop*r At a 
■he need make no writitm reply if she w.Jdlng performed after u o clock in the 
fxpectH to attend, ir it is imposai bl«r evening, an evenlhg gown is the proper 
for one to be present, the invitation attire. >
must be promptly a> kriuWledged. by 
posting or sending by hand the da> 
of the inairlage. two visiting turdsiSirl-Sr*; ' 'X&a&tu** m.■XH..T».? m ,.,6. IhSd SSïoo ’«‘“S,; .... A "'Af;*R
would L„ anawered in th. rollvwln, S .lîîpuon fiom umiT àll Ê-

langementa.hav* been made by him.

D

■S=5
Mr. /eiv«

Registering'+/ sy ftmtf?00*-
Tbn
1l*n

KIN’S VISITING CARDSthe
I of •pvERHAPft you are going to order 

Y* visiting cards fur your brother,
• father or husband. If so. let mè 
suggest a few Important pointe to be 
observed. First of all. a gentleman i 
card Is smaller than a lady's. The fine 
quality of board and script should be 
preserved.

The title of Mr. Is never omitted un
less the Junior or senior be added to a 
man’s name. Any contractions, such as 
Bob. Jack, etc , are in very bad form.
The first name of a man should always 
be used. If the middle name is too 
long, the Initial can be placed on the 
card. The first name should not be ab
breviated. “Mr William H Long" 1» 
far more dignified than “Mr. W. Harold 
Lioag.

The eldest male member of a family 
may omit hia first name from the card 
and simply use the family name with 
the prefix

If a bac
nently, he has the name of the club in 
ihe lower right-hand corner It Is not 
permissible for a business address to 
appear on a visiting card.

In our country we cannot be too con
servative or sparing In the uSe of 
titles. The president end vice presi
dent of our country, the ambassadors.
Justices of the higher courts, officers ,0ÿeB 
of the army and navy, physicians and it is quite proper 
clergymen are permitted to use the groom is so Incline*, 
till., of lh.lrraap.otlv. oIBc. Oth., «'"oVhffV.vi.nU IW
wise, men should be modestly con- 
tent with th# Mr. before their names 
on social cards. In ths army it Is 
generally admitted that no officer of 
rank lower than captain shall use any 
title but Mr. A lieutenant's card 
should read. “Mr. Henry Clarendon ' 
with “United Htalei Attny' in the right- 
hand «orner. Above the rank of lieu
tenant, the officer places before hie

manner:wan Mr and Mur John Bla, k 
t.fir inability to «ucepl 

Invitation of
Mr and Mrs I'harlee ti White 

to the wedoln* of their daughtoi 
on Thursday afternoon. March third. 

»t four o'clock.

the kind Time lo Send the Gifts
Dear Mrs. Adams.

My iraiinate *ln friend has told me the 
date or her marriage, but as it has not . 
been made public, l wonder whether It would

rW ‘ TVdol-
jit wuuld be quite proper for you to 
•nd your friend a gift any time, since 

hat informed you bt the date.

»me
uee-

rom
He Crumbling Crackers

Dear Mrs Adams 
If w# were entertalniiflc at dinner and ■5‘1 

one of the sueata would vrumble the ara«.k she 
era in hi* soup, should elthei the beet or 
hostess do the same, so as to relieve the 
guest from embarrassment?

ANXIO

In MM of fever, and then only m very 
small quantities.

cause of falling111 health
hair. If you are not in the best condl-

ln

OB

lV An Engaged ManA1
ox OU3 H03TE86- 

The politest w%> to treat such 
condition would be to Ignore It eti

Deai Mrs Adams
1 an. engaged to a girl who lives vary 

far away from here would it b« all ngha 
for me to call on gin* in this ettv or to 
take them to places of entsrtaltiiMht? ^

Your fiancee's wishes should be your 
him considera-uun. If she is willing no 
objection can be made

for k
Dress for the Groom

Dear Mrs. Adams.
When an c-venlna wsdding is celebrated Ol 

hi the church and the tilde tvear*.b#r trav
eling auit is it proper for the groom to 
wear a plain black suit with sack coat’' 
fhey g<> fr-im the church dlrectlv to the 
train. What kind of hat. vert, tie and 
glovea should he wear?

Should the bride's parents defray the ex 
Mtiees of conveyance from the house tv the 
church?

Should the ushers be given 
there are no other attendant*"

At tuch a wedding, what kind 
Should the groom give hie tilde'*

Sending Announcements
Dear Mr* Adams.

la tbs bridegroom supposed to 
riuui.c rmtius 10 hi* tnrnds or Is 
me one who has this privilege*

TO St MARRIED.
The bride's family send#, out all the i 

uiiitouneements The bridegroom makus 
out a list of friends whom he wishes to 
inform uf his marriage and gives it to 
the bride's mother, who adds the n 
to her own list.

Mr.; as. “Mr. Chatham." 
heior reside at a club perma

07 wster to opott the porn of 
ths akin, and cold water to eleee 
them quickly, has for year* 

been th# method prescribed by beauty 
specialists.

The very neweat-and let me add that, 
a le considered the but treatment for

H becoming enlarged; beeidee, it brins* the 
bleed to the surface and cause* a quick 
reaction and jfirculatlon of blood in the 
tleeuee directly beneath the epidermis.

The neck and chest are treated la ex
actly the same manner as the face. Mae*

present* if 
of flower»

L'BTTUL
The fact that you go directly to the 

train from the church should settle 
your question. The groom may wear 
Ms black street nuit. With it belong A Long Callthe derby hat. * vest of the suit 
material or one of fancy venting, a 

r-tn-hand tie and gray gl
i*w»r Mrs Adame..

There is a young man who calls quite fre- ' 
quently on roe I enjoy his society, but he ; 
remains taxer than 1 think is proper WuuU
HTh/tot” 'or ™ ” ““ WSSïŸ1-" ■

•age gives a full rounded threat and 
beautimn* tbe aklo-u te uw I» after Uautllullv m«U.d ch.it. while th. lea 
s hot bath.

To cleanse and beautify ths face, for 
•sample, it la first washed with warm

to dw so ‘if therub insures a quick reaction of tbe skin, 
besides bring an excellent remedy to You might Inform him you do 

care to entertain < aller* after a c 
lain time. After hearing your opinion, 
he will certainly du better In the fu
tur»». If he should fail tv shorten hie 

you will hue to tell him fiwnkly.

de a 
were. 5£:

protect a tender throat subject to fre
water.'then a good cleansing cream is uusnt colds, tors throat pnd tonsUltls. 
applied and a thorough massage given. After a hot bath the arms should be 
The cream Is all wiped off with a soft quickly and lightly rubbed over with a
cloth and with It comes the dirt collect- lump of lee to give firm flesh and to
ed in the pone; then the face Is sure lovely rounded arms and beautiful, 
steamed. This opens the pones and white ehouldpre. \
causes them to emit all remaining dirt lue Is a valuable temedy for many UK - 
or grime. The face is dried and a small A sever# headache can be ctife^ very 
lump of Ice is quickly passed over quickly by filling an lee cap or a rubber 
every particle of skin. hot-water bottle with small pieces of

Thg sudden chill closes every pore 1m- ice and applying u»to the top of -tho- " /> 
mediately and leaves the skin soft and 
rosy with a flush of health and beauty 
on its satiny surface. This sudden clos- 
log of the pores prevents them from ever

A Popular Man
Deer Mr». AU*me
Jsr. s.fin in
iv her when *he know# he hAâ been y->1ii< ,
*1*,"“' »h*' ® >“Vû’e im Leaving the Street Car ,

dSKresaw® BSSasa*»1
4» frequently In your company, you can ORACE.
do nothing to Interfere with the girl's Yes. so that he may assist he. i< 

name ('aptaln, Major. Colonel, etc.. effort. However. It will not take the alight from the uar
...a .n «... ,o,..r wli.th-r «*0°'.*
his command Is In the cavalry, ehgl- cielon you will be abi** to judge the 
neerlng corps, artillery, etc. man.

The professional card of a physl- ,,
clan should be distinct from his social io Make hnoivn jhe Address 
card. It Hhould have Dr. before his 
name or M. D. after It. On it should 
be hie house address In the right-harul 
corner and hie office hours. On hi* 
social card his title appear* a» on his 
business card; also his address.

A clergyman's card Is engraved

r).

Introducing Guests
D«-U" Mi* Adeiu*. ■■

1 am u elrl of 16. who bring» her per- plrKltl** to vuu A f*ri*in bc>v lias b#*n 
\«ry attenme tu m*. tekin* me te dance*.

Dear Mrs. Adams. . . ST very feed of ^m* adÏ^as »uc‘ce‘.J*d a
bu1, *ïhànot sînd^out ^ssASKnrtiS!: K&üaiîn.isjft x i°v
Will you pl*««e» l*t me kn*.w how 1 <an l.er and the tier" 1 am thinking vf givine
»*« m>- knttW Wh*’PERPLEXEDd m/pSvHMi-'UUld 1 l"vU* •« “

with the announcement curd n.v*!iuÜtiU. «i1 iTi 1 should introduce 
card bearing the address In Uom * ‘thî^vitiuVm*?f end 
g manner: Du ivu rwr write latiere to u«* in-

Mr and Mrs. John AI. Black «ulr*r * hero#? OEOROOTTK.
win Le ai hoii,» I fear your trouble is selfishness.

,i To ■igtfWK x; v.r.‘ ,,r.î:hd„,;^-urD^r,„•eD,-,

,,, n . Jour friendship with either, but tii-rlace i.ards vite them to your dance You will
Dear Mr* Adam* never be happy If you harbor selfish-

will you tfii roe for whst porpos# place neu>. and Jealousy You are v*ry
• aid* are ustd : a u young, and have plenty of time to
Place cards are used to designate the overcome either, 

guests’ places ut the tabh They may You and tour little guest should
be simple white one* or « laborate one*. stand near the door, and ua each
beautifully decorated1 in watercolor. guest enters, introduce her tu the

Yes, if U self-addressed stamped 
envelope In inclosed with the query.

head, lot It remain until the chill has 
sent the superfluous blood away from the 
brain and your head will ache no mere. 

For pain caused by congestion in any
77te lea Bag Ete'H’mimch».

Uon you should have a doctor prescribe 
for you. Massage the -scalp night and 
morning for five minute», and during one 
of the treatment* rub the tonic for 
which I am here giving the recipe Into 
your scalp.

dra-11 will 
incloeed 

Should be a 
the followinHair Tonic

r. “• - eee ! s i!2à rsr ..•sajssa-avm"
brushed thorourl,:. . very day. •" »>• vary important matter of »r-

___ _ i ranging for Ihoir Waiting cards.

Pimples and Blackheads

r .."çjiï: ,ï. ïa avwtot °*“1 ïhï,c’UiS"iSuSi'îf4tr&
AlBAUTi READER iZJt Ml OfslmoSde

To Inoreaae the growth of the eye- imwge-fluwer wateT 
lashes rub a good quality of vaseline White wax 
into the edge of the eyelids. Be care- OH of eweet orange
Nothing "* be ’done"tîT'SartMm^the Mrif au s eeueeeen with betUag wster.

5Wu.'SnTJfÆ'Ti'u» r £srærzz^i

your ,|!Slr*!n,»*menn”“llI.tl*inll not » ar».t .tt.ot
pro.d.n your fan. S^’^Tu’r’.’f.^vo’Ii" SX St$

which do not agree with you.

b InSPLlBfl to letters sent to the 
writer of this department will ha 
printed in regular order; but no 

rspliee la print may be expected In lees 
than three or four weeks.

ru
following:
'""ÈIR == !H

Correspondents desiring immedUte
replies ta queries may get them by 

« a stamped eel f-addreseed 
envelope. Personal Inquiries will re- 
oelve prompt attention if aecompanled 
by a stamped and addressed envelope.

Itool

. um for pimpiM .nd Solutions to Social
if n&i Problems a mnhdax Gift

Following are the recipe* you desire : " 1 " Dear Mrs Adam»
Foaatti Cream for Pimpl.. Removing Her Wraps kEEÀKST

IvSK. “ ""«K »r«Noa«APHER ULU_______

fe-5‘r":= • HL V«j;' uajïïViS"!: xss,

% -hh.r6u••,,h,;n.“.h.h•m^ï•t.2,en, ‘“.‘,'nd xY.“ranr A4T«I«, m™,,j 1. amt. fimillyS*.,rrl;i,lt'hltiS? «Tu “‘Ib.fÔh,;k.h,.ïï;>b.giny.. r‘iî°ï; Üïïi J ‘Ts’vovrr ÎSÎn *i thï’rnV"*®4 ’ h°“M " here
unkind and Impolite for one to dl* The guest of honor should be nerved* -------
^p.^.fîï^’î'hT.^r’h".'."*^ is: oh,hSiTrï.nr..l*,X‘« ± V**^'Acquaintance
^"when not In active service ths tBbl* ------- „Jt!ur»£uZ. %T,? mJlTiSr Ud tan? wf/i

whoûy‘'nn t°nr. fSS. r,,,ln* Hats at a Wedding . 'IdLilllr XÜ, *S.(
:i In social letters tho -date and ad- Deer Mr». Adams. nuni? MOLLIE

dree* are frequently written at the arid, Tak# no totereat In th# girl and keep
,o„.r „„.h»n .orna, o, a ^‘?fc* ÜTf& ™'d" « W SKi JTSSdS «,

whli: l«Sr« K.hr°t.,a w*r *™ EifEfc•“ •*

j Dry and Scaly Skin$0V Table Manners
Thick Lips

oil. Will roil kmdir lofonn m. fbrouah your 
, u ,-olundi, l,ow to rriuo. UiU lt llo.

R'kTnS?1 — U “ "tt&AJr
Whlîh’ar. n*iuiïîly,lîhl*kl<l lîér'Sri tK The llltia lump. ar. probOily due ta

•as$s@^ ïïPMÈ^â
•UW j# » «15 nîaSurtton ^tha''* MH*inuMM «'j, J'Yel mjr.ee. , ” * .

A taaipoonful of tn. «laotulvorL- »ou.iî“‘‘ rld" ",0“- ^

wal’i-kutnAtiotlon -n^T.'îï.'ûm'oî Tonics tL p*p*r ,6,S
- :tU-a & d®ffifeâsMSe , Blonde Hair, Dark Lashes

S&--5.M n* rrFfi PJsdi. cm3
ÇfiSFHmm r9LHwKiL,!i&F/,5SIf! prevent any harmful effe.-t». » c-on.<Tf!

very attractive.

Blemishes on Arms and LegsYour skin Is evidently m i 
Do not use soap on it, but

noed of
'Xn^ouWm. me, for red
'xrtorA'™ ** nEhiïu?

A Skin Bleach Keep in mind the fact that In order 
to avoid blemish#* on the face the skin 
must be kept clean, the Wood pure and 
all the organs of the body should prop
erly perform their duties.

m. in.

Sage Tea
The Depilatory Deer Mrs. gym*-. 

"Them ue»d ms<‘Yfi.ja
^ xa

roy hair, but it 
r 1» rather thick 

to knew what
S TO KNOW.

Possibly you are not using the right" 
tonic for your hair. I suggest'that you 
rub castor oil Into your aealp every 
other day, but message the scalp daily. 
Then brush tbe hair thoroughly for ten 

<minutes every dey. Cut the ends of 
the hair once every two or three months 
to Increase the length and to prevent 
the hairs from splitting.

I «util 1RS
" üsîiovremove

stonily Answering an Invitation

•njtoi.tJi,
'êréÈÊSk.

hrite ffasafflf-
is^the only thing that Will have such an

r A.*wîi<w

Sfi^tefHUAe smssssmse
Blackheads in Nose and Chin Bust Developer

.ra'sSKLssrvSf
The development cannot take' placeto 

a day, hut by persistent efforts the else
ihet your guest and 
what plane to make.tion

I
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BEAUTY QUERIES ANSWERED
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Novelty lace, Nottingham, Irish Point, Battenburg, Marie Antoinette 
and Scrim at Bargain Prices

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Thia will be found the largest variety of curtains we have ever placed on sale. Nottingham, 

Novelty Lace. Irish Point, Battenburg, Marie Antoinette and Scrim Curtains, 2 1*2, 3, 3 1-2 yard lengths 
at money saving figures.

In the lot are curtains suitable for every room In the house, from parlor to attic, but the quanti- 
ties- In each design are limited, so an early selection is advisable.

Our curtain sales take a prominent place In* St. John home economies and. this event will be no 
exception, as a glance at the following prices will show.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, single and double borders, 3 yards, 3 1-2 yards long,

Sale prices, pair...................................................................................75c. to $5.50
NOVELTY LACE CURTAINS, single borders only, lengths 2 1-2 and 3 yards. Sale

Prices, pair............................ ............................................................$2.00 to $6.50
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, in white, cream and ecru; single and double borders, 2 1-2

3, 3 1-2 yards long. Sale prices, pair ....................................................$2.25 to $12.00
BATTENBURG CURTAINS, white and Arabian shades, single and double borders, 

lengths 2 1-2, 3,3 1-2 yards. Sale prices, pair.. ...... $3.75 to $12.00
MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS, single and double borders, length 3 yards, Sale 

prices, pair
SCRIM CURTAINS, in Guipure d'Ait style or with insertion and trimming, Sale 

prices, pair
ODD CURTAINS, in all the above lines, comprising but one pair to a design, Sale 

prices, pair
Sale will Start at 8.30 in Curtain Department— Second Floor.

$5.00 to $10.00

$2.25 to $10.00

75c. to $1.00

Punched Embroidery Work New Frilling and Ruffling, 
New Collar and Sleeve Sets, 
New Quaker Collars 
Dutch Collars,
Sailor Collars.
Jabots,
Floral Bows,
Linen Collars, etc.

Neckwear Dept.—Annex,

the latest idea in art needlework.
We have a number of designs In thie popular work, stamped 

on white linen.
D'OYLIVS, each .... ft.............
CENTRES, each...........................
CORSET COVERS, each ............
TOWELS, PIN CUSHIONS, JABOTS, ETC.

Alee the Pattern, for stamping to order. Can and Inepect 
this work. o. M. c. Working Floes for all Needlework. Manlove’e 
tî *h..Llce. Thr,*d' Campbell’. Linen Thread, All ragulattaa for 
N Hdliwork.

.. .. 15c 
36c to 66c
.... 25c

NEEDLEWORK DEPT. ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

ns

*

,.. „„
Ùch sell at a low price and lait for a very ho

sre made of light gauge, poorly-turned 
i, Others are made from strong, heavy 

-turned wire, which will last lor yean, won't rust and will give the greatest satisfaction 
We handle the beat quality, including

Pot
Broilers Dish Drainers

Cake Coolers
Gravy Strainers Cream Whips 

Kitchen Porks

ïü5 C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

• >' '

irTeeth

werk

B0SÏ8S DENIAI
Of. J. D.

----a

BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

NEW

Bring
Us
Your
Feet
And we will covet them 
with a pair of

Waterbury & Rising’s 
“SPECIALS”

that will be juft right for 
you, that will suit you ex
actly, that are absolutely 
correct m ftyle, that are 
dependable in quality and 
that will give you genuine 
satisfaction in wearing 
qualities.

The new Spring ftyles 
are now in stock and you 
cannot but be pleased 
with them.

Men’s $3.50 to $6.00 
Women’s 2.00to 4.50
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Thrmt) Storm. 

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

sPHj

Attractive Designs le

roi» lois
TEAR-OFF SHEETS, WALL 

POCKÉT6, ETC.
'Phone M. I740.fi, and we will eend 

. Semples,

C. H. flew willing
ENORAVER AND PRINTER,
pa£saaSMdMU.MaSMM

I
• •
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'arty Says They 
View to Heed 

Commission Ticket — Other 
Possible Candidates.

5c. per Hat sf six weed».
Own* Csscerts, Own* fetivsh, 

lodge (saccrts and Notices, sad aH 
other notices sf Bettings, 10c per 
If nc ef six wards. Deetk rates for 
hack pap.

:ncc on RiverISt Destroyed.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
fire was discovered on the root of an 
unoccupied honee. it S6 Westmorltop 
Road owned by Thomas Beamish. An 
alarm win sent In from box 4SI. Tb 
fire wanton the roof and It only took 
the firemen but a abort time to quench 
the flames The dsmege done was not 
considerably.

Last night about 8.16 an alarm was 
sent from box 62 for a fire In the 
cotton mill warehouse off Albion street 
The warehouse had been badly damag
ed some time ago and was under re
pair yesterday. The fire started in 
some shavings and rubbish In the cor
ner of a abed. The flames broke out 
through the tide of the buildings and 
the roof but were extinguished In a 
abort time. The damage done to the 
building was not 
were no goods In 
of the fire. While responding to the 
alarm a shaft of No. 3 hose sled was 
broken as the sled was crossing the 
street car tracks on the corner of 
Brussels and Union streets, 
working at the fire District Engineer 
Charles Jackson was struck on the 
face by a stream of water and one of 
his eyes was severely injured, 
was driven to the hospital and the 
Injury attended to.

A disastrous fire started yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock In the residence 
of Samuel Hector, River street. North 
End. An alarm was speedily rung in 
from box 121 and the North End fire 
fighters were quickly on the ground, 
but were not able to save the build
ing. which was completely destroyed. 
They put up a good fight however, and 
In their efforts to subdue the flames 
stretched 30 joints of hose. The all- 
out was rung at half past three.

How the fire started has not been 
ascertained, but those present at the 
time think the blaze originated In the 
hen house attached to the back of the 
main building and worked its way in
to the walls of the house. The flames 
had gained considerable headway be
fore they were discovered and those 
in the house only had time to carry 
out only a few articles of furniture, 
as the fire spread so rapidly 
whole building quickly been 
loped in flames.

Among the things of value lost were 
a watch and several rings all of which 
belonged to Miss Hector. The house 
Itself was not insured and proved a 
total loss.

A very peculiar incident in connec
tion with the fire, was the miraculous 
escape of Nero, a large and much priz
ed St. Bernard dog owned by Mr. Hec
tor. When the fire was at its height 
Nero was not to be seen, and it was 
feared that he had fallen a victim to 
the flames. But this proved not to be 
the case, as was discovered after all 
the house but flooring had been burn
ed. It was then, when the fate of the 
dog seemed sealed, that one of the fire
men had 
This man was 
part of the floor when much to hie 
surprise, a black and slightly burned 
canine crawled through the hole he 
had made and ran for the furniture 
pile in the middle of the street. The 
dog proved to be Nero who at once 
took up his duties as the guardian of 
his master’s household effects. It was 
when he was acting in this capacity 
that a youngster undertook to tease 
him. When the youth departed he was 
a sadder and wiser boy. How the dog 
got under the house is not known. He 
escaped with only a few slight burns 
to show for his trying experience.

At ft meeting of the executive of the 
socialist party held last evening, it 
was decided to recommend the run
ning of a candidate for tne mayor’s 
chair, and one candidate for the posi
tion of commission. A special meet
ing of the members Of the party will 
he called in a few days to consider 
the recommendation.

NO MORE mt LOCALS.

;

Asked who
woüld be put up ae a candidate forWanted.

Waitress and Chambermaid at Vic
toria Hotel.

the mayoralty, the organiser of the 
socialist party said they had In mind 
a business man who had lived all 
his life In St. John, and who has 
been a socialist for many years, 
though he lias never taken an 
part In the movement here. " 
been prominent In the temperance 
movement here," added the organiser, 

“and If he will consent to run he 
ought to get the support of the tem
perance element.'

Aid. Hayes, when asked If he would 
be a candidate fbr the commission, 
said he might consider Ni, nomination 
If somebody would come along and 
buy out his business or guarantee to 
run It while he was In office. Other 
wise he could not consider the Idea 
of offering as a candidate.

In reply to a question. Aid. Scully 
said he expected to be in the field 
when the candidates lined up, os his 
friends were urging him to run.

’’Will you run on the bridge?"
"1 expect to walk on It before many 

years,’’ was the answer.
Aid, Elkin was asked yesterday if 

he Intended to run, but lie evaded the 
question. It is known his friends 
are urging him to run.

Fafaous Women.
A meeting of the St. John High 

School Alumni Reading Club will be 
held Thursday, March 14th, at the 
residence of Mrs. Murdoch; subject, 
"Famous Women."

active 
He has very great and there 

the shed at the time

Dominion Lodge Visited.
The official visit of I lie county of

ficers of the Orange l^odge. to the Dom
inion Lodge No. 141, In their rooms 
an Slmonds street on Tue 
proved a success. Over 
members were present and a very en
joyable programme of addresses and 
tnualc was carried out.

While

sday evening 
100 of the

He

Mrs. J. H. A. L. Falrweather.
The many friends of Mrs. .1, II. A. 

L. Falrweather will hear with sur
prise and regret of her sudden death 
which occurred last evening about 7 
o’clock at her home Rothesay. The 
deceased lady was taken 111 only last 
Saturday. She was formerly Miss Ta
bor of Fredericton and is survived by 
her husband, two children and her mo
ther and elster, to whom sincere sym
pathy will be felt in their sad and sud
den bereavement. IMEEIOI CONGRESS 

SHOULD BE SUCCESSFUL
City Hall Improvements,

The city fathers are making ar
rangements to have City Hall fitted 
up for the accommodation -#e the com
mission and the transaction of the 
business of greater St. John. A filing 
cabinet containing several thousand 
drawer» is being placed in the vault 
of the Common Clerk's office, and it 
Is understood the vault will be made 
fire-proof. The city engineer's staff 
have been taking measures with a 
view of making an estimate of the 
cost of Installing an elevator in City 
Hall.

Gatherinp redericton on
Friday > Je Addressed
By Noted Speakers — The 
Old Home Week Movement.

that the
me enve-

lt is expected that a large delega
tion will go from St. John to Freder
icton to attend the Immigration Con
gress, and if all those who have signi
fied their intention qf attending from 
other parts of the province turn up 
the congress should be a memorable 
one. One way fares good for three 
days have been arranged for, and it 
Is ex[ 
to at 
ture.
grees will be S. L. Peters, Bishop 
Richardson, T. H. Est&brooks. N. C. 
Scott. C. N. Vroom, Donald Innés, C. 
Fred Chestnutt and <’. H. McIntyre.

The committee of the St. John Board 
of Trade, which has been working to 
assure the success of the Congress 
hope that the business men of St. 
John will show their recognition of 
the Importance of taking measures 
to Induce Immigrants to locate in the 
province by attending the congress 
and assisting its deliberations.

Owing to the interest exhibited in 
the Immigration Congress the young 
men of the Board t>f Trade, who are 
organizing - the back to New Bruns
wick for a Week (and it is hoped for 
a lifetime for most of the exiles) 
movement have been resting on their 
oars for a day or two. In the past 
week, however, they have added 2,000 
to the list of names of New Bruns- 
wickers abroad, making a list of over 
6,000, who will be supplied with liter
ature advertising the new New Bruns
wick, and the attractions which will 
be provided for the edification of vis
itors during the last week of June. 
The movement evidently appeals to 
New Brunswickers away from home. 
A reference to the scheme appeared 
In one of the Boston papers recently 
and as a result Secretary Anderson 
has been forwarded the names and 
addressee of hundreds of New Bruns- 
wlckers living at the Hub. Yesterday 
he received one letter in which the 
writer gave the names and addresses 
of over 100 of his friends whom he 
thought would be glad to return dur
ing the old home week.

V. dit End Liquor Cases.
In the police court yesterday after

noon James Atchison, of ‘ St. John 
etreet, West End, was charged with 
having liquor on his promises. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty, and stat
ed that he did not have the liquor for 
sale. The case will be heard again 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. A charge 
of having liquor on her premises was 
preferred against lxetltla Kane, the 
proprietress of the Winter Port res
taurant on Union street, West End. 
The defendant was unable to appear 
in <x>urt owing to Illness, and the case 
has been Indefinitely adjourned

ted many will take advantage 
d the opening of the leglela- 
mong the speakers at the con-= a surprising experlevce. 

employed in tearing up

Orr-Gibbone.
The marriage of George Frederick 

Orr to Miss Lucy Rose Gibbons took 
place last evening at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miller, 47 Broad 
street. Rev. H. A. Cody, pastor of St. 
James church, performed the cere 
inony. Miss Mary Burke acted aa 
bridesmaid and Edward McLean sup
ported the groom. Mr. Orr is an em
ploye of the Union Club and a popular 
young man. The wedding service was 
attended by a large number of the 
friends of the young couple, and the 
wedding presents were numerous and 
handsome. Mr. and Mrs. Orr will re 
Bide in the city.

MOUE PROTESTS FROM 
SOCIALIST IMTOfl

"Loafers" Resent Charge.
On Monday and Tuesday Policeman 

McCollom reported about a dozen men 
lor being habitual loafers on the north 
Bide of the King Square, and the 
cases will be heard by the magistrate 
bn Friday. It was reported yesterday 
that some of those reported have en
gaged counsel as they claim that they 
are not loafers. One man is said to 
have been there on his way to the 
country market to purchase a tub of 
butter. Another Is a man who says 
that he has been in the city for many 
years, the father of a family, and is- 
Industrlous and works almost regular
ly. Another la stated to be a property 
holder and does not class himself as 
n loafer. The officer, however, in mak
ing the report, thinks differently, and 
the cases promise to be rather Inter
esting.

Speaker Indignantly Demands 
to Know What Good a Gov
ernment if Anyhow From 
Workman’s Standpoint

At the meeting of the Socialist party 
last evening Orator Hyatt spoke on 
Democracy, criticising the views of 
John E. Cooper, editor of the Cana 
dlan Courier.

“Mr. Cooper," he said, "talked about 
the great things the Liberal govern
ments of England and Canada have
done for the workingmen. But what 
do these tremendous reforms in Eng
land amount to? A workingman has 
to get killed or injured before acci
dent industrial insurance Is any good 
to him or bis family. The average 
workingman gets no good from old 
age pensions, because the average 
worker Is dead at 37 years of age and 
a pension 23 years alter he Is dead 
Isn’t of much value.

“Mr. Cooper talked of the British 
government pandering to the working 
class. But he made no mention of 
the fact that from the time of Henry 
8th to George 3rd the British govern
ment was busy passing legislation, 
taking the land and natural resources 
from the people and delivering them 
over to the classes.

"Mr. Cooper Is Indignant because 
the miners are taking a holiday. 
Does he want, them to adopt' the tac
tics of the suffragettes?"

NEED IF SPIRIT
OFEIEELISM

OPPORTUNITIES lU 
SEISM'S MILLINERY

Rev. C. P. Qoodeon, of New York, 
who has for the last few years been 
engaged in evangelistic work in that 
city, is here conducting a series of 
special services in the Portland MeUi 
odist church. The hall was packed 
and the audience displayed a keen 
Interest, in Mr. Goodson’s discourse on 
the Work of the Individual in the 
Church.

The speaker expressed the opinion 
that the church of today though not 
lacking in organized method, fell far 
short of Its possibilities for organized 
work. Evangelistic men, not evangel
istic preachers, he said, are the moist 
pressing necessity of modern Christian 
ity.

This Interesting series of meetings 
will be continued nightly for two
Weeks.

Today usheis In the season's first 
springauthoritative opening of early 

millinery, which takes place at 
Man a, as advertised on page two. 
Those fortunate enough to attend ear 
ly will be able 
tiens from the
cmating array of the season’s millin
ery offerings ever witnessed here, 
presenting, aa it does, an unparalleled 
opportunity for the choice of Eaetei 
hats from the leading fashion cen
tres of two great continents. Marr’s 
advertisement on page two gives 
(for lack of space), but a faint idea 
of the vastness and beauty of the dis 
play which can only be fully apple 
elated by personal Inspection. Ah 
the most attractive creations wyi 
doubtless be snapped up quickly, only 
early attendance will ensure "best

to make their aelec- 
1 argent, the most fas-■

$V A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing 
a fine range of New Spring Dieeu 
(foods. Ah.ou* the moot h(tractIw 
are those Quaker or Puritan Ureys, 
fthich are moderately priced from 7» 
cent» to 11.20 a yard, 
ular Scotch Tweeds

Dykeman. with others, purchased *ar*e variety. These goods can heSEteM toirus s*u,e.

WEffvrm .-rk jfejrt
named Connaught (treat, the use of J,'“ .,h* ,"eb *^th •$ *8
which name has received Ills Royal ce^l wlll<* regular 11.-6
Highness' sanction. These lots occu 
py ao elevated plateau directly to the 
couth of Douglas Avenue, and giving 
a suburban view of the Harbor, Bay. 
and the east ud west aides of the

"Y!*’ w. ■

I. Then the pop 
at» shown inThe seven acres of land which F. A.

I
. ■ : PERSONAL.

W, Stackhouse arrived on 
express last evening from

Quid Fish.Amherst. Be la her* on
XV. and K. Pedersen. 49 Charlotte 

street have received a Doe let of gold 
Osh which they sre selling at extreme 
ly low prices. They have alio on 
band a special display of cut flowers 
which will he sold at reduced pi Ices 
for the remainder of the week.

■«r
has been visiting her son,

arrived
city.

McLean returned yesterday of

L v IH
:

'
m m. m;.

,.-J:. ■.■ ■c

Early Spring Sale of Curtains
Sale of Blouse Wjists Continued This Warning

If You Need Mantels
■Bj A visit to our show-rooms will be most interesting. Recogniz

ing that no single piece of home equipment yields as much comfort 
and cheerfulness &h the flre-pla.ee, we have made a particular study 
of this branch of the business, and have a most complete line, which 
comprises:
WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
OPEN FIRE PLACES AND REGISTER GRATES.
ANDIRONS AND FENDERS IN BRASS AND BLACK.
FIRE IRONS, SPARK GUARDS, LOG BOXES, ETC, ETC.

If you are building or altering and a personal inspection Is Im
possible, a card will bring you catalogue an<^ price list.

t

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
25 Germain Street

>W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

ik Btst Quality it a Reasonable Pda

Eye-Strain 
and Headache
We have the remedy. 
Eye-stain results in headaches. 
Headaches result in inability. 
Inability results in a grouch. 
Come to us and we will fit 
you with a pair of glasses that 
wiU remove the eye-itrain, the 
headache, the inability, the 
grouch—that will change, you 
from a:pessimist to an optim
ist—that will enable you to 
enjoy life.
We are experts in correcting 
eye defects and are thorough
ly equipped to remedy your 
troubles.

L L. Sharpe & Son
« kino itnear,

•T. JOHN, n. o
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